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OVERVIEW

1

the enthusiastic ,f`, :the firSt'4raft'of the

Su...ested.Learnih : Cons er and:Romemakin -Edudaticm-
,

prompted this projeCt to e undertaken to further examine7

and evaluate-th:e guide, eking it available for 'teachers
4

in Illinois.

Competent personn 1 fOr a review *coMmittee was sought

through correspondenc= and formed to finalize means of

obtaining informatio regardifig the guide. This committee

r obtaining commentssfrop hompapproved the .fdrm

economics teachers- for additions, deletions, changes and

.

suggestions. iMan teachers (those with fiinded-and non

funded consumer'. ndlioinemakng Classes) supplied
7N

their wr4ten sliggestions, whic were then tabulated,

considered by he reviewcomm't an incorporated into

the present S gested Learnin

Education.

Mrs. Dorothy EdmOndson and Mri. Bettye SWanso44

.authors of the first draft of the' Suggested LearnillOs:

Consumer, and Homemaking Education,. and Dr. Wilma W4net,

s: Consumer and omemakin

A

Director of Evaluation, reviewed all changes made prior

to the printing of the guide.

It is our hope that this refined' gliide will be of,

assistance to the lime economics teachers; as they adapt
. 7 0

V
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the material'ta respective(communitiesnd the 'varied

local needs. We trust this guide will cotrihu:te tath.

further development cp consumer and homemaking educatiA.

Vr

9

No

0

0

Evaluation of Suggested
Learnings: Consumer. and
'Homem4kingaducation
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INTRODUCTION__

Home ,Bconomics teacher'shaVe been actively involved

in bonsumeD .eaucation for years, but not as an independent

course: 'The-Consumer and Homemaking programmas initiated'

into thes-totai -Home'Bconomics program wi- th the. Vocational-

Technicaducation:Act of "1963 and- the Vocational AMe'nd-

Milt of l915-8; Since its inceptionl.the Illinois State
\ ,

,b
,...

Board for ocAtional Bddcatizon and Rehabilitation, Division

of Vocational 'd Tea- finical gducation, has work6d viAtL

a
Illinois .home econ ics teachers to Create a compeLant

a

relevant program.
t,

a The Consumer and Homemakihg program is indeed,a uhique

development in thd'tOtal Home Bconomidg scheme. CoUrses

can be offered separately for beys and gir,ls in thschool
9

curriculum. It places upon the :.teacher the 'responsibility .

Of aiding, the student pLunderstanding and becoming in-
:.

,-
.volVed in the wise use of resources-as a person in the

dual role of employment and home responsibilities (a role

which almost every student,*both boys and girls, will

Undertake),..
o

a

<1

.

The program should be based on demonstrted need and

designed to aid the student in adjusting to the present-

t)

o

day world. This enables him to utilize all available

resources in obtaining maximum satisfaCtion within the.



family unit. The Consumer and ,Homemaking program rill

correlate textbook education with the world of work ansvAr.

questions, give real-life Samples, and develop skills a

student can use. in present and future ram4.1y.AtuationS.

The teacher of the Consumer and Homemaking :program
,

is in a unique situationl.fOr ± individual instructors muse

be competent inthe subject matter areas band by able to

desigil a program specifically to meet the needs of the

students, utilitingaVailabla community facilities.
, A 'o

'''542tZ.
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,DEVELOPMENT OF THE SUGGESTED LEARNINGS

CONSUMER- AND HOMEMAKING EIWCATION

°hir The development of;this guide was, the result Ofmany,
. t

inquiries forTassibtan cp to aid. the .clabsrOom teacher -in:

0

. constructing a rplearitt'innovative Consumer and.ftme.,

taging pkbgraM. Backdround'information was. gathered using

the 'following methdas.: reviewing current Home Economics

literature and curriculum guides; observImg.Consumer and

Homemaking: progtami in action; interviewing teachers and
4 .

administratorsparticipating in the Consumer and Home-

making program, and mailing queitionnaires to survey all

.41e Illinois school systems participating-in funded Con-
.

.
,

sumer4and Homemaking programs at- thisc,time. Schools and
. , .

prOg.rams investigated covered a broad spectrum: small,

. ,

medium, and,large sdhooll; rural, town, and non-rurall
,

I
.

and. inner City and depressed area" youth. The mailed

questionnaires and interviews gathekedlinformation dealing

r.

with the <depth :ands sequence of subject matter. areas;

standing,and unique features of individual programs;

strubture of the program in relation to the student needs;

and relevancy of the program to

-.characteristics. The answers f

wee as Varied as
-

gained from'hese

geographical and regional
.74

theguestionaixes returned

the program investigated. The main 'insight'

Auestionnaires was the importanceof
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.

.

. ..
. ,

.

designin an indiVidual prograM to meet the need of the
.,

stddent in each classroom Situa.tio. "*
. .

from,,-the -consolidated
. , .

Information gather4d the,-,pe.tiOdleTok :research, ihe

authors have attempted'tp-,deSign a guide 'which will aid .

and stimulate t1e individual Consumer and HoMemaking

teadhet .6) plan a program specifically for. the sphool

system. This material is in noNway',intended to .dictate

the method of presenting. material, but'should-be.uied as

a point of,refetence.

The authors were greatly assisted in the ketAtation
, .

of -the guide by ten consultants representing the various'
1, r' .- 4 - - -

schpols surveyed, and -two possessing a speci alizod under='
, ,

.

standing in a particular area of education. Their kndw4,e 4e
- .

in the area of Consumer Education and eimprience in t e type

of problems encountered by classr090 teachers wat' nvaluable.
A I

is through their,evaluattots'and.'recommend
/
ationSt"thv

uthors'were able to produde a usable guide for the teacher'
.

.. .,-,-.
...% ..

involved in ConsuMd,apd HOmemaiing'Iduca#On.\
.
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DESIGN.

The sections are plaeed in alphabetical order. Each

section begins with,a general purpose statement/ follbwed

by, the objectives to be discussed-Ln relation to the sub-

jecti, and a listing of', special subject references fOr the

student and teacher.

The body ofTthe:guide is,divided.dnto six columns:

o.

the concept; clasSrootexperiences;.possible resource

persons
r

rel.ated,exPeriences; a; 'list of refer'ence hooks;

periodicals_and pamphlets; and a column for the teacher to
/

evaluate the unit in relation to particular caassroom

CODING DESIGN;

Senior ,High Schbol

JHS - Junior High ...School



mplaprco TENTS

Advertising

Appliances

Clothing Purchasing
o.

Consumer PurchaSing

Credit,_

Estate. Planning

Food .Buying
o

Furniture and A6cessories

Housing

Insurance

Management" of the Dual Role.

Money.Management

Recreation

Responsibilities, Obligations, and
Projection of the Consumer

Savings and Investment

Taxes

Tran o tation
O

/IP

14

28

42

50,

66

76

100

-132

15.6

176

190,

204

218

230

242

APpendi 262,

References 26.8

14



ADVERTISING

Generalization: Advertising stimulates the economic )f

growth in the marketplace through various techniques.
.and appeals by directing the flow of the consumer's_
dollar. With a critical evaluation of advertising,
the consumer can make better use of available infor-
mation in utilizing his resources.

Objective: Design experiences which will enable the
student to:

Identify' the function of advertisingtathe manufacturer
and the value of the" information provided the consumer

d

Explain theresponsibilities apd.obligations of the
manufacturer in advertising and the consumer's rights
and responsibility in the use of information provided

Describe the various advertising tedhniques used to
influence the consumer's spending

, r- .

4. Illustrate the various psythological appeals used in r.

-advertising media - ,

5. Identify misleading forms of advertising and devise
methods the consumer might use to avoid deceptive.
practices

Become aware of the various consumer protection
agencies available to the4amily unit.

15

ti
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Student Refe-i'encdi:-

"Be Sharp! Don't Ee Cheated"
Consumer Edubation Seried Book 5
Ginn and Company
Teadher's Guide

. MIS, Remedial

"Beware of 'Bait and Switch"
Federal Trade Commissiorl
OHS, SHS, Adult

Married Life
Chapter 12
Riker and Brisbane .

ro

.Clias. A. Bennett Co., Inc.

"Your Protection Against Fraudulent Sales,
Advertising, andLoans"

William*J. Scott
Attorney General .of Illinois

Teacher Refererices:

The Permissible Lie: The Inside
Truth About Advertising

Sam Sinclair Baker
World Publishing Company

Let the Seller Beware ,
James Bishop, Jr., and Henry HUtpatd
National Press Incorporated

The Hidden Persuaders
Vance Packard
David McKay:Company, Inc.

"Curriculum Enrichment Materials"
Charlotte arr
Illinois State University, 197

Part of 'series

Free



Addititsnal Sou es of Information:

Educatio

Consume
,of,Do

/
ServiOe Bureau, Consumer's Union

0

Information Bibliography, Superintendent
uments, U. S. Government Printing Office

Federal rad4 CommiSsion

41inois Attorney General's dffice

Chamber o CoMmerce

Better ness Bureau

Consumer's Research, Inc.

Lbcal Commu ications media

17
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Classroom Ex erienees

Divide class intofrteams and,
using charades game,-have students
4ct out commercials.

:or

Take sever4 advertiseents4
cover brand names, and have
students identify products.

,Unction of Why do manufacturers adveitise? - Local Advertiser
Advertising (Function of advertising in

marketplace).
1. To inform
2.D To create sales'
3. To develop brand loyalty,

Teacher may elect to discuss a
short history of advertising. '

Discuss,the t -ree realms of
marketing,."

1, Maiket ealm
a,. packAges

Resource. Person

O

a

b. advertisements
2. Consumer realm

a. experts :

b. friends
No-profit realm
a. \federal & state agencies'
b. 'conSumer organizations

Using various advertisements,
decide the va ue of each to the
consumer.].,,,N

4
. 'Informa ion obtained

2. Age'group
3. Realm of reference

a., endOrsement
b, status symbol
c. . sexual appeal

4. Psychological and.emotional
appeal

Discuss, .steps leading tc product
adoption. ,

.

1. Awarehess of product existence,
2.. Interest in product
3. Evaluation of product
4. Trial



Related Experiences
. Teacher7Student

References

Interview advertiser and-
local communications media.
Why does one advertise? What
approach does one use? Who
writes the advertisement?

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl,
and Jelley

S-Schoebfeld and
Natella

S-Levy, Feldman
and Sasserath

T-Gordonand Lee

',T-Trolstrup

T-Warmke, Wyllie,\
Wilson, and Eyser

T-4Britt

T-Illinois Teacher,.
U. of Illinois,
Urbana; Illinois

Teacher EVa;uatibx;
C

Collect and analyze
advertising samples.

19.



.2212222t Classro6m Ex eriences Resource Person

Are there other agencies served
bysadvertising?_

I. Public,welfare
2. Technical data

(FDA - FTC)

Responsibilities Using same advertisements, what
of AdvertisiAg information' an the consumer obtain?

What infdrmation would you like
listen can a product?

What responsibility 'does the ad-
.Vertiser have to the consumer?

114at responsibility- does the
cdhsumer have to the advertiser?

What responsibility does the'con-
sumer have to government legislation?

Methods of Game: . Match sloganL to product.
Advertising

or

Quiz Game: Given a slogan, the
contestant must name the product.

ti

How many forms advertising does
. one hear or see in ,a day? List
on board. '

\ Using one product, list all the
various ways it is advertised.

Major.aources-of advertising:
1. TV:.
2. Rad
3. Ne apers
4. Maga ines
5. pill oards

4

A,

6
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Related Experiences .

Does your family use adver-
tisements? How?

Teacher-Student
Referencet

Interview local Communications
media. What resppnsibility do
they exercise?

Group Project: Talk to local
, consumer groups° about what they
are doing to aid the consumer.

Group Project: ,Devise a game,
.skit,. or case study to show how
eachiP4rson is influenced by
adirertising.

An evening with TV. .

(1) Watch and time one com-
mercial. (2) Turn the sound
off. Did you understand the
message? (3) Turn your back
and just listen:

Watch one program: Al) How
many commercials? (2) How much
much time was devoted' to
commercials?

T-Britt
Group Project: Using one of
the major forms of advertising: *

1. What percent is devoted
to advertising?

2. What percent is devoted
to factual information?

3. How is the consumer
treated?

4. What appeals are used?
5. Would you purchase it?

Bring in illustrations of as
many forms,of advertising as
possible.

Teacher Evaluation

S-Wilhelms,
and Jelley

J5-Levy0Feldman, and
Sasserathi

T Gordon and Lee

T-Warmke-i Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

S-Wilhelms, Heimer1..
Jelley,.

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath.

'- Gordon and Lee

T-Warmke,
Wilson, and iyster

. .

T-Fitzsimmons

9

21
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Conce t Clasdroom:Ex eriences Resource:Person

Minor sources of advertiling:-
1. coupOS

a. 'mail
b. Magazines
c. newspapers

2. Free samples
a. in store
b." mail

3; Packaging
4. Dim lay
5. H dans
6. W rd of mouth

U. /

I

A

CP

TakQ,one product and find
illustrations of each, type of e_

advertising.

Small Groups: Have the students
d6sign an advertisin4'campaign for
real Or imaginary product using
three major and two minor forms
of advertising. These might be
presented to the class, with the
best ones used for display or
exhibits in the hall.

Appealing-to the, Small Groups: Give each group
Consumer through 3. to 5 products. How would they
Advertising sell each to four different agegt-,

and types of people?

or

Select five advertisdments. To
what group is the advertisedent
°appealing, and what technique is
involved?

Discussion: Different psycho-
logical appeals of advertising
(show examples as illustrations4..

1. Endorsement
2: Peer group implication
3. Sex appeal"
4.. Popularity
5. Masculinity-femininity
6. Power or prestige
7. Irritant
8. success
9. Fears
10. Desires

Faculty Membdr,
Teaching
Advertising
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Related. Experienceo°
Teacher-Student
References

Have poster contest for
coming school event.

Make a collection of, the
different.psychologPal
appeals for one product.

Have students create collage
of adveitisemerit.

Group or individual project:
Devise advertisemQnt using as
manY a0Fals,as possible.

23

Teacher Evaluation

and aelley;

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

g:Levy, Feldman, ,and
Sasserath

T-Gordon and Lie

T-Warmke Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster



Conce t

Recognizing
Misleading.
Advertising

Clasc'rbom Bx eriendes ,R

Why do advertisers use thqse Commercial
'psychological appbals to. Artist,
influence consumers?

,See how many-and which types
4 of advertisements use'more 0-

than one appeal.
. .

Have students look at the various
sources of advertising. How does'
the placement of these affect the
consumer? (Right vs. left side of,
,page,cOlor vs. black and tthitp,
time of day, program association.)

From a'collection of advertiements.
have students select those which are
.or cquld be.misleading. What makes-
them :Misleading?

Forms 'of deceptiye advertisip %State-Attorney
Bait and'sWich-% General's

2. Mail frauds f . office
3. Limited supply
4. Contests , Local Postman
5. GaMes
6. "Free" gifts,
7. Size,and shape of

packaging
8. Cha# letters

Student demonstration of .

deceptive advertisinge

qantegt on deceptive. or mis-
leadirig advertising.

Advertising acceptance.based on''
the.magazine's reputation.

Protection Against Have students devise check list to
DecePtion avoid deceptibn in shopping through

adverlisements.
1. Be aware
2. Be:-informed
3. Shop before you buy
4. Complain to the seller and/or

company and/or consumer
protective agency

10



1.

b.

Related Ex erienced.

IP

InVestigate cost of placing_
an ad in

l. Local:newspaper
-2. 'Metropolitan newspaper-
3. Radio.
,4. TV

Handbls

Locate any misleading adVar.-
elsemAnts and bring to clas.

Prepare a written coui-
plaint objecting to
aeceptive*adveqising.

,Teacher - Student
References ,

T-Fitzsimmpns

T-Oppenheim

T-Britt

-Wilhelms; Heimerl
-and Jelley

-S-Schoefeld and
' Natella

S-Levy; Feldman;
and sasseeatfa.

$-Greer and Biggs

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Troldtrup

T-Warmke, _Wyllie,
Wilson and Eyster

Teacher Evaluation

-S-Schoenfeldand,
Natella

,

. S-Wilhelths, Heimerl,
and Jelley.-

" S-L'evy, Feldt611, and
Sasserath

T-Gordon- and Lee:

- ,

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
,Wilson, and Eyster

T-Britt



,Classroom Ex erience

Have' students report on
regu1a#ory ageticies:"

1. liocal
a. Bette.Bubiness, Burequki
b. local'comthunicatiofiv,

Resourcd Person

jnedia
c. voluntary consumer agencies
d. Chamber of Commerce

2. State
a. consumer organizatiohs
b. Attorney General

3. Federal,
a. FTC'
b. Voluntary Code of news

media
. FDA

Summary Give students three' adVertisements
to analyze (one should be
deceptive).



Related Experiences

r

Teacher-Student
References Teachei Evaluation



APPLIANCES

Generalization: In, order to obtain a high degree of
Satisfaction, the individual as a person engaged
in the.dual role should correlate the fullest'
utilization of available resources and management
skills, by carefully selecting and'efficiently
operating all available equipment.

Objective: Design experiendes,hich will enable the
student to:

Describe .the function and use of appliances' in the
.family unit

. Develop a selection criteribn for appliances

Determine the probable qualitypf'ari appliance by
gatheringaccurate information by testing agencies

4. Determine the need and u
of individual or ,family

5. Identify the
dual role of
resources in

of an appliance in terms
oals, values, and standards

relationship of management skills, the
wage earner.and-homemakgr,'and family
selecting andpurchasinghome appliances

Survey the maintenance and operating costs of'appliances

Understarid and evaluate the internal and external -

influences exerted on the family unit in the appliance
marketplace.

14



Student References:

"How Td)Select Major Home Appliances" o 50 fOt $2.50
Sears Roebuck & Co.
JHS, SHS, Adult

Buying Appliafices Part of series
Co timer Education Serieg,'Book 3

and Conipany

quipment Dollar° Part of series
Management Institute
old Finance

Teacher .References:

"Brighter Washdays Resource Manual"
Consumer. .XnfOrmation, Dept. 703
Spars. Roebuck & Co.

I'NeW Horizons""
AssoCiation of Appli4nce ManufactUters

Young Homemaker's Eguipmeht Guide
Louise Peet
IoWs. State Univexsity. Press

Buying Guide Issue
Consumet Union, Inc.

Household Equipment, 5th Edition
'Lbuise J. Peet,-Mary S. Pickett,
Mildred H.'Arnoldt and use H. Wolf-
John Wiley & Sons- -I

Maytag Cbmpany
Newton, Iowa

15
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Teacher References:, (continued)

Equipment for.Modern Living
:Betty janeJohnson
The Macmillan Company

r

Equipment in the House
Urenkranz and Inman
Hert)er & Row Publishers

Films and. Filmstrips:

"Small Wonders in the Kitchen"
Rubbermaid; Inc,
JHS'i MIS;

"Teflon in the Kitchen"
Dupont
JHS, SHS

4,

hAn,Electric Range"
-.Edison - Institute
JHS, SHS, Adult

Thought or TwO About a Pot on TwO"
Aluminum Company ofAmerica
JHS, SHS

"Focus on Cookware"
.

AMerican Irop and'Steel Institute
JHS, SHS,-Adult

"Car 7A-Van (36:min.)
WhitIpbol CorpOration
Dist.)0y-Modern Picture SerVices, Inc.

e.

,o)

30 16
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Additional Sources of Infoxmation:

"Consumer's Report"
Consumer's Union, Inc.

"tongumer.infOrmation tibliography"-
VSuperihtendent of Documents
Government Printing Office

Teaching Aids in Consumer Economics
New York,State Council on Economic Education

Consilmer Education, Materials for an Elective Course
The University of the State of New York
The State Education Department

_Bureau of Secondary Curriculum Devetopment

"Portable Appliances, Their Selection and Use"
Sears Educator Resource Series
Sears Roebuck & co., Dept. 703

"Forecast"

%hat's New.in ape Economics"

Federal Trade Commisseon

Local power compahy

17



Co Classroom Experiences

Fu ction and Use Have students bring to class one
of ersonal personal.appliance - there should.
Appliance , be several. examples of each

product (electric shaver, hair
'dryer, heat setter).

Awarenesp 0
Quality. of
Appliances

.

"Group;iippliances and hav9 each
student .tell how the appliance
was obtained.

Discuss the selection criterion
of each product.'

Have eachstudent discuss advan-
tages and disadvantages of his
be her appliance.

Compile the above inform ion to
develop a selection criteriOrk.

Resource Person

4

Dsing one product, have class test ,

each model and rate according to
selection criterion.

What do they actually know about
their product, and what would
they-like to know? How might
they obtain thiseinformation?

Evaluate the'varXous sources of Representative
information. ,'t from Local

1. Friends
4

Utility Company
2. Seals of'4pproval
3. Guarantee4 and warranties.
4. Publioations
5. Private te'sting

organizations

Discuss the accuracy° friendsi-
information.

'Discuss the value of
approv,al.

Look at different priVa a testing
organizations in terms of what
heir test criteria are, how pro-.
ucts are selected, and sponsorship.

18



Related Experiences
TeaCher-Student

References Teacher EvalUation

Students may wish to inter-*
view several persons to see
what criterion was used to
select.a perSonal appliance,
and the advantages and dis-
advantages discovered with
use.

Students,might apply 'ehis
same test at home on othor
appp.ances..

.

Questionnaires might be usbdt
to determine this among
community families to see'
what was done, and whether
any investigative process
was folloiged. This might
lead to a class project of
devising ways to inform i
community.

a

Locate examples of products-
having s'eals of approval and
determine what they really
mean. .

0

Using the information gained
from the questionnaires, the
students might develop group
projects to demonstrate ways
of informing' the public,
locate any trends or patterns
in family investigation and
buying. habits or testing

'

methods for various appliances.

S -Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

T -Fitzsimmons

0

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

T=Fitzsinimons

T-,GOrdon and Lee



Concept Classroom Experiences

Have students report on
various publications. If any
have seals or guarantees, what
do they really inelude (sponsor-
ing group, tes.4ingcriteria,
validity, etd.)?

Criteria for Discuss the critera,for deter-
Appliance Selection mining, need and use of an

appliance to iaclUde:,
1. Work intendedt
2. Initial cost
3. Life span
4. Storage
5. Operating cost
6. Maintenance & repair costs
7.. Values, goals & standards
8. Management of liuman and

non-human resources

Determine need and use of an
appliance.

1. Values, goals & standards
2. Individual and dual role
3. Management skills
4. Available funds
5. Limited resources

Dismiss available power sources
in relationbhip to cost and
convenience.

1. Gas
a. natural
b. synthetic

2. Electric
a. A.C.
b. D.C.

3.. Wood
4. Coal
5. Xerosene
6. Oil

Resou9e Person

Discuss legal aspects which might Local Government
affect app14.ance selection.: Official \

1.. Local-building codes '1
2. Governmental wiring codes

-3. Trade association standards



Related ExperionPes

Have`students create display
on-bulletin-board or display
case using information from
their reports.

or

'Prepare shOrt consumer infor-
mation sheets..

Small Groups:. Devise criteria
for determining need and use
for :.

1. Personal appliances
2. Small appliances

a. kitchen
b. workshop
c. home-work oriented

3. Major appliances
a. kitchen
b. workshop
C. entertainment .

d. recreation .

The same groups may wish to
add individual Or family needs
and uses to the above criteria.

Teacher-Student
References Teacher Evaluation

ti

S-Leith and
Lumpkin

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

T- Fitzsimmons

T-Gordon and Lee

21



Concept Classroom Experiences

Case Study: Conflict among
resources which might bb solved
by purchase of equipment.
Student solutio should include

1. Retail oU.ptlets
2, Information
3. Increase' of management

skills which would yield
reduction in, tension

4, Repair and maintenance

'Compare the increased need for
equipment in the dual role of
wage earner and homemaker.

Purchase of Review principles of planning a
Appliances r consumer purchase as applicable

to appliances.
1. a: Determine need based

,
on' values, goals and
standards.

b. Devise selection
criterion

2. Gather information
3. Comparison shop
4. Consider additional hidden

costs
repaik and maintenance

b. operating costs
c. interest charges
d. installation costs
'e. additional equip lent

needed for operation:
'5. Prepare file of manuals apT,

care and guarantees
6. MultipleAbes of appliance
7. Dealer's reputation.-
8. :Sources for purchase

a. catalog
b. wholesale house
c., discount house
d.' aPpliarice store

Have students report on home
activity of selecting a piece of,
equipment for the Wome or peisonal
use. .

0

.Re'eource Person

Panel of Career
Woman, Home-
oriented Woman,
and.Newl,y Married
Woman 7

tjr
0

22
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Related_Experiences
sTeacher-Student-

References

Have students .create skits/
case studies/ or role playing
to represent the conflict
among resources:

Using selecti6 criterion
developed in class and the,,
methods of determining need,
select one piece of equipment
needed for the home and'do a,
comparison study., This could
be donp.on an individual or
student teamibabis.

HaVe students do a cost com-
-parison study based on the

Fi'vancial Plan., Dis-.
cuss the advantages. and ,disad-
vantages of different methods
of purdhasing-or renting:

.

StUdents indiVidually or in
teams might demonstrate equip=
ment having.mUltiple uses vs.
single 4se0 and the factors
involved An.choice-making.

a

O

37

.

Srl.ivyi Feldman, arid.
Sasseratl-D,,

-Teadher.Evaluation

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Fitzsimmoni

T-Gordon a4d Lee

'a

23
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Maintenange and . 6

Operating Costs of
the Appliance

Classroom Experiences

Take field trip'to'manufacturer
or appliance dealer.

Have students survey the mogels
of appliances: top of line,
middle and bottom. Determine
if added features are Worth the
increased purchase price.

Using inforMation 'gathered about
the individual piece of equipment
for the home or,self,'have ,

students sport on:
1. Ease of operation 6

2. Individual upkeep vs..
professional-upkeep

3. Projected ..repair and
service's heeded

4. Operartihg.costs
5. Warranties

v

o.

6. -Guarantees
7. Convenience of storage

Demonstration: 'show the impor-.
tance of easy operation, readabil-
ity and ease of understanding of
instructions, locationof instruc-
tions, use of accessories, and
storage needs (use examples of

* good and poor choices).

Discuss the relationship of value
judgements and actual performance.
71., Color
2. Design
3. Trim
4. External influences

(advertising)

Buzz Session: What types, of
repairs'could the average person
do, and which would require pro-
fessional assistance?

Have each student investigate
what it would "cost to repair one
piece of equipment.

24

Vpsoutoe Person,

Repairman or
Service
Representative

Industrial
Education and
Technology
Teacher



Related Ex erienees
Teacher;-Student
Referendeb Teacher 1valuati6h

Have students, look over equip
ment found in home. What types
are represented, and how often
are they used ?. How, long have
they had the 'equipment?. What
are the operating costs? How
often has it needed repair/ and
what type .of repair has been
needed (major or minor)? Where
are the instructions? What
acceadories area involved, and
how. well do they operate? This
might ,be done tsing a check-
list method,

-S7LeVyi Feldman
Sasserath

T-Fitzimmons

Make a community survey to see.
what irifluences the, consumer and
to what extent. A chart of the
results might give the clasb a
new insight and "provide, addition-

. al discussion ideas.

Using the information from the
hove equipment survey, devise
charts showing which equipment
areas will require the most re-

. pairs and which the least.. The
factors involved should be
considered. P

o.

ti

04

and

.0

4i
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Concept , Classrp2Latperiences _ ResOurce Person. .

;

Summary

Discuss the impertance,of
knowing that service needs
and repair costs are a' part
et the "total purchase price.

Have each student bring in a
warztanty oiguararitee. Evaivate
each one in class.

Cpverage '

2., Time limit
3. Limitation .clauses
4. Charges to make wakranty.

effectiver
.k

Discuss the true value of
warranty or guarautee.,,

, Compare differences between
warranties and guarantees.

USe'examples of warranties and
guarafitees to see the number of
limitations placed on each.
Students may then rewrite one
.or, more .as they would like 'to
have it appear.

Halve students estimate what it-
.. would coot, to operate tine
appliance, and compare with
actual cost. Use as lead into
disclission on the necessity of
knowing operating costs before
making the,final'purchase.

14ivide class into.teams.of two
:or three. Have each team select
a major appliance, small appli-
ancer-or persenal'appliance on
which to report to the.Whole
class in .a step-by-step eValua-,,
tion of the product.

e

4

.

110



Teacher-Student
Related Experiences References. Teacher Evaluation

Survey the class and/or
community to ascertain:

1. How many actually use
the warranties and
guarantees?-
'Do they retain these*or
throw them away?

3. How well is the con-:
sumer informdd about the
value of warranties) and
guarantees?

. -What are common clauses
found in each?

. What is the- average time ,

limit?
. What costs are involved

in making these operable?

This information could be com-
piled into liable form for
consumer use.. ,

Interview people directly
connected with. Appliances to
determine operating costs, and
-prepare charts, bulle4n boards
or fact sheets which Mustrate
(the true cost of an appliance.

41,



CLOTHING PURCHASING

V

Generalization: Choice-making done by the consumer in
the clothing market may be a result of available
resources., sociologinl'factors, (ulowledge*of
fibeXs, fabrics, fabric finishes, care, maintenance,
required, and consumer's needs), psychological and
physiological factors.,

Objective: Design experiences which will enable the
./ .student to:

Comprehend thefinterrelationships.of the phitsiCall
social, and pdychologicalinfluenCes on clothing
`purchases

2..' Identify the use of,fibets, fabric finisheS,
textiles as:,a gui4 in purchasing clothing',

Decribe'techniques involved, in care and mai tenance
of clothing:.

4. Explain various techniques the Consumer mi hr use to
obtain the fullest satisfaction in plannin nd
spending the clothing dollar

5. IlluStrate the necessity-for planning ..nd p chaSing
the individual and family wardrobe

Determine the influences on the consumer in .the
clothing marketplade

7..Explore major-resources and posSible alter to
:solutions in meeting family and personal 4 thi
heeds.



Student ReferehOeS:'

"How To elect You UnderfaShions"
Seats R buck & CO.
JHS, SHSi Adult
Also has accompanying film strip.

"'"SO.ecting Fashions
Sears Roebuck & Co.
JHS, SHS, Adult
Free film strips available for
fall and spring.

v

"Your Clothing Dollar"
'money management Institute,
Household .Finance,

GIfILS,ONLY

$6.00 for _unit

GIRLS 0141Y

,50 for $2.50

"DressWell Moriey
Consumer Education Series, took-'1
Ginn and''.COmpaiiy

:yYOu-AreArea Consumer of Clothing
,Pauline Garrett and Edward Metzen
Bostpn'dihn:. 1

Part of series

Part of series

Teacher References:

"Accent on Clothing"
Illinois Teachers for Contemporary Roles
July-Au4ust 1971

The Maytag Encyclopedia of Home Laundry
Popular Library



Films and Filmstrips:

o

"Your Wardrotieand You"
Money Management Institute
Hous9 ehOld Finance

, .

"The Textile SCene"
Celanese,Fiber Manufacturing Company
Kit also available.

Additional Sources of Information:

Consumer Information Bibliography
$dperintendent of Documents

',Government Printing Office

,Consumer Conference plide: ;Clothing
--Chamber of Commerce Of the United States

Federal'Trade Commission

National Cotton Council

Leather Industries of America.

Private industrial testing organizations

44
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Concept Classroom ExperienCes ' Resource Persan.

Function and Purpose Buzz Session: .Why do we wear
of Clothing- clothihg? (Psychological reasons

-.for clothing purchases.)

or

Ask students to indicate if
they dress to impress:

1. Themselves
2. OppOSite sex
3. Same sex

Conduct an opinion poll of
various students to determine
clothing fads, reasons for
clothing selection, and buying
habits to ascertain if there" is
any relatiOnship between age
and clothing selection.

,Social reasons for clothing.
purchases:

1. Social acceptability
2. Male-female roles
3. Peer group .
'4. Social functions.
5. Traditions
6. Cultural background
7. Environment

Interpersonal reasons:
Values

2. doals
3. Standards";

Give"pre-planned short fashion
show to demonstrate:

1. Craze
2. Fad

. 3. Style'
4. Fashion

Be sure to include both men's
and women's clothing.'

9



r^
Related Experiences

Trace the history of clothing.

Demonst ate how clothing style
changes' have been reflected in
the eeo omit marketplace over
a perio of years.

gaVe students observe a set
number of people in different
situations (work, play, school,
social occasions) anti tally
the types of clothing'repre-
Isented in each function.

Teacher- Student
References Teacher Evaluation

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl,
and Jelley .

S-LeVy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Ti'olstrup

T-Oppenheiml

T-Fitzsimmons

Trace a craze or fad from
its inception to the point
it becomes an acceptable
style (e.g., ladies''slacks).

Group Project: Devise .a fad
item to illustrate school
spirit and see if it can be-
come an acceptable Style
within, the school syst'em.

Make a bulletin board display
of pictures of students'
mothers and grandmothers to
illustrate classic styles which
have remained popular.

33
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Textil9s

Classroom Experiences

Make a display of the latest
fashion lob} from current
magazines. EValuate each look
in terms of:

1. Popularity
2. Cost
3. Durability
4. Acceptability

Have an10I Goofed Day." Have
each student bring in a shoppillg
error and let class discuss
possible sOlutions.

Resource Person

Discuss f4ctorp influencing
clothing purchases for the
individual family members.:

1. 'Cost
2. Durability
3. Maintenance
4. Fad or style
5. Versatility
6. Occupation
7. Geographical area

Apply each of the above in- Textiles Teacher
fluencinq factors to specific
fibers. This shoup include the.' Fabric Buyer
four major fibers, and. some of
the more popular synthetics.

Demonstrate basic identification
tests for fibers and fabric.
finishes (e.g., alkaline, burn,
Waterproof, wrinkleproof, etc.).

Make chart of basic advantages
and disadvantages of each fiber
grouping, and where each might
be used. 4i

Questionnaire: What do the
fabric finishing terms mean to:

1. Manufacturer
2. Consumer

, .

Care of Clothing Have students bring in clothing, Students
. hang tags and labels. Disbuss:

1. Usable information'giyen Salesclerk
2. Maintenance instructions
3. Legal requirements Homemakers

)

34



Related EIS22EienCes
o

Group Project: Devise a pre-
test checklist or questionnaire
on what to look for when making
a clothing purcfiase.

Bulletin Board: Fibers, their
uses, and where each commonly
occurs.

Experiment: What is the effect
of improper care of a fabric?

1. Washing a fabric which
Should be dry-cleaned

2. Incorrect water tempera-
ture

3. Incorrect dryer tempera-
ture

4. Rough handling
45. Too alkaline soap

6. Others

Devise a card which could be
carried And easily used to
keep the consurder informed on
the fiber and fabric finish
terms.

Devise a record-keeping system
for hang tags to includ cloth-
. ing care, date a ce of
purchase, and fiber content.

8

Teacher-Student
References

to

S Levy, Feldman, and
Sadserath

T-Trolttrup

T-Oppenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

35
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Concept Classroom Experiences

Using information from hang tags
and labels, how would you maintain
garment?

What additional information do you
need, and how'could you obtain it?

Discusehow fiber content will
determine life of garment, with
emphasis on proper care; and the
relationship between fiber content
and cost of care.

Using five garments from various
seasons, list the care each would
requite:

1. Storage
2. Cleaning
3. Repair e

o. What is the cost involved?: Why
would this be a factor in
clothing choices?

e

Getting-tile Most Suggest methods of obtaining Mother of. Several
for the Clothing needed clothing: Children
Dollar 1. Home constructed

2. Store purchased
o a. regblar price

b. sale price
c. time paympnt
d. layaway

3. Thrift shop (used)
4. "Hand-me-downs"
5. Gifts

Discuss advantages of each
and ways to obtain maximum
benefit from each.

Make list of various retail
clothing outlets:

1. Specialty shop
2. Department store
3.4. Discount stpre
4. Catalog ....

5. Independent

Discusg advantages and digad-
vantages of each.

Resource Person

36



, Related ExperienCes

Evaluate a collectiot of
hang tags and labels.

Research Project: Obtain
information concerning govern-
ment involvement in consumer's
interest. (E.g., care in-
structions on permanent garment
tags'- mainly on children's
clothing; Flammable Fabrics
Act; National Safety Council.)

Experiment: Use different
soaps, bleaches, enzyme pro-
ducts on a variety of stains
and fabrics.

Make a chart of the results and
possible variables (soft water,
washing method, etc.).

Using several garments, demon
strate the advantages and, dip-
advant4ges of gatmentS which.
are:

1. Constructed at home
2. Commercially constructed.

This should also include equip-
ment, maintenance, costs, etc.

Have each student make an in-
ventory ,of ''his own wardrobe
and bring to class. Using
students' inventories, deter-
mine clothing wants and needs,
and discuss' how they might be
obtained.

Essay or Project: If I had
, I would spend it

On

50

Teacher,,Student
References

Si-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Greer and Gibbs

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Trolstrup

T-Oppenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

Heimerl,
and Jelley

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Greer and Gibbs

S-7SchOenfeld and
Natella

T-Trolstrup-
,,-

T-Oppenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

37

Teacher Evaluation
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Conce t Classroom Ex=eriences

Have students inventory own
wardrobe and'discuss ways of
updating or stretChifig It:

1. New accessories_
2. Dye
3. Interchanging component .
4. Up-dating
5. Alterations
6. Remodel present clothes
7. Repair
8. Available. alternatives

Small Groups: Have each group
list clothing needs for various 4:-
age groups within the family
Unit.

Forum: Do's and DozOts in
selecting,available clothing
alternatives.

1Tsing above lists, how does the
life cycle affect the family
clothing expenditures?

Shopping for
Family Members

Discuss additional factors
determining family priorities
in the use of the clothing
dollar, alternating major.
family purchases'.

Role Playing: Conflicts.
arising from demands on the
clothing dollar and the value
judgements involved.

Bring to class several garments'
of the same size to demonstrate
variations'existing in sizing
standards.

,

Discuss the importance of trying
on garment before purchase.

Interview mothers as to how they
select clothing for pre-school

. children, teena-gers, and adults.:

38

Resource Per so

Fashion Model or
'Buyer



Related Ex eriences

Interview others_ about
alternatives used to stretch
the clothing dollar.,

0
O

Teacher-Student
Refe ences Teacher EValUatiein

a

. ,

Survey clothing needs of family
Mefabers as sedn by mother and

.

compare to class devised list.

Considering occupations, geo-
.graphidal area and family
1.1.alues,,determine percept of .

family income which would be
° used for'clothing and how it

,wouid be appropriated in a
fa ily, situation, based or(

2ages, sex,, occupation of
father and/brdual role of
mcthbr;

.

Interview olOthing buyer to
find out; ,

1. VarIations in sizes
2.` Conspmei knowledge

Buying habits
.4.-° Suggestions for the

consumer

0

S-Levy, Feldman end
Sasserath

-
S-Greer and Gibbs

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Trolstrup

T-Fitzsimtons

0

O



Conce t' Classroom Ex eriences Restivarde Person

t3

Do's and Don'ts of
Clothing Shopping

Summary

evaluate the- fitting criteria:- for:
1. Children (boys and girls)-

a; infants ,

toddlers 7Y27

c. pre- hool-
d. girl
e. boys_
f.rf subteenb
g. teens

2'. Men
3: -Worrha \

a. miss *;
b. women
c. half tsigeS

1 o.

Split class into four teams.
Have two teams create list of
shopping Do's and two teams a
list of shbpping DoW,ts. Which
team made the best list? Combare.
lists and devise. a master list.

%

DiscuSs the value of each item on
.the list in terms of

1. Individual consumer
2. . Family consumer

,

',Mile play: Responsibility of the
donsumer (changing sizes--one size
top (with another size bottom; care

i,of clothing while trying on; return-
ing merchandise).

Have students review their clothing`',
-inventory and select one needed itemr4i
then describe steps and influences in

. making that selection.

Role play the decision-making process
involved in clothing purchase:

1. 'Mother = 'daughter
2, Mother -. son

Father - datighter
ti

4. Friend -. friend

40
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Related Ex rience
Teacher-Student
Reference Tea6her'Evaluation

After master list has .been S-Wilhelms, IleiMerl.
completed, interview others to and Jelley
to obtain their views and: A

tuggeations. S- Levy, Feldman-, and
*

, Sassenath. .

1D-Troistrup:

T-Op enheim-

T-Fi ez simmon6

O

0

.
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CONSUMER PURCHASING

,.

geheralization,:j." Internal and external influences affedt
. indiVidU41:and family spetding ..These fOrceS may

determine'the.degree of satisfaction'the.consumer
receives from.the prodUct.''

Objective: esign, experiences which will enable the
student

1. Determine the external influences wtekted:on the:
'consumer's decisions in the marketplace

Evaluate the various retaia outlets .and determine
the effectiveness of eacfrfor the individual

Describe the:various retailing methods utilized in
influencing the onSumerls spending habits .

Identify the psychological influences on the
consumer and faMily unit's spending

Develop an awareness of the internal and external
facbars,affedting the role of the consumer in the
economic marketplace. 6 .



Teacher may wish to refer to units on Adveitising,00 al

ReaponsibilitieglObloigaiions and Prote tion of 'the

.ConsuMer,"and Money Management.

Student References:

Refunds and Exchanges
Consumer Education-Seriet Bo
Ginn and Company
*JITS and <Remedial

Teacher References:

Get. Your. Money's Worth
Aurelia Troyer
Holt, Rinehart, & Winston, Inc.

Teaching Aids in Consumer
New York State Council on Economic Education
State University of New York at Albany

Age of Adaptation
Sears Roebuck & Co.

f series



COnce t Resource Person

External Influences
on the Consumer

As class enters room, have
current hit record play.
Dffer class the following
.op'tion's':

1. 20 songs unknown
'artists

2. Two,record alblims by their
favorite recording artists

3: Taped recording by favorite
recording' artists

Which one would they select and
why? Use as a lead for dis-
cussion on influencing Tactors
of advertisihg.

'Demonstration: Havie five brands
of one product for student exami-
nation. Let students select their
choice, and tell why. Follow with

<,-discussion of brand loyalty.

,,People 'shop where they feel com7
.fortable, or out of habit ( "Mother,

always did shop there."). Store
will develop a psychological in-
fluence on the customer.

1. Sales personnel
2. Geographic 'location
3. Age appeal

,
4. Facilities provided
5. Price range available
6. Quality of mercha'ndise
7. Reputation of merchant
8.1 Servlces provided
9. Other factors

hetail Outlets.

fi

r

How many places could an item be
purchased (types of stores)?

1. 'Chain
at true
b.- voluntary

Panel of Store
Owners

2. Independent
-3. Discount
4. Door-td-door
5. Department
6. Branch
7. Spedialty
8. Single. lihe
9. Catalog sales



E21aL9gLERerl hces
Teacher- Student,

Referefices Teacher Evaluation

Inventory storage shelVes at
home. Does your mother prefer
one brand oVeranother? Why?

I

Survey other classes and
, community people., Is one
factor more important than
the others? Do these vary
with age groups?

Have each student visit a
different store. Comparison
shop for several, items., look
for quality, price, infor-
mation, salesmanship, etc.

Survey a wide range of people,
asking for the types of stores
they commonly use. Is one pre-
dominant over another in the
.different age groups and areas
whereothey live?

S,Wilhelms, Reimer',
and Jelley

S-Leith and Lumpkin

SLevy, Feldman, and.
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Trolstrup

S-Wilhelms, Helmer
and Jelley

S-Leith and Lumpkin

/S-Levy, Feldman, and
SAsserath

T-Gordon,and Lee

T-Trolstrup

45
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Conce t ClasSrdom Ex erienCes .ResourCe Person

What-kinds-of store's do you most
commonly use and why`? (This will.
shoW teacher a frame of reference.)

, -

Based on studente.experiences,
discuss advantages and disadvan-
tages of each type of store.

Charton hoard the most common
items sold in each type of store
(chain stores, food stores).

1/2

Retailer's Methods Select students to act,as sales
of. Influencing the personnel to use different
Consumer selling techniques:

1. Hard sell
2. Soft sell
3. Status symbol
4. Sex appeal
5. Role identification

List the different ways a store
influences 'fie consumer to buy:

1. Traffic\flow
2. Location and shelving
3. Lighting effects
4. Display
5. Music
6. Packaging of products
7 Odors
6. Interior decoration
9. Physical comfort

10. Parking
ll: Services

Report on Related Experiences.

Use role playing orskits to
show factors influencing the
purchase of an item.

InternalTPsycho- Using severalpodels, discuss one
logical) Influences producewhere the only variance fs
on the Consumer color- have students,select best

buy and indicate their selection
criterion.

or

46
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Teacher-Student
Related Experiences References Teacher Evaluation

GroUp Project: Using the sur-
vey, results, can any pattern be
established which would show a
relatiionship4etween the domi7
nant choide and the advantages,
and disadvantages of each?

Group Project: Using a city
map, chart the stores-most,
commonly used. Tab, t are the
influencing factorS?

Questionnaire: What selling
techniq4e "turns you off?"
Is there-a dominant factor
among age groupings?

Have,s udentS visit a\neigh-
borhoO store to see how many-
differ nt ways the consumer is
influen9ed.

Comparison shOp fo one item
at three different types of
stores. How much does the
price vary, and what causes the
these price fluctuations?
This might be used as a field
trip.

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and Jelley

4S-Leith and Lumpkin

S-Levy, Feldman; and
Sasserath

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Trolstrup

Or take common foods and fill
in prices 'in the following.
chart:

-Fresh Dried Frozen/Canned,
Potatoes
Onions

vise skits or Case studies
W ch would shOw the influence
Of internal factors on Obn-
sumer purchases.

%TN

; .

S-Wilhelms, Heimerlle
and Jelley

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

SSchoenfeld and
Natella

47



Conce t Classroom Ex erienses

Summary

Re mime Person

Skit: Door-toTdoor salesman who
appeals to psychologicali,and
emotional insecurity.

Discuss internal factors as they
affect consumer-buyi4?:

1. -Feeling of belonging
2. Freedom to make decisions
3. Status symbols
4. Personal preference

. Past experience
6. Cultural background

Small Groups: Disquss a student's
most recent purchase and the
factors which influenced his choice.

61
48
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Teacher:-Student
Related Elm rionces References Teacher EValuation'

T.- Gordon and Lee

T-Trolstrup

Questionnaire:, Given three
products among whit the

l6h
variances are all sycho7
',.logical ones, w :Lteoh one Would
be selected most often?
(Suggestion: carpet samples.)

What was the family's most
recent purchase and what were
the influencing factors?

82
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CRDIT

Generalization: The use of credit buying has become an
integral part of the family spending habits. In order
to achieve maximum use of credit, the wage earner and
homemaker must determine the sources; survey the types
of retail credit; and evaluate each of these in terms
of services or goods obtained to meet the consumer's.
wants or needs.

Objective: Design experiences which will enable, the
stddent to:

1. Describe how credit is used

2. Determine-and evaluate the sources of consumer credit

3. Identify the types of retail credit available

. Describe and ,evaluate the credit-granting institutions

5. Recognize the importance of credit ratings

6. Determine the-relationship of consumer credit andAts
effects on puthasind power

. Define installment buying as it relates to the indi-
vidual and family as consuming units

8. Identify the components of the credit contracts and
their effect on /financial planning

9. Locate the similarities in credit contracts as a means
oftdomparison shopping for increased dollar purchasing
power

50



10. Relate the factors determining credit costs to the
businessman and the consumer

.11. Cite the problems which might result from improper
use of credit

12. Develop techniques for effective use of credit.

Q

ott

,

O

.04
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Student References:

"It's Your Credit - Manage' It Wisely"
Money Management Institute
SHS, Adult

"-Two Faces of Debt"
A Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

SHS, Adult

"Credit and Credit Cards"
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco ;
JHS, SHS

"Truth in LendIng: What It Means for
COnsumer Credit"'

Feder41 Reserve Bank of Philadelphia
SHS, AdUlt

o

O

$..50.per copy,

Free

Free

Free

"Managing Your Family Credit" Free

"Truth-in-Lending: What It Means to .Free

'YOu"
Credit Union
SHS, Adult

. ,

"How' to.Stietch Your Money"
Public Affairs Pamphlets
JHB, SHS, Adult

Teacher References:

Part, of series

Teacher's kit:* A One Week Teaching Unit-
on Consumer Finance_
National Consumer Finance Association

What You Ought to XnoW AbouETruth-in-Lendinci.
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System

n.
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TeacherReferences: (continued)

Get Your Money's Worth
Aurelia Toyer
Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, /nc.

. EaagY Financial Education Program
Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust.Company or local bank.

?ilms, and Filmstri

. ,

"The Spender Syndrome"
Center 'for .Consimer Affairs
Uniyersity Widconsin
Jirtiversity, Extension

* .

Additional:, Sources of. information;
A a.

Federal' 'Reserve q Banks

Superintendent of -Documents
tovernment Printing Office

$4.90 :

bo

Joint. Couhcil on Economic, Education

National Consumer Finance Association

Household Finance corporation

Local ,hanks, savings and loan and lending
'institutions



Cdride t*
, ,

-Classroom Ex eriencee' Res'our'ce Person

How Credit is Used
6 ..

'Survey class - HoW many have
used credit in some form, and
how did they use it?

DiscusswhYcredit is used:
Increased buying power
2mergendy
ImMediate pleasure paid
with future_incOme

if. Increased earning power
5.: Convenience/ .-

Debatet pro's and'Con s o
.64

credit usage.:;

List advantages and disadvantages
of using credit.

Apply, these to various sta:ges of
.

the life cycle.
s.,-..

.
, .

Sburces df Credit .. Divide class'into teamw. -Have
each, team member draw,a'lletter;
out of a 0.ah bowl and give 4.
credit sourco,beginning with

4, that letterlwithin qo seconds.
If unable` to do so, Ithe letter
patses'-to next.teaM and allows
that team toloake two' points.
Techer, lists all on the board
for, later.discussipn.

A .

AJ6ing compLled Iistsflrom the 6 p

previous activity, break down
credit sourges.ntoscategories:

1. 'EfankS
2w 'Savings and.loan;
3, Pawnbrokers
4. 'Persona loan companies
5. Relatives
6: Individuals
7. Credit' utliZIns
8. Insurande companies
9. Retail credit cards

Discuss advantages and disadt,
vantages of each source in
relation to individbal situations.



dt

Related EX eriences"
Teacher-Student
References Teacher Evaluation

Devise a chart showing how.
credit is being used:

1. By the: family or

2.- Ln the community
3. NA:thin:the national

,economy ,

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

SIWilhelms, Heimerl
and J9lley

S-LeVy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

Uding one credit pu chaSer
poin'tout the benefits de-
rived in relation to the loss
of future income.

4P:

A bulletin board, chart,' or
display case could be made to
illuStrate the various credit
sources and what the.consunier
-could expect in using each
eource.:.

S-Leith' and Lunrpkin

T-Gbrdon and Lee

T-TrolstruP

B:.-.:Schoenfeld and
lgatella

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and Jolley

S-Levy, Feldman, pnd
Sasserath °

S-Leith,and Lumpkin

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Fitzslmmonp

T-Oppenheini

TrWarmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and tyster

T-TrolStrup

55
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..CancePte Classroom Experiences

BUzz Session: Why ,should credit
be used? When should one buy on.
credit ?:

Compile a list of,student.ideas
and evaluate each in terms ofi

1. Family:needs,
2. Value, 40als, .& standards
3. Life span .of purchase
4. Increased buying power
5. Decrease in consumer

dedisibn power
6. Decrease4in future income
7.. Individual needs

Class Discussion: Where could
one get the.begt credit rates
(in order)?.:,

RelAives
Insurance company
Credit unions

. Banks
5. Small loan companies
6. Retail credit store
7. Pawnbroker.
8.. Loan shark

Discuss advantages
vantages of each.

What are the types
' .accounts?

1. ' 30-day °
2. 90-day
3. Revolving
4. Open end

Who would benefit most by
of credit-sources? Why?

I. Risk factor
2. type of:loan
3. 3 C's of credit

'What (Ides credit cost the
businessthan?

1., Overhead
2. Profit
-3. Rigk involved

Wh'at bete
Credit Cos

ines

and disad-

of charge

Regource,'Person

0,

the use Credit Company
Loan Officer °

.

rt



'Belated Experiences
Teacher,Student

Ref erehees Teacher Zi;:aluatiot

Take field trip to retail
credit institutions.

y.

Have student groups try to set
up credit agencies, establish -
ing:
r 1.

Q

Criteria for 'extending.
credit ,

2, Operating costs ..-

3. Interest rates,

4. tffects ..of 'legislation
5. Credit coritra'ct

c.'

S-Schoenfeld, and
Nate lla

'S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and Jelloy

dmanS-Levy, Fe
S d'sser

o.

S-Leith-and Lumpkin

70
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Concept V Classroom Experiences Resource Person

How is this cost passed on to the
conslmer?

1. Service charges
2. Interest rates
.3. Closing costs
4: Insurance fees

"Retail Buying" Bailey -
F11M Associates.

How the consulter made aware
of credit costs? (Truth -in-

lending' law.)

Lawyer

0 Demonstrate simple ways to
figure credit costs.

/,

Teacher off4s to loan any
student $1000 (play money).pro-
viding he signs a *credit contract.
These contracts should be written
by the teacher andl.while bearing
some resemblance to actual con-
tracts, shOuld contain extreme
conditions for increased interest
rates, such as eye color; clothing
design, etc.

Types of Retail leve each student complete an
Credit application for a charge account.

Discussion: What determines one's
ability to have a charge account?
(Three C's of. credit.)

"Charge It, Please" - slide film,
Visual iducatioh ConsUltents.

What businesses would offer these

'services?

What is a credit rating? How is
it established? Why is it
important?

z

Where is one's credit rating Credit Bureau

recorded? Who has access to it? Officer
How permanent is this record?

/ Is it local or nationwide?

58



Related Experiences -

Survey vari us Credit sources.
What are th it req it ents,
interest c arges, re lations,
etc;?,

.

Fill out forms figuring credit
.

costs and comparing the
interest rates from different
lending organizations.

'Teacher,Student
References:

T-GOrdon,and Lee

,Teacher EV luation

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Oppenheii

i'.4-Treilstrup

T7Warmke, Ww11ie,
Wilson and Ejster

Interview several retail S Schoenfeld and
credit sources: What do they Natella
look for before granting credit? . ".

° S-Wilhelms,'Heimerl
and Jelley

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath,Prepare a fadt sheet showing

the various 'types of retail
Credit, how each might; ae used
by the family,- and how each
might affect the family's

'financial plan..

Prepare skits or 'ease studies
showing the, importance of a
good credit rating.

P.--.Leith and Lumpkin

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Fitgsimmong

T-Oppenheim

T-Trolstrup

'T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster.



Conce t Classroom EX erienCes Resoaice Person

What does retail credit cost in
tents of additional purchase
price? (Give example of one
item purchased for cash and the
same item on credit.)

Have students read contracts to
see what they signed to emphasize
the importance of reading and
understanding/what one signs.

Point out that while the student's.
contract has many pitfalls, so do
many actually used. Using a
transparency, show each common
credit clause and what each would
mean if written in layman's
language. (Cartoon figures
representing each clause aid the
student in retaining the infor-
mation. Would suggest this be
done over a two=day period to
avoid confusing students.)

"Just Sign Here" Association
Instructional Materials.

Give students copies of Atandard
contracts and have them locate
the various clauses.

While students have copies of
contra s, have them look
over f additional pitfalls
which, e consumer should avoid.

1. Blank spaces
2. Failure to record items

purchased
3. Required insurance,
4. Default on payment
5. Title
6. Repossession laause
7.. Pre-payment penalties
8. Provisions for unemploy-

ment

I

7
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I

. .

1

°As-, .

Related Experiencesj
-1

Small Group's; Take actual
contracts and cone t them
into layiltani,s langue e.

I I

Teacher-Student
Re4erences Teacher EValUation

Student Groups: Make cross,-
word-Ibuzzles using credit
terms.

I

7 4
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Conce t Classroom eriences ResOurc,6 Person

Problems Created
by Credit Default

Summary

Using transparencies, compare a
variety of credit contracts to
illustrate similarities of infor-
mation required on the form. By
making use of the above infor-
mation, the consumer is able to
comparison shop to yield more
dollar purchasing power.

What happens if the consumer
defaults on a credit contract?

1. Repossession
2. Garnishment
3. Pull payment demand
4. Bankruptcy

Discuss repossession as it
affects loss of initial invest-
ment and product services, and
possible continued payments on
original contract.

I

Di cuss garnishment as pre-
scri ed by the truth-in-lending
law.

Discusb full payment demand in
terms of individual or family
financial crisis.

Discuss the resulting factOrsin-
Volved in deplaring bankruptcy:

1.\ Family- 'strain
2. -Legal procedure
'3, Statute .of limitations
4. Credit rating.

Use "Dear Abb10 or "Ann Landers"
approach. Teacher should write
letters about family money cell-
flicts concerning the use of

_credit, and have students give
advice. (Letters should cover
family life cycle )

pa4 r
.t) -

62

Lawyer, Bank
Official, and
Loan Officer



Teacher-Student
Related Experiences References Teacher EValuation

a

Hffe.students report-on the
.legalities involved in:

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

1. Repossession.
2. Garnishment

Full payment demand
S-Wilhelms, Heimerl,
and Jelley

4. Bankruptcy.
S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

6

S-Leith and Lumpkin

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Trolstrup

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

O.
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Conce t ClassroOm Experiences

Us'e tic-tac-toe game for
questions and answers on credit-.

Case study problem:. Would you
give this person credlt?
(Figure' cost of buying on in-
stallment plan versus cash with
discount; figure the interest
rate.)

4.

77
1. 64
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0

Related Ex eriences

0,

Teacher- Student
References
/-

41

Teacher,Evaluation

.11

'78
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4 . ESTATE PLANNING:

,

Generalization: Negative attitudes and connotations often'
result in the consumer's failure to ca effective
estate; planning and writing-of a Will. The Wise
consumer considers preparing for the future and pro-
tecting loved ones a substantial part of the total
financial planning,

Objective: Desigfi experiences which" will en6:gle the
student .to: , .

.., ,,

...
. ,

_

.

1. Determine the purpose and fungtionof%estate planning
.., 0

0

2. Identify the essential element0-,and devise methods...
of balancing an estate -0',

Std ,;

3,. Evaluate the management skills regared"liy 'the
testator and executor

4. Define the purpose and function 'of a will
.

,f

S. Identify.the.provisions and legal reguirements
a -will.

a

/

79,
66
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e

Student References:

"Wills"
CUNA International, Inc.

Managing Your 'Abney For Retirement
William Lass
Popular Library

Teacher References:

Estate Planning.
Circular E-726
Oklahoma Agricultural'Extenston'Service
Stillwater, Oklahoma

You and the .Law
Reader's Digest

° The Waste Makers
Vance Packard

Hidden Persuaders
Vance Packard

InvestMenfs;-, Insurance, Wills Simplified
S.-,Vews and World Report, Inc.

How to Avoid Probate
NOrman.T. Dacy
National E8tate Planning Council

Association, 1971

Incdte Taxes
U. S. News and World Report;

a



Addition Sourdes of Info tion:

Bankz*eust officers

Inyestment counselors

Attorney

Probate' judge

Mortician



COnc t ClaSOroom Ex eriences 4 ResoUrce Per on

Purpos6 and Have students Maketoutan a set .

Function. of Estate , and liability she on themselves.

Planning What are they worth?

If one no longer needed one's
assets, what would one do with
them?

0

Discuss the need0for estate
planning.

What condtitutes one's.estate?
1. Insurance
2. Trust fund :

3. Personal property
4. Real estate
5. Investqtents

.6. Social welfare benefits
7. Retirement and pension

funds
8. Others

Is it a wise plan to have one's
estate composed ,of only. one or
two of these?

What would nstitute the major
portioh of an individual's
estate?

Discuss advantages and disad-
vantages of each in- terms of:,' Coundelor,,

1. Growth '

2. Ringe'against inflation
3. Age and number oft

dependents ,

Survivor's money manage-
:ment capabilities
Ingividuall's knowledge
and managdffient skills in
planning ,his. estate

Discuss the need for maintaining
a balanced, estate:

1. .Tax purpose
2. Management skills
3. Type of protection needed
4.- Management casts

70
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Related Experiences
Teacher-:Studer2t
References

T-.Trolstrlup

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson and Eyster,

'T-Phillip and Lane

T-Estate Planning

Teache'r Evaluation

Interview an attorney, in-
HrestMent 'counselor, probate
judgeand bank trustee Con
Ceini6g.problems encountered

and.importance of estate
`4044h10.ng.` .

a

I

Givesmall grotps. pa study7
off` individual and faia ly
situations. Wave students
;suggest type ofestateplan--
, nEng needed. -

ds.



Concept

Management Of the
Estate

`Nf

cl4EananEamELTIs

How could the estate be rrinaged?
I. Executor

)0. Trustee
3. Beneficiary
4. Heirs
5. As determined by law

Discuss adVantages.and disad-
vantages of each in terms.'of:
/ 1. Knowledge -

2. Cost
3. Convenience
4. Return produced '

Ways of transferring ownership
of property:

1. Contract
2. Conditional sale
3. Life estate.
4. Gift
5. po-ownership
6. ?Alin
7. Law of 4eScent

Using student asset and 1j.a=
bility sheet, ask if something
happened to tA student,: would
anyone knag, hdw he wanted his

0

person &l effects distributed?

How ,can this be legally done?
1'. Will ,

2, Court allocations accord -
ing to individual state
law

Who needs a will? (All
individuals.)

1. Husband `and /or wife
2. Anyeve owning property

w(legal or non-Arega1)

, Bow can a will be writ-WI?
1. Lawyer
2. Deathbed statement
3. Haftdwritten by the

individual

Resource Pprscia,

Trust Official



O.

Related, 'Experiences

Survey' trustees and executors
to determine management costs.'

.

I

Research in small groups the
hree ways :of constructing a:

will to determine cost,
validity, lega r quitements,
and conditipns l hich might
invalidate it.

tzl

Teacher-Student
References Teacher Evaluation

T-Trolstrup
. .

T- Warmke,, Wyllie,
Wilson and Eyster

T-Phillips and Lane

T-Trolstrup

T-Warmke, wylliel
Wilson, and Eyster

T-Phillips and Lane

85
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Conco Classroom EX eriences" Resource Person

When is a will legal?'
1. Witnesses' signatures
2. Testator signature,
3. .Alterations
4. Conditions which might

mako it invalid

Provisions Within' Show students standardized copy Lawyer
a Will - ,of a will. Discusas various

provisions.

What provisions,migbtobe needed

Individual
2: Family

-Discuss the, following provisions:
1. ,Guardianship
2. Wife's an4 husband's

rights *

3. Children's rigbts.
4. -In.:.lawsw-rights
5. Siblings' rights
6. Bur;ial
7. CoMMon disaster
8. Distribution of funds,

(not in percentages)
9, Distribution of personal

property (e0g., jewelry)
10. Charitable organizations

-11. Others

I

Summary

4

Small .roups:. Prepare a
"Consumer fact sheet" on needed
information concerning-Wills ia,h6
and estate planning. -

Teacher may elbctto' iliclude in
this unit: Taxee (state-and.
federal) .

Er

CP
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Rela ed >Ex eriences
0

Teacher- Student
References.

Use the case study method and
have students construct will
and provisions.

I

a

,T-TrolStrup

.T:-Warmke,' Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T-Phillips.and Lane

8-7

75 _.

Teacher Evaluation
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FOOD BUXING

Generalizatitn: ghe selection, preparation, and consumption
of food by the individual and family is determined by
the wise use of available family resources, -cultural
heritage, goals, values, and standards.

Objective: Design experiences Which will enable the
student to:

. Identify and evaluate the techniques that are used.to
stimulate buying /-

2. Name and describe the various types' of stores retailing
food

. Explain the relationship of individual or family resources
(human and'non-human) used to meet family food needs

Identify fadior's which determine food.costs and 'create
cost-fluctuation

5. Develbp an understanding of and ability to evaluate
informative labels, packaging, and parketing procedures

%
6. Develop an aVareness of the values in planning and

preparing balanced nutritious meals

7. Become aware Of food additives, synthetic foods, and,,,
convenience foods currently being used by the family"
consumer

-EL_ Determine influences (cultural.and:socio,-..economic) on
fpod Choices for psychological satisfactions

76
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9. DeVelOp an awareness of guidelines for total utilization
of-thb family food dollar in ordervto derive maximum
satisfaction..

77



Student References:
a

"*HowtBe a Better Shopper"
Sperry and Hutchinson
SHS, Adult

a
"How the FDA Works for, You"
Food.and Drug Administration
JHS, SHS, Adult

."Your Food Dollar"
_

Mone'y Management Institute 7
Household Finance Corporation
'411S, SHS, Adult
Also has filmstrip.

"The'Marketing Story"
Department of Commerce
SHS; Adult

"Buyer, ,Re Wary!"
Public Affair Pamphlet
JHS, SHS, Adult

o

Films and Filmstrips:.

"A Mark of WhOlesome'Meat" (17 min.)
U. S. Department of Agriculture '
SHS, Adult

"A Reason ,for Confidence" (28 min.)
U. S. Depattmen't of Agriculture.
SHS, .Adult

"Food Buying" (20 min.)
;Consumers Union Film Department
'Adult

"Spending: Your Food Dollar"
Money:Management Institute-
Household Finance' Corporation
JHS, SHS't Adult
Also contains teacher's guide,

(I 78

Free

Free

Part of series

**\

$.3.0 each

$.25 each

Free

Free

Free



Additional teaching aids available from:

National Canner's Association

Evaporated Milk Association

General roods Corporation

American Medical Associaiion

sk-

Grocery Manufacturers of'Americal'Inc.

'Consumer Informatton Bibliography
Superintendent o'fDocuments
U. S. Government Printing Office.c

National Association of:SecOndarzddho4 Principal
, 6

American Home Economics Aisociations

National'Dairy Council

United State bepartment of'Agriculture

91.
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con= t Resource Person

Function and
Utilization of the
Food Outlet

41,

Give a pretest On food buying
to establish the students'
bapk0ound%,'

,

Class Dtscutsion: Dual roles of
the consumer'and homemaker in
family food'consumption.

Pre-plan a shopping trip to a
grOcery store to include a
plass.ltst of.supermarket do's
-and don'ts.

Take field trip to a grocery.-
store;- Have students Check, .the
different-brands in relation to
,pride and size of things sold
there.

Teacher introduces
of grocery, stores.

p
Panel of grocery store managers
who represent .various types of
grocery7st61-T,

4'

Flave.students..ohart the traffiC
in food ,ar'eas.dzpd determine, how

-location..infinences sale of food
items. .'

class to types7

b,0

p. '

Have studentsprepare listing of
non-food ite&kound, in a store.

.

What other.' services is the
grocery store,:offering?

* .
'

Using the field trip as a point
of referencdi have students list
all the various meth-bdS used to
influence.the,consumer to make
additional purchases (displays,
shelving,'etc.), Be sure to
include the iiilysical fact-ors:
neatness, green and red lights,
etc.

Sa

Students

.,-

PkOduce Man

-Grocery, Store
Managers Repre-
senting Indepen-
dent, True. Chain
and Voluntary
Chain

Nev? Food Outlet,
Manager. 'q



'Related Experiences
Teacher-Student
Referehceb

ave'stadents compare the A -

:class liSt toilther.conSUmersi.
Talk to. store'manager,.checkout
.girls, and2custothers. ...

Have students visit grocery
Stores to see_the-variations_in,
store types and product pryces,
and report on observations.. .

(Use work sheet to!redord ,ih:-..,
formation.)

Teabher EvalUation

.S-Levy; :Feldmah and
.Spsserath

1

S-Schoenfeld and
gatella

.S--Greer and Gibbs

Prepare a bulletin boardshow=
ing the various types'of stores

° and their uses.

,Use Map of town and locate
various food outlets. Why are
they located there? Who do '

they serve?:

-Kav6 manager of new fod out -
let discuss why helselected his
site and'whA fad, ors he con-
sidered in .plahning e store
interior.

Group Project: Have-the-
tudents list some of the
specialty items sold in stores,
such as health foods.' What
.does the term "specialty food"
or "health food" mean to the
consumer ?. ..What effect do.
these words have on the price?

0

-.Trolstrup

T-Britt

T-FitzsimmOns

T-Gordon

T7Coles-9

T-kinder

81
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..

gap.s2pt Classroom eat erien es Resource Person

. I

Bring to class- several newspaper
advertisements with store names
covered. What marketing- tech-
nique is used to bring the con-
sumer .into the store? What do ,

thepe advertisements really tell:
the consumer? .

.

.Brainstorming: Have the studet! rts
.work groups to devis6 *;-_4

methods o motivating aonsumeth
4 '.to buy. ( 1 r

.Buzz Session: mat things .could
the consumer do to cut 'down on
the amount of money spent in the
grocery .store? (Shopping lists i
inipUlse -shoppinT, time of .day-)

, t
Packagi,n,g, Proce Using a f rannel board, -make
ing and ,Mareting ° list of pacikaged and proc9ssed
thp Food Pr6duct forms_ .of foOd 'items'. ' .

Have groups p;apare exhibits of
-;the various walliks of; -Th3 '

. 1. Packaging
at size
b. shape
c. materials
d. gimmicks
_Zrocessing
a. frozen
b. dehydrated
c.., canned
d: ,vacuuM-packed
e.. fresh
f. freeze-,dried

. Marketing,
a..'.-packag:e color
b. Size s

c. shape
d.,,, games and cbntests 42 )
e ; COUPPnS o.

f. gifts

Contest:' ,.Sower all the informa-
tion on `several packages and see u.

how many. produots. the °students can
identify.. Use as a lead into did-
cussion ,of selection of package
sizes for the use intended.

'

0

82
.
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Related' Ex eriences
Teacher-Student
IlefereriCes

J.
0

.

"
V.4

Tea Cher Evaluation

.
.r -7

Have students bring to class SzMilhelms, Heimekle
examples of' the marketing of and Jelley
different food iteft.

.

Prepare display of thesepro- S-dik7eer' 'and.!G.ibbs

ducts, shoWing the...infomation . .

whIch 'can be 'obtained frpm the
,package. 4b. .D
Have_,Stud44:ES°;a6 one food ".

prOdU-Ot. and develop th ,c1 ffek-
. . .

ent, ways' it _Could, be sa

c+ /' t..

'Student Contest: Find the
label with %the greatest amount

. of conSupd infoimation. (A

good source is the pet food .

label.)

A Have 0,dcents report on the
.laws 'and reulations.which
govern peckaging, proceasing, T-Britt
and,marMting, a food product'.

u.

Student group proj.pot:" Devise
an attra4tive label which' con7

. tains the information re-
eluired by law plus -what the
.91ass feeld should be on .the
lab da,

I.

4
7

_T-Trolst'cUp
A

T;=Goraori

. .

TrCrogs ,"

T7Kinder

1;e
.

a



.Conceit ClaseroomPerson
'Take the covers off the packages
with the exception of the brand
name and have the studerits see
what information is given to the
consumer: How much is, usable
information? Can they identify
the brand name now?

Demonstration: Using packages
of different sizes, discuss the
number of servings in relation
to the amount consumed by family

,members. Be sure to incliade.the
possible waste factors and thew .
effect on society.

'Preilent a skit on "Lea the Label;"
showing what can be learned, frp
a label.

rood Processing

Haves students give demonstration
of the various kinds'.of labeIS
'and packaging. g

Have Aligclass prepare examples
of di nt ;types_ of advertise-

° dents ft).116.esairte.-produdi to be
,used in vafTPUS media.

Discussiohl, Weights and measure=
Ments.as.theyaffecit the consumer
(Unit Pripi*ng).'

o ',Store,btandsiVs. nationally known.
branda

P

Make -a. list of the different forms
. . .

in which a° food item scan occur on-
the market. .-

-

Prepare lista-of the advantages
and "disadvantages of the di,fferent
food foims. . .

,,,T:iaboratOry: .Prepare serve one
food item froM ;lach of the `process'

categoriechart test:result,
)1*mputing the cosh per .serVing:1-and,

deter ine best buys..."
0



Related Experiences

Have students check at hote for
common sizes of packaging;:' Why
was each selected?

Teacher.- Student
References
0

Teacher EValuation

Bring to class as many. different
:brand_c, :Or 14belS
'of single food items as possible.

Conduct.home survey to determine ,1/4

how many purchased store brands
or national brands, and.why.

Have students research current Federal Trade
food legislation and govern- .Commission
mental 'directives, and report
on local compliaDce.

Write to state and federal Food andug
governmental agencies for Administration
current legislation and
directives, requirements for
enforcement, and the respon-
sible agency. :4

Have students interview con- S-Gree. and Gibbs
sumers tb ascertain why they
purchased a certain -food forms S4-Levy, Feldman ,.and

Sasserath
pre are, a- chart shoving thei
kinds and costs of various food aT-cross /

forms available in the
community. .

*nder
.-.

Vrepare.a class demonstration
on /the information obtained.

Have seldents who have worked
in a grocery store talk about
their experiences.

1

85.

.
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Concept Classroom Experiences
,

Element!-AffeCting HaVe'guiz on how much one food
Food PriCing costs. What governs the cost of

a food item? . --
.-

,
. .

pake.atchart showing the factor!
affectingithecost-or-food -tram

--he-producer-to--"the-conpumer. 7 '

Basic Food.Groups

Resource .'Person

Food Han4lers:
Farmer, Whole-
saler, and
Retailer.

7c,

pretest students on commOn.,
prigingvUnits used by the gtocery
?StOtel'and ask students to inai-
cate,their true meaning to the
consumer:

1. -115. off"
2. :8/$1.00
3. "1 sale"

Discuss costs which affect the
final cost of :a serving Portion..

Compare costs of.the food items:
store brands'vs. name brands.

Determine factors to. be considered
in deciding which food'tQ buy
'(decision-making).

1. Time /

2. Frep4ation
3, Values
4.. Goals ''
5. Standar s.
6. Skills nd knowledge
7.. Money a ailable

. ,

Group Discuss on: What affects-
one's' eating abits? ,List on
bsiard - e.

, Class Discus! oni Who is the
worst-fed fally membet and why?

Using the rep rt from
Experiences, ee how different
people's eati g habits, vary aril
why.

What are. -the basic f od groups,
and why are these i sortant,to
the family shdpper.

04; 86
(L)
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Cafeteria Food
Manager



Related Experiences
Teacher-.Student.
References

Have students interview
different food handlers:

Farmer
Wholesalen
Retailer

4

Do a comparison study'of cost
vs. value received for food-
rela.Eed items .spch ast
vitamin supplements, diet
foods, health foods, etc.

Compare-costs of eating, out-
side .the hoMe:

1. Di'ive-in
2. Short order
3. .- Family restaurant
4..Cafeteria :

Smorgasb rd.--
-6. Supper ub.
7. Privat club

Have students keep a record
.9f what they teat for one or
more days. .t

Have students conduct an inter-
view of what other students eat
for a day and,report back to
class.

rer

S-7Schoeneeld.and
Natella

S-WiLelms, Heimerl,
and Jellby

'T-0,Trolstrui;

Teacher; EValuation

dr

Have'students interview people
in differgnt occupations and
of varying age groups to, see
what they eat.

S-Greer and Gibbs

T-Kinder

O
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Concept

Diets

Food( Fads

*41

CP

glassroom Ex eriences Resource Person

Homemakers and
Career WoMcn.

Have 13.,Inel discussion of women
e to determine how thdy plan their
men and shop for groceries.

Discussion: Using the diets of
the stIdenta, compile a cha/L of

rnrje tann_ diet= How can
the' teen. have good'nutritioh a9d .

still eat a

Make'a llst.of-teen 411;4: fads:\
What food value doesceach'have?

,Commercial Res- 1,

laurant Owner of
ildndier

4

Using the average teen digit, Doctor, Dentist,
identify adequate and mis ing Nurse, or School .
food nutrients. Short wh t would -Dietician'
happen. to the human,bod if the
deficient diets were' cqiitinued
over several years j(exbesSive

'sugars and carob hydra- = poor
"skin and obesity;laOrbf vita-
mins = 14odr body growth).

Have students chart the average Person from ,
teen diet and compute the cost. Different Cul-
Then ,compare thl.s,with the cost tural Heritage
of a balanced diet;

e" Discuss how diet may*.tnfluence*
other spending poor diets
will create poor health, result-A
ing in additional medical
expenqes).

The teacher may wish to go into
dther types.of family diets at
this point, such as the impor-

'tance of child%-en's diAs,
pregnancy diets, infant nutrition, ,

or special, medical diets.

Have students make a list of*as
many food myths as possible:

"You shouldn't eat pickles 4nd
milk at the same meal."
"Fish aid milk should never-be
served together."
"Fish is a brain food.'

How-many are really true? If dne
observed these food fads, what
might happen 'to 'the food spending plan?

10038'

Z
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Related Experiences

Have students survey the eating
habits of students in the cafe-
teria. Why did they make a
er'tain. selection?

4

'
/

Teacher-Student
'References TeaCher Evaluation

Have students _intrary ea _Mothers
and as commercial res aurant owner,.
to see how eating ha its affect
their meal planning. .

u

Plan a teen menu, ob erving
,

good nutrition.
k Spi tze and Rott

S-Greer .and Gibbs
Group Project:' Us-in the ..

basic fbur foods, shop sub- S-Schoerifeld and
stitlitions of teen diet foods Natella
which will still give\.
balanced meals.

Y ,

T- Kinder

..--,

Compile a quick, easy-.to-use
chart.for the teenager to Make
good food selection cllices.

Give,.students menus to evaluate
in terms pf:

Nutrition
2. Cost
3. Appeal

P

Have students observe their - T-Kinder
families' eati.,ng habits. 'What,
food fads ad they detect, 'and} T-Gordon and Lee
what might be,the reasons for.
these?'

.
1 fl,1 89



Concept

I.
. Classroom Experiences

Convenience
Foods

'0

4

What food.fads are common to the
area? ib.at might have created
them?

.

1. Foods grown in. the area
- 2. LoW-cost foods

3. Family traditiOns,
41; Cultural background

Geographical/area
6. Status symbols

Resource person

How might a %)d fad affect the
food prioe? Maw of supplyand
demand:)

Bring to class several food items
which are processea as convgAience

' and conventional foods.

Buzz Session: What is the value
.'of convenience foods? ,

Make a chart showing the cost of
convenience foods vs. home7-prepared
ones. Discuss the' consumer's know-
ledge of-the quality and prepara-
tion of convenience fopds which may
be,a factot in price difference.

Buzz Session: what f ily factors
will determine the us of conve-
nience foods? This s ould indicate
the Influence of values, goals, and
-standards of-the family members
consevation of time and energy;
scarce resources, etc.

Discuss adiliional factors which
should be considered in using
convenience foods:.

1.' Cooking skills
2. Available equipment
3. Storage
4.. Individual and family

resources
5. Management.skills
6. Involvement in the dual role

I" 90



Related Experiences

Have .students interview
sumert concerning their
for purchasing certain
tfcAms.

.

Teacher-Student
References TeaChrIEValuation

4-

con- S-Schoenfeld and
.reasons Natella,
food

/ S- Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

Prepare a chart showing the
kind's .and costs of various,food
available, in the community.

Prepar. e a deMonstration for
the craths on the information

.obtained.

Have students inArentory pantry
shelves at home, 'Which con-
veniencd foods do they have,
and Why der Vieir, mothers use
them?

.

dblect one food'iem and see
how Many different'ways it
might be marketed. (Example:
orange juice, Tang, breakfast
drink, Start.)"

L. Compare cost ,

2% Ease of-serving
3. Nutritive value,
4. Personal satisfaction

Group Project: Prepare as
short quiz program,on food
terms;

T-Trolstrup

T-Kinder

a

103
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Conce)tH `Classroom Experiences Resource Person

Group Project: Plan a week'S
menus using-only convenience'
foods anascompute the time and
cost. Plan a week'S menus.using
-part---convonience---foods_and part

1. home-prppared 'foods and compute
the time and cost. -Plan. a week4s
menus u5lia1g only home-prepared
foods and compUte the time and

/cost. Compare ,tpe total cost., to
the -family. Wha't pther"factors
would have to :be considered
besides cost? What' family situa-
tions might prevail dri each case?
SE.g., ..carder woman, full-tite-
horipmaker=, part-time ,career and
PCmcmaker.")

Laboratdry: Prepare several food
-Items.usingboth convenience and
,conventional -foods, 'Compare the
:Characteristic6 of th& foods and
the factors involved in the

' management process.

/

Grades sand
Standards

a

A

o

Group Project.: Plan a,menii_uSing
co,nventibnalfoods'and onelusing
convenience foods. What:IS in,
volved qtr total_ x'&7;'

.sources (human and non - human).?

Have a :classdis'clissioh of; the
grades and- standards of food .,

'items, tqing'group.tes4n4 method.

4

PanefDiscUssion: How do retailers
grade _their products? : :Suggested
additional--topic: coding.)

Laboratory Ses.gion: Usin4 one
food item, have a testing.canel.
Compare .the different food grades,
and chart results for:

1. Texture
.2: Color
3. Flavor
4. 'Drained weight measure.
5. Taste
6. Cost comparison
7: Appearance

:104 92



Related x erieace°,
Teacherr,Stuclent
'1Wrerides Tadheil

Group Pro c.e: Prepare.a cost
analysis f several convenience
foods.

rojeqtr .urvey the
people buying roceries. -How
Many onVnien0e ftio-#'does-the''
avera person. buy? - P

Conduct a community survey to
find .out how peoplb use grades
and standards in food buying.-

Prep.are a quick, easy chart of
local grades and standards for
the consumer to use.

,

.Prepare,chocolate clap cookies:
home-prepared, frozen, canned
or.refrigerated, box mix, and
purchas6d at.spedialty chop.
isrepare chart showing. cost,
tanda'rd product,,time used in

preparation,' and when one,Would
use them. (e.g., refrigerator
cookies for children's lunbh
specialty- shop cookies for
tea; etc.).

r

try

HOmeri,
and Jelley

S-Levy, 'Feldman,
Sasserath

S-Schdenfeld and
Natella

93



Conce Classroom Ex eriences

Make a list Of food's-which are in
%season,at vaeioua times of t4
year' and disduss.their impor-
tance:to the consumer's food
dollar.

Resdurce Person

l oads , rarki,Led
in.the'loca comm

t

'P4eparer.a chart on bulletin bbard
to show how different grades of a
food item'can be prepared and

. utilized to lower food expendi-
tures.

.

Group Projedt:. Preppre a quiz
on food standards.

, 1 ,. P

Group Projecta..-Prepai.e.a'demon-:
stration onfood-Standards.

: t . , .

4,9,roUp,roject:- Prepare qUestions e

on food gas and ps'a-thenCip a
"Hollywbo4-414tea,Game.",

.,' ..

Food Terminology

7'y

$.

s.

USIAlg label's collected by the
class, see how.many different
terms the students can find 'and.
.then.eValuate as to usable in-
fokmation for the consumer.

ast irarious food terms used on
packages and define their true:
meaning, ,value to the consumer,'
and cost to the consumer:
examples ftade,'!, "drink,"

11 "fortified," "synthetic

.

emonstration: Using the cana
containing these terms, show how
the aonsumer might be misled
'orange. juice Va. orange juide

Arink)..

*./



Related EX
TeaohaprAtudent.

*ReferenCes 'rear EVaa'adtkOzi

Discuss and dempnstrate
peasonaLfpca0 ivhich can be
processed-far later use.

_____,-.-

Chaft-cost or a fOOd-iteurover----1-Trolstrup
G-144 -monthrl- -to_-see- price- -

fluctfiations.
.

T -Fi tzsimmons

Group Project: Prepare a cbst 1-Kinder
analysis of a home processed .

ood vs. community - processed one.

N
Have stud2nts.prepare menus
using 'the different grades of.
food, and compute the food
expenditures.

Conduct a random sample inter-
view with consumers.in the
.community to determine if,they
Use food standards as a buying
criterion.

Prepare,a short radio tape in-
forming the consumer of the
variations in food grades and
standards.'

Develop a food terminology
dictionry for the consumer.

'Interview consumers' to dete1=---

mine know edge of food ter-
v minology. Chart-results.

Have students.inventory home
and grocery 6tore.shelves and
'record unfamiliar food terms
for class discussion.

Have students report to class
'ways they feel the Consumer
has been misled.

T- Kinder

.T-Trolstrup

T-Gordon and Lee

Report _o*ri the book, Nuts
Among the Berries.

95'
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Concept , Classroom Experiences
Pers°n

Protecting 'the
Food Buyer

a

New Food Products

DeMontration or GroUp-Projedt:
Show what happens,to the price of
a food item when someofothese
words are used: "Diet sat drink"
as opposed to "low calorie soft
drink" and as compared to____!aoft_
.drink." What does each term
real* mean?

Questionnaire: -"Would You Eat o
the Following?" (List various
items on the market, being sure
to include sausage, candy bars,
and baby food:)

HaVe students repot or subjects
pertaining to food-regulatory
laws.

List foods under the juris-
diction of the FDA and other
regulatory-groups which govern

, fodd processing and distri-
bution,

Total Implemen
tation of Food.
Buying skirls-

...'

Panel -Discussion: Criteria used
in food.processing and distri -.
bution.. ,

Local Food
Inspector

.Debate: I s the consumer subject
"to'fraud.and deception in the
food market?

What are food fad4,:,and how -might
they affect the consumer?

Have .students-'report on 'new food"
products and products containing
food substitutes and additives
such as soybean ,derivatives in
canned stews:and soups.

Discuds how different forms ofi
synthetic foods are marketed and
consumed. 1

Buzz Session: What'shOpPin4.
habits would be demonstrated
arwisefiood consulter? .

1)8



Related Experiendes

Trace the processing and mar
keting steps for a food from the
the. producer to the ,cpnsumer.

TeachernStuilent
it6e,rerices* lracher' Ev'dluatibn

Group Aports: .FDA and
various-laws pertaining
food safety.

()Pinion Poll: -Using a widp
rangepf donsumers, delermine:

1. Degree orconsumer
,protection

2.. .Knowledge of food laws
and regulations

. Protective adtions
open to the conS'umer

to

Investigate one synthetic
food.

Skits: The good' congamer and
the-poorAfood shopper (pinching,
sdmpling, squeezing).



-
, /

0

Concept -Classroom Experiences Resource Person

What might one need to know and
do before .going to the grocery
store? (Shopping lists, staie.
ads, travel.Aistance, tide,
physical and emotional factors'
governing impulse buying,inthe
grocery store.)

Plan a menu for'a perd.od'Of time
and then. have the class plan the
.shopping trip.

Have students report on various
human and 'nom-human resources .

which would affect the food
spending plan. .-'-

.Have students use the unit.
kitchens to demonstrate the
proper organization and utili-
zation-of an efficient kitchen.

.Discuss how. this affects the
. total food spending plan.

Discuss various packaging
methods in relation to food
storage.

Student evaluations of.thej.r
performance.'

110 8



+eacherr.Studen*
Related Experiences

Prepare a bulletin board on
"Preparing to. GO to the
Grocery 'Store."

0

References. k Teacher EValuation

1

Problem Situations:- Plan
--Shop a1nd prepare for one

the following situatIollsi
1. Week's meals for tw
2.. Week's menu for limited

amount of money
3. Week's menus for a

kitchen with limited
equipment

4. Week's menus for wone ing
mother

5. Party
6. Week'smenus using f od

stamps and commoditi s

Devise ,a quiz progrard on f od
buying.

,

99
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FURNITURE AND.ACCtSSORIEt

Generalization: The 'selection of:furniture and furnishings
may be the result of determining wants and needs; recog-
nizing possible sources; developing an awareness of the
influehce of construction° detail's, and correlating
these with available resources and management skills.

Objective: Design experiences which will enable the
student. o:

Describe-the relationship between the purpose and
utilization of. fUrniture andacdessories in terms of .

valhesu goals, 'and standards

2.. Identify th e selection criteria for furniture and
accessories to meet needs and wants

Recognize(the sources for obtaining furniture and
accessories for the hOme

. DeterMine the role of family decision-making, manage-
ment skills, ankthe effect of the individual ai d dual
role in selecting: furnitUre and accessories for the
home

Be able:to identify the basic'styles of'furniture and
their value in'Cre4ing'the atmosphere of a home

6. See "the relationship' of Construction, faf)ric, and
fabric finEshes in selecting furniture and'acceSdories.

7. Develop an awareness of how the consumer might be
misled in making furniture and accessory selection's.

'112 100
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II

Student References:

"Your Home Furnishing Dollar"
Money Management Institute
Household Finance Coxrporation
JHS, SHS, Adult

"What'S Good Turniture?" Part of series
-Consumer Education Series Book 4
Ginn and Company
JHS, Remedial

Teacher - Student References :

6 ihtroduction.to Home Furnishings, 2nd Edition
Dorothy Stepat-DeVan
The Macmillan .Company' ,t

,

.Inside Today's Home, 3rd Edition
Ray-Faulkner and 'Sarah Faulkner
Holt,-Rinehar and Winston, Inc.

Homes With .C11S,racter
Craig and Rush
Beath Publishing Co.

The Home, Its Furnishings and Equipment
Ruth Morton'
McGraw-Hill

I
.National Home Furnishings Council

Series on Buymanship

1 3 101
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Additional Sources of Information:

Superintendent of'DocuMens,
Government Printing Office'

Federal Trade COmmission

Consumer's ReportConsumer Union

Sears Roebuck- and- Co.

J. C. Penney

tthan'Alien Furniture Manufacturers

National Home 'Furnishings CoUncil.

County Extensign AdviSor

Trade organizations

Retail furniture dealers.

Furniture manufacturers-
,

I
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.Concept a
.

Classroom Experiences . Resource Person
. , ;

4sit andcexamine some area of t

the school having a lounge area .

(office, reception area, .student
e.,

orjadulty lounge, or family
living, center). -What does one
notice first, and why ?. Lead
into discussion on function and

o use of furniture.

Use and Purpose

Selection Criteria

.41

Values and Goals

0

List on chalk board the purpose
of having furniture in the home.

Buzz Session: Are there avall-
able substitutes for furniture?
If you had a very limited amount
of money to use for furnishing a
room, apartment, or house, what
substitutes might you use?

6

With, the lounge,area as a point
of reference, what might be con-
sidered in seledting one piece
of furnipure? Have the class
developaselection criterion.

Small Groups: Apply'this
selection criterion to apiece
of furnitUxe'heeded in the home..

What variables would enter Into
the selection criterion fbr,home
furniture which would not Apply
to institutional or commercial
furniture. Why? ,,,

How do the.individual's and
family's values and goals affect
the selection of home furniture?

What other factors would be
considered, and why?
.1. Family. size and age
2. Income
3. Purposes
4. Aesthetics
5. Wants vs. needs
6. 'Priorities
7. Stage `in family 'life cycle
8. Availability
9. Activities .of family or

individual ,

10. Permanence of present location

115 104



Related Ex riences )

Teache-StUaent
References Teacher Evaluation

USing the floor plan .0 a room
or housp',-the 'student might
determine furniture necessities
and for a
given situation.-

Each. student could apply -bus
criterion to a recent or future
'furniture purchase.

Develop questionn4ire! 'nd Usd
it with tape recorder t inter-
view anonymous women or ouples
at various points in life cycle
Play tapes in class and discuss
points of view, what influenced
phoicds.

116

S-,Levy, Peldman
Sasserath

T Fitzsimmons

t-TmRogers

and

,s-Levy Feldman, and
Sasserath

. T-Fitzsimmons

T- Rogers

105
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-Conce t ClassroOm EX eriencea Resource Person

What steps might one take in;
1. Determining the niece of

furniture to purchase
2. Selecting the final

purchaqe
CReview the buying principles.)

Sources of
Furniture

a

Where might this piece of furni-
ture be obtained?.

1. Furniture store/
2. Department Store
3. Used furniture store
4. Discount store
5. Wholesale outlet
6. Catalog
7. Auction
8. Custom or upholstery .

shop

Furniture Store
Salesman ;

,

4

Discuss the advantages and dis-
advantagesof each type of store.

Are there other sources of Furniture
furniture? Repairman

1. Make your own
2. Borrow from relatives
3. Repair what you have

(rfinish, slip covers,
new upholstery)

4;17

What are the advantages and
disadvantages of,these? (Be
-sure to include skills, equip- .

ment, and time available.)

Make a chart to include infor-
mation for both purchase bf
furn#ure-and other sdurces.
Using this information', apply
it to 'various life cycles.

What might affect one's decision
to select one course of action
over another?

1. Skills and equipment
2. Values'and goals
3. esources (time, energy, e

oney) P

'. 106
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Related Ex e iences

0+45

Teachex:,Student
References Teacher Evaluation

0

'S- Levy,. Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Fitzsilmons

2*E;04egers

Field trips: Have small groups
visit people who specialize in
repairing furniture. Visit a
retail furniture store. Visit
a used furniture store.

Students might relate their own
experiences in this area.

Ifindustrial'Arts students are
making furniture, the class
might visit.

a

0
O

1.1 8 107



Conce

asic,Styles

-a

Construction

Classroom Ex eriences

'
Teacher may wish to include some
common misrepresenta.tionS:

1. Bait and'switch ads
2, Low-priced entire rooms of

furnitUre

Resource Person

3. Cardboard made to look like
wood

4. Variations of drawer
handles and exterior trim

. to change ftrniture styles

Teacher or students might prepare,
a bulletin board or use slidesrto
show the basic furniture styles -

currently being used. (Do not
include a lonsdiscussion..of all
.furniture. styles, but keep the ,

discussiCn to"the current styles.)
,

Transparencies of the basic styles
can be used to aid the Student in
identifying-the basicotyles.
This can also be used'o,show how'
inexpensive furniture combines
features tb confuse the consumer'.

Each basic style"should be
discussed:

1. Basic features fora identi-
.fication

2. Advantages
3. Disadvantages
4. ,Function

4

4

Contest: Have students' diVide
into teams. Show pictures or
give verbal characteristics of
furniture styles and have them
identify the style.

Have s
strati
differ nt materials:

1. Metal '.

2. Wood
A. veneers
b. finishes-,

.

3. ,Plastics
4. Marble
5. Others

Fl

dents prepare. a demon -
n of properties

108
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Teacher-StudentPO
Ref-erences e Cher Evaluatio

O

Interview futniture galesman to
determine the most commonly
sold furniture.style., What
makes 4 popular in this par-
tici lar. area? what influences'
the furniture buyer `when
makirig.selectiens fOr the
retail outlet? d

Prepare a demonstration of:
1. low various, furniture

styles-can hie. combined
.2. Hoer .the personality of

a,reom,can bechanged.
with 'diff.erent,furni.-.
.ture'styles.

S-- Levy, Feldman,'
Sas`serath.

T-- Fitzsimmons

T-Rcigers

Devise-4 ontest for recog-
nizing' different woods and
fini saes.

.120

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasser4th

S7$choenfeld and
Ntei la

T -Fitzsimmons

TRogers

-109
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.Conceit Classrooi Activities

I

Re6ourCe Ferson

b.

Discuss advantages and disad-
vantages bfeach material.

10

How would each of these affect:
1. The consumer's choice
2. Cost of indiyidua_piece
3. Durability
4. Life span
5. Care,

,

4 *fat donAtruction details are
common to the different furai-
ture styles? (Scenic prints
and oak =. -Early American.) This
might be done as group projects
with.class reportt or charts
developed. with class di'Scussion.

HaVe studepts'go back over their
seledtion criterion and include
the construction, fabrics, and
fabric finishes.

Fabrics and Fabric Take field trip to furniture
Finishes store._ Variods projects might

be used here: °

1. Small groups selecting
furniture for a given
situation

2. Contest to See how many
basic furniture styles
can be identified

3. Comparison of low, medium,.
and high priced 14,nes of a
single item -Lb determine
where variations exist.

tare and
Maintenance

What fabricsard:UsedHin fur-,
nishings today? AloWare fabrics
graded?, What is themeaning of
fabric number onfurnittire store
tag (effect on gUaranteeiand
durability)?

o

Demonstration: Select several
pieces of furniture:to illustrate
the different care required for
each piece.



-4

Related atE2riences

0.

a

Teacher-St}idnt
° Reterencea T'ea.Oher Evaluation

HaVe stqatAseValuate their S-Levy, 7eldmahr and
home furnishings to determine Sasseratli
the amount of 'care and mainte-
nance required. T-itzaimmons,

T-Rogers



concept

Accessori
and Purp

ed" pse
ose

assroom,xperiences Resource. Person

ing the demonstration as a
oirit of reference, compute the

*cost .Of care and maintenande fOr,
each piece.

Why should the care and mainte-
nance of a piece of furniture be
considered before purchase?

Dischss the factors which would
affect care and maintenance:

1. Family size and age
2. Recreation activities
3. Stage in family Cycle
4. Safety

/Buzz Session: How would the &jai,'
role, and values, goals, and -

standards, affect care and main-,
tenance requirements?

Include the care and maintenance
of furniture .in the selection
criterion.

Have students review their furni-
ture selection criterion. What
sources of information might the
consumer use?

Use several pictures with the dnterior-
accessories'blanked'out. Ask., Designer
students what is missing., as a
lead into a discussion of the
importance of room .accessories
to provide the total look. '

The class might look at several
pictures or furniture settifigs
to see how atmosphere and, tone of
a room could be changed when ac
cessories are varied.

What factors would be considered
in selecting roomlaccessories?

What purpose dOesan accessory
serve?

What types of accessories might
be used?

- 112
gff



Teacher.nStudent
Related Experiences . References.

Have students determine.the
factors which would contribute
to the care and maintenance of
their home furnishings.

Select one furniture item need-
ing repair. CoMpute the cost
of repair .vs replacement,.
utilizing all human and non-
human resources.

Teacher Evaluation

Select one area in the S-Levy, Feldthan, and
student's home for which an Sasserath
.accessory might be used. Have

,

student indicate possible S-Greer and Gibbs
choices and the steps used in -,
making the decision. T-Fitzsimmons

T-Rogers

124



Conce t ClassrOont Ex eriences Resource Person

Values and' Goals

Construction

Buzz Se
consider
accessor

fist the
divide i
and goal
inanageme
dual roi
money an

Addition
govern t

1. F
2. in
3. Pu
4., Wa
5., Pr

Where mi
vccessor
'furnitur

Demonstr
from dif

1.. Me
2. Wo
3. P1
4. Ma
5. P1
6. Ot

What are
advantag

How woul
1. Th
2.
3.:

4. Li

5,. Ca

ion: What would be
d in selecting room
es?

e on challt.1)(*.d and
to categories of values
family life cycle;
skills; effeCt of

; resources of time,
energy; and life Style.

1 factors which wouldfl
e .consumer's'choice;
ily sizfe and age
ome
pose -
is vs. needs
Orities-

ht the.conSumek obtairf
es? (use list from
sources.),

tion: Accessories made .

event materials:
al

ster
ble
stic
ers

O

the adVantages*and diS-
s of each?

each material affect:
consumer's choice

t
ability
e span

.

y woul the consumer select one
atdrial Over another?

Students might devise'one
accessory made of materialscom-
-rnonly available in the..homeanck
compare cost with commercial
product.



Related Ex erience'a
.Tea.cherStudent
.'Referenaes Teacher Evaluation

o-

SrLevy, Feldman, and
Sasserath.

T-TitzsimIns

TrRogers

Using one room of the student's
home, decide how many different
material's are within the room.
How are they' used? Where are
they used?

Determine the life span, &Ira-
,bility, care, and maintenance
of the accessories within the
room.

SrLevy, Feldman
Sasserath

T-Fitzsimurtons

T-Rogers

.26
115
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Conce t Claszroom th.eriences Resource Person

Care and
Naintenance

What care would be required nor
%each type of material ?.

Why would the care and.mainte-
nance be a consideration?-

Discuss safety in relation to age
and sizerof indiviftal or family

1. Small children
2. Aged
3. Other

How would the stage of the family
`life cycle, life style, and size
be factors in choice-makin0Y.

.Slatmary Small Groups: Give each group a
situation and have them select
the furniture and accessories'
using--the step-by-step process
for obtaieing each, and give
their reason's.

The teacher may elect to include
the following in this unit, de-
pending upon class size/ class
maturity,. etc.

1. Furniture' design
2. Moor covering
3. Wall covering

"4. Lighting effects
5. Principles of interior.

decoration

.127
116



Related Ex eriences

Within the student's own room,
what accessories havethe
longest life span? What
factors have.dontributed to
this? 'What care and mainte,
nance is involved

Teacher,Student.
,References Teacher Evaluation

S.-Levy, Feldman, end
Sasserath

T,R6giers

128
117



HOUSING

Generalization: The. use of developed skills in selecting
a housing unit will depend on Pnderstanding the in-
fluence of values, goals, and standards; surveying
the aspects; developing a selection criterion based
on needs and wants, and becoming aware of pertinent

e 4
Objective: Ddsign experiences which will enable the .%

student to: a

1. Determine the housing needs of the family dPring the
various life cycles

.2. Describe the different1 types of available housing /

3. Evaluate the influence of values, goals, and standards
in selecting the housing unit

units

/1., Survey the financial aspects of housing

Develop a'6election criterion

6. Describe the utilization of management skills and;t,
available resources as each might pertain to the,,,zOnes
of the housing unit

7. Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of renting
vs. home ownership

8. Become cognizant of the legal aspects of housing

9. Develop skills in selecting and maintaining shelter.

OQ 118



Student References;

"Housing: A Major Family Expense"
Education Department

International, Inc.
SHS, Adult

"How to Finance Your Home"
Public Affairs Pamphlet
SHS, Adult

"Fair Play in Housing"
Public Affairs. PaMphlet
SHS, AdUlt.

"Your HouSing Dollar"
Money Management Institute
Household Finance
SHS, AdUlt

Mobile HoMe Manufacturers Assoc.
Mobile home floor plan kit.

Teacher References:

Guide to Personal Finance
Sal Nuc io
Harper nd Row

Laws Every Homeowner-and Tenant Should Know
Daniel deBenedictis
Cornerstone Library

Part of series

Housing, tieople and Cities
Martin Meyerson, Barbara Terv-tt,
and Wil1i0.L. C. Wheaton
McGraw.4till Book Company, Inc.

1121-11LTIaqgRa-LtY.
Glenn H. Beyer
The Macmillan Company

130 119



Teacher References: (continuedi

The House: Principles/Resources/Dynamics
Tessie Agan and Elaine Lucksinger
a, B. Lippincott Company

Consumer Education Programmed Learning
Instruction (Housing)

, Northern Illinois Universityf 1970
Printed y Vo-Tech Division, Springfield

131 12d



Additional Sources of Information,

b

Federal Housing Administrationdministration

Housing and Urban Development

Savings .and loan Associations

Local real estate agents

Local contractors

Mobile home dealers

A

f.

O
2> 0

i32 121
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Conce t Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person'

Deteaanin
Uouoing Needs

UUng edoll house, cardboard.;
house, or telt outline, place
either doll or felt human outline
beside it and ask etudents to
list shelter requirementa for one
individual, including activities.

Repeat same idea with couple
(beginning stage of a family).
Continue on through entire life
cycles, to determine family needs

o. at various cycle stages. '

(-Using the aboye inforiaation, Local Real. Estate

o discuss facilities heeded in Agent
", family' Shelter to meet these

needs.. Creacher should be
cautioned not to limit this area
to ."one type of dwelling.)

, Selecting Shelter Divide class into small groups
;1' ; with each taking one stage of the

'familyolife cycle and have them
list,all types of housing which
wouldEget the family's - needs'.

Report their findi sand dis-
cuss each group's actions.

J

Row would a family'S Values,
goals, and standards affect their
choice of housing?

Discuss the advantage# and disad-
(vantages of each type of housing,.
unit.

1. Single -dwelling
2. Duplex .' -

3 Row or town house
4; ,Apartment,
5. Condominium
6. Cooperative
7. Mobile home

Include size-of lot or acreage,
rural or suburban.-

Take fl.eld trip to various types
of housfhg' units (optional).

122.,



Related Ex erience

Group. Teams: Interview l'sndi.-
viduals or family groups at
various life Cycle stages to
.identify their selection_
criteria.

(,)

Teacher7Atudent
References Teacher Evaluation

Prepare a chart illustrating
the similarities and dif-
ferences between the students'
lists and the interview
results.

Survey the community for.the
number' of housing types, the
location within the community,
and approximate cost f.or rent-
ing and buying.. WhiCh type of
housing unit.is most common
and 1eaSt common? Why?

Sw,Schoenfeld and
Natella

OrLevy, Teldmanj and
Sasserath

T-Oppenheim

TFitzsinunons

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
'and.Jelley

S-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath /

0

T-Phillips and Lane

T-OpPenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

T- Warm1e, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster.

T-Gordon andLee

T-TroltttUp:

P



Conce t Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person

.

Vinhncial Aspecis
of Family Housing

fr

O

o

SI

.61r-

'Discuss:advantages and disad-
vantages of:

1. Ranchi-style.house
2. Two story house.
'3. Split level house

Di cuss different construction'
methcids:.

.1. :Custom built!
. 2. Pre-c4t

3. .pro,fabrication
4. Modular

Survey housing coats within the
community.,

Mystery Story: Teacher uses case
study apprbach in which she pre-
sents a seriesof !'cluds" and

'lets the gtudents indicate when'
they have enough information to
determine the dollar amount of
family's funds which should be
,spent on housing. (C1as4 teams
act as detectives.)

Disduss the cost of operating and
maintaining family shelter in re-
lation to other family. expense's.

Re-tell the same story and see. if
the students change their minds,
an where.

Discuss the relationship of
housing costs to the total fi-
nancial management of family funds.

Using family from case study, ask
students for suggestion for types
of housing available. Teacher
should have available ihformation
to use in the discussion of
current dollar costs for rental
properties and homeownership.

0

4

124
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0
0

Contractor or
Building and
Trades Instructor

o

Lumber Sallesma:n



ft

Related Ex e iences
Teacher-Student

References.

Compute the cost' of allome
built using the different con
st.ruction methodt.

0

Talk with parents and deter-
mine the operating costs of

k4 own home.

o

Optional:, Suivey other family
units in varying life cycles
to determine operating costs
and the factors which might be
-influencing ones (number and
.ages of childreA).

Take field trip to various
apartmenEs and other types of
housing in the comMunity, such
as mobile hoiles, single t

dwellings, etc.

S--choehfrel`d and
'Natella

S- Wilheims, Heimerl,
and Jelley

S-Leith and LumPkin

S-Leyy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

T-Phillips and Lane -

T-Oppenheim

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T-Gordon and Lee

'T-Trolstriv

Teacher Evaluation

*e

125



Conc Classroom Ex eriences
4

Resource Person

-Using several floor plans which,
might be either apartments or
single family dwellings or mobile
homes, have students select one
or two suitable to the case'
study family.

What makes one plan more suitable
than another? Emphasize:
41. Traffic patterns
2. Use of areas rather thah

indiVidual roomsz:,
3. Zoning /

4. Activities

The teacher may wish to discuss
each individual room in terms of:

1. Activities and fUnction
2. Design

The kitchen should be discussed
in terms of:

1. Work triangle
2. Work centers in relation

to other,parts of the
house -

3, Kitchen design CL, U,
'corridor and alley)

4. Storage 4
5. Management-skills (dish-

waShihg)
' 6. Appliances in relation

to first use
Family interests and
activities

tenting vs. guying Debate: Resolved - every family
should own their own home.

Class Discussion: Summarize the
advantages and disadvantages of
home oWnership and renting.

Panel discussion of twb couples
who have recently moved into town.
What did they go through to find
their hoMe? (If possible, have
one couple renting and one couple
buying their home.) What steps
did. they take to make their final
decision?

1n26



Related Experience
TeacherStudent

References

r'vc*7--

Teacher Evaluat46n.

H4vestUdents analyze own
hOmes to determine traffic
patterns, zoning, area use,
and activity centers&

Have students analyze own
kitchenS in terms of work
,triangle, kitcheh design,
etc.

'Research:
to rent?

Role Play -: Renting and buying
hotes..

I4Vedtigate houSing costs from
realtors in your area..

1

y

When is it cheaper S-Schoenfeld and L
Natelf,

S-Wilhelms; Heimerl
and Jelley

SrLe yl Feldrrian, and
S sserath

hillips

Warmke,
Wilson,

and 'Lane'

Wyllie,.
and Eyster



Conceit Classroom Ex eriefices

Legal Aspects of
Vamily Shelter

A.family s decided to buy a
house. Uee ,low chart to demon-
strate.th step-by,step legal
procedure in purchasing the home.,

sing ,the flow chart, go over
,eadh'Step to emphasize:

1. .Reason
2. Nec spity
3. Availa'le assistance

Specific
placed on:

1. Ob
2. Mor

a.
b.
C.
d.
e.

3. Abs
4, Dee
5. Tit
6. Tit
7. Leg
8. Clo
9. Ins

10. App

Present o e- or tw6:probleMs
concerned with home owner's
ljlability,wind damage, fire
wind theft as introduction to
'home owne s insurance needs.

phasiS should be

ining the funds
gage contract
package
opOnend,
amortized
straight term
government loans
ract

e
e insurance
1 fees
ing costs
rance
aisal

Discuss t
':owner's
types, of
available

e need,zor home
surance and the various
OlicieS and clauses

Discuss t e importance of in-
surance t °cover the value of
the home ortqage. ,Po6Sible
sources:

1. Mor gage insurance
2. Term insurance,,
3. Whole life insurance

i 1-1

014 12S

Resource Person

Real Estate,
`Agent

Home Apprailor

Contractor,

Savings and
Loan Officer

Government
Agencies: FHA,
Veterans Admini-
stration, HUD

Insurance Agent

a



Related Ex eriences
TeaCher-Student
References Teacher Evaluation

Group project; Have each
group inter-View someone:.
connected with buyingancl°
se1ling homes. (Real estate

'agent, lawyer, home loan,
offider, c0

Collect ads to determine
current prides of homes in
lationoto number of square
feet.

T-Trolstrup

SSchoenfeld and
Natella

S-Wi1helms, Heimerl
and Jelley

S-Levy, Feldman and
Sasserath

T-phillips and Lane

T-,Oppenheim

T Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T-Gordon'and Lee.

T-Trolstrup

140 129



Concept

Crkating a Home

Classroom Experiences

These same steps shouldibe
.peated but directed toward the
home renter's responsibilities
and obligations with particular
emphasis on the need for home.
rental'insurance.,

Give each student a family
situation. Let him be the real
estate agent, and assist the
family in finding and securing,
their home. Give reasons. This
shduld include:

1. Buying or renting
2. Selecting the family home-
3. Financial aspects
4. Legal aspeOts

141-13o

ResOurce Person

a



- Related Experienceo

at

1.3

Teacher r,Stlident

References Teacher Evaluation

142
.- 131

2.
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I INpURAN9E,

,

Generalization; :Present and future protection may be pro-
vided by selecting insurance plans based on individual
needs4 which may be determined, by financial status.

Objective: Design experiences which will enable, the
student to:

I. Determine thd purpose and function of insurance
planning

Identify the major forms of life insurance and deter-
mine how each might; be used tothe,best advantage

3. Describe the various types of health insurance and
evaluate each as it might be used in'the different
stages of the life cycle

4. DeMonbtrate the use of property insurance to the-home
owner, home renter,and automobile over..

5. Become cognizant of the. terminology used in insurance
policies and its implications to the consumer

6. .Identify the available social welfare insurances.
--

A

7. 1JDevelop a guideline -for the purchase of insurance

'Devise an insurance man applicable to the various
.stages of'the.life cyc e.

1 43 132



a
t

Student Reference :

0

"You and Your Family's Life Insurance"
Apmen''s Division'
Institute'of Life Insurance
SHS, Adul

'The New C's of Health Insuranc "
Departmen-W
Health In utance Institute
SHS,.Adul

"Modern Health Insurance"
Health InSurance Institute
SHS, "Adult

A

"The Ella Frily Looks: at Life Insurance"
Women's Division
institute of Life Insurance
SHS, Adul

4 "Decade of Decision"
Institutelof Life Insurance
SHS, Adult

.

i

"Every Ten Minutes",
Insurance Information Institute
SUS, Adul

ot

"Insurande 4or the Home"
Insurance Information Institute
SHS, Adult

Teacher Referenc

A List of Worthwhile Life and Health
Insurance Books.
Institute of Life Insurance

Handbook of Life Insurance .Free
Institute of Life Insurance

144. 133



Teacher References: (continued)

Investments, Insurance Wills Simplified
U. S. News and World Report

Source Book of Health Insurance Data
Health Ifisurance Institute

Time -Life Book on FamiJ4r Pinande
Carlton Smith and Richard Putman Pratt
Time-Life Books: .

4 !f-j

O



a.

Additional Sources of Information:

A

Institute of Life Insurance

National Underwriter's Company

Health Insurance Institute

Group Health Insurance, Inc,.

Health insurance AssOciation of Amefica.

Insuranto Information Inbtitute

Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printing Office

County Home Extension AdVisor

Local insurance agents

146
135
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Conce t

Purpose, and
Function

Life Insurance

Classroom Fr criencs Resoprcd Person

Prepare a list of various people
such as'a farmer, home owner,
astronaut, pro. football player,
elderly person, young married man
just starting in business, young
mother,- etc Have .students
indicate types' f risk each might
encounter.

What is available to reduce the
risk?

From the listing of each indi-
vidual and risk involved, deter- ,

mine the types of protection each
might have to reduce risk,

Discussion: The purpose of in-'
surance is to p;oVide protection
against the unkfiown.

Small Groups: Include an example
of,two individuals needing similar
insurance, but with different
intensities.

What type of risk does each indi-
vidual need to be insured against?

1.' Young married couple
2. Middle-aged couple
3.. Retired couple
4. New-born baby
5. High school- student
6. single perspn

HOW is the amount of life insur-
ance coverage determined? Who
needs greatest coverage? Why?

I. Single person
2. Single person with depen-

dent parents
3. Young married couple
4. Young couple with children
5. Middle-aged couple
6. Retired couple

1 4 7 136
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Ma1. 4ted Ex e iences

List the different sources of
insdraribe available in .the
-community. -Whatgtypeof
surance is most common and

Teacheri-Student
. References . Teacher Evaluation

Intervipw people with:varying
dbcupations: What type.of ins
prance does each, carry?

4

Int'erVie0'-employers.. Does
employbe insurance become a
factorA.rf hiring? How much
and. why?

Survqvpouples to determine
the types .of. insurance carried
by various fathilies in differ-
ent life cycles. Is there a
defini'te patterh?' Which types
cpf-insurance are most common?

Ask a Single persbn the type
and coverage they carry and
,why.,

OP

5-Schoenfeld and
Natella

5-Levy,Feldinah, and
Sasserath

iieimerl,
and.aelley

T-OppenheW

T-Warmke,
Wilson, and Eyster

T- Gordon and Lee,

Tirolstrup
J.

:2

'5,-Leith and Lumpkin

$-SChdehteld and
Wella

SLevyi Feldman, and
Sasserath

S -'Wilhelms, Heimerl,
and Jelley

TnOppenheim.

T-Warmke, WyWef
Wilson, and Eyster
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Conceit Classroom Ex eriencbs Resource Person

oT4

Types of, We
Insurance Policies

Coverage needed is determined by;
1. Level of living needed

.2. Economic worth of the,
family unit

.3, Family liabilities 'and
9 responsibilities 11

4.' Protection for' dependents
5. Lefigth,of time,rkeded for

protection

Buzz Session: Within the family
unit, who should be covered by
life insurance?

List the four typeS of life'
insurance;

1. Terra
2. Ordinary. like
3: Limited payment
4. Endowment ,

.

What is being purqhased, and how
much protection does each give in
relation to the dollar cost?.

Term Insurance
1. All protection
'2. No saving

0 3. Length of 'time insured
( 4. Cannot be used as loan

- collateral
5'. Premiums rise with Age
t. Should have renewal clause

Who might use.term insurance?
I. Young married couple
2. Maximum proteciion for

__dollar vaiue
3. Substitute for mortgage -yr t-t,

insurance /

4. Additional protection for
short period of time'

Ordinary, Life r

,What does .one receive with life Life Insurance
insurance? (Savings and
protection.)

149 138
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Related Ex orieneea

Ry

IS

What 'type's of life insurande,
does your family have?.

yDo yob, or: your friends tri,ingleX.,
have insurance? :What does 1t
cover,?

Interview an insurance agent.,.
What is the most common'type
of life insurance? Why?

Talk to an individual who haS,
purchased term insurance. Ask
what influenced his choice and 0°
the intended function.

4
mpare:the advantages and dis,

advantages of ordinary life and
term insurance, for' the various.,
life cycles:

1. Single -
2.' Couple-,

Couple' with 'children
. .

.150

Teacher-Student
References Teacher Elta.luatial`

T,- Cordon and Lee

T,Trots trup

-134
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Concept

P.

Classroom Experiences

Discuss advantages and disad-
vantages of ordinary life
insurance:

1. Constant premium
2. Can be used for loan

collateral at low interest
rates (borrowing your own.
money)

3. Savings interest lower than
other sources

4. Only one physical .exam
.required

5. /Premiums are higher than
term insurance at younger
ages ,

Premium dollar costs are
deterMined.by
a. number and size of

premiumS (lump sum,
limited payments, or
ntire life)

b. age
c. occupation

method of:payment
(annualy, semi -

. annually monthly,
or'weekly)-

e. others

Endowment
What is an endowment policy ?' '

(Insurance paid up at a definite
date.)

Resource Person'

Who might use endowment policips,.
.

-A

and.why?
. .

1.-- Chiadrenls educatiOn
. 2. Retirement savings,

3. Major purchase r house

are the-advantages and
disadvantageS?

1. Low rate ..of interest
2. Larger. payments than other

life insurance policies
3. 'Vorced savings

jised '66 obtaina long-range
goal

1'1
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Related Ex eriences
Teacher-Student
References _Teacher Evaluation

InterView several'pebple who
use endOWment.inSurance. Why.
did, they make this 'Choice?. .

Compare the advanfages and dis-,
advantages of endowment to
ordinary life.'and'term insur-
ance for each stage of the life
cycle.

Researdh the cost.ofendowment
versus savingS. Compare to
other typepOf saving'S prograMs.
When would endowment insurance
be purahased as a last resort?
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Concept ClasarCom eriences Resource Person

Insurance Terms,

Limited Payment
What is limited payment policy?
(Permanent protection but
premiums p id within a specific
period of ime.)

What are tie advantages and
disadvantages?

1. Pay hider premiums than
ordi ary life

2. Buil s cash value faster
3. Pay remiuma for limited

pericd

Annuity
What is the individual gambling
when he tapes. out annuity in-
surance? (You are betting you
will die, and the insurance com-
pany is betting you will live.)

What Is the major purpose of an
annuity policy? (Retirement)-

Annuities can be purchaSed with
large payments over a short
period of time. Who would use
this method, and why?

Students devise crossword puzzle
of insurance terms.

il.

Using the Various insurance terms,
show how each would apply to the
different ,forms of life insurance.

Use information gained .from
Related Experiences to discuss
how. knowledge of 'insurance 'terms
would 'aid an the final selection..



Teacher-Student
Related Ex erieMes References Teacher Evaluation

j,repare a bulletin-board

t

showing he features,..coverage, features,
and cost of theforms of .life
insurance and where each might
be used.

Interview someone who has pur-
chased an annuity. policy. Why
did he make this selection?
Has it.proved satisfactori"r?

Have others work the crossword'
puzzle to determine how well
the average consumer under
Stands insurance- terms*

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

S-Levy, FeldMan, and
Sasserath: .

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and Jell,ey

T-Oppenheim

r-Warmke Wyllie,
Wilson and Eyster

P- Gordon and Lee

T-Trolstrup
.
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Concept Classroom Experiences

GuideAnAp for Buzz Session): Devise guidelines
Buying ";.f for purchase" of life insurance.
Insurance 1. Agent's reputation

2. Family values, goals, and
'standards

3, Company reliability
4. Protection needed
,5. Clauses
6. Economic value.

Age
8. Generalhealth

Pregent case study situations
and have students determine in-
surance needs for each. 0

Health Insurance Role Playing: Have students.
dramatize what happens when you
are being admitted to ,4

--r- hospital.

!Types of Health
Insurance

ClaSs Discupsion; Why do so
many hOspitalS put great em7,
phasis on having insurance ?.

What methods, other than in-
surance, can be used to pay
doctor and hospital bills?

1. Savings account
2.. Credit with hospital or

doctor
3. Liquidate investments or

assets
4.c4Joan through a lending

institution
5. Mortgage

Have students make, a list of the
items which need to be covered
by health insurance.

1. Medicine
2: Doctor
3. Hospital
4. Surgery
5. Out-patient care'
6. Home care.
7. Loss of income due to

illness
8. X-rays
9. Laboratory tests

144
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Related,Experiences
.

Survey community members to
determine why the selected a
spedific

/-
insurance source.

Interview hospi-E*1 admini-' '

s razor or medical accountant
't determine the extent of

TeacherStudent
References Teacher Evaluation

/S-Sohoenfeld and

S-Levy, Feldman, and '

Sasserath

T-Warmkel Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T-Trolstrup

`S-Schoenfeld and
Natella v

c verage of h alth insurance , Sr.Levy,,Feldman and
wi;thin the co unity. What Sasserath',..
percent,of th patient's bill
is actually paid by the in- S-Wilhelmsr Heimerl
surance company?

Survey a sample of the com7,
munity to asdertain.the Most'
common types of health in-
surance, where each was:.7 -

purchased, and the selection
criterion.

From the.community survey,
determine:

common source
2. Average coverage
3. Life cycle stage which

Carries highest pet-
Centage of insurance

0,r.
't)

and Jelley

T-Oppenheim

-T-Warmkeyilie,
WiIsbn, and Eyster

T- Gordon and Lee

T- Trolstrup

SSchoenfeld and
Nateia

.4

.S -Levy, Feldman .'and
Sasserath

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and Jelley

145
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Conco t Clae'sroom eriences

e

Which ones might the. individual
or family unit be alp to absorb,
and which ones would 'kequird
additional assistance?

Resource Person'

How might these affect one's
-choice of .a health insurance
purchase? (Need vs. income
demands.)

Study several health insurance. Insurance-Agent
policies to see what clauses each
contains ana the methods of claim
payments,

Prepare a chart demonstrating each
type of healthtinsurance, the
coverage, and possible exclusions.

Using student list and chart,
select the-best type of health
insurance for:'
' 1. angle individual

2,. Young married couple
3. Middle -aged. Couple
4. Retired couple

Sources of Health Where might, health insurance
Insurance be obtained?.

1, 'Independent (profit)
2. Independent ,(non-larofit)
3. UniOn
4. Place of employment
5, Doctor clinics
6. Fraternal organizations
7. Churches
8, Others

'Distuss advantages and, disad.-.
vantages of each of the above.

Demonstrate the cost and coverage
of group and independently pur-
chased health-insurance.

146
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Research: Is a bill or charge
different-for the insured than
for the noninsured person? If
your employerhas-health,insur-
ance on you, Will they both pay
off? Is this'tke reason many
people spend oettnecesari money
on health insurance?

Teacher-Student
References

T-Oppenheim

T-Warmke, Wyllie,

Tv-Gordon and Lee

T-Trolstrup

Using the community survey
which indicates the mostHcommon
source, determine possible
reasons.

r 0

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

Teacher Evaluation

S-Levy, Feldman,
and Sasserath

T-Oppenheim

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and EySter

T-Gordon and Lee

1

T-Trolstrup

147
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Conte t Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person

Guidelines for
Buying Health
Insurance

Propety
Insurance,

Small Groups: What criterion
would you develop to determine
your health insurance needs ?.

I. Age
2.

3.
4.

Family size
Family health pattern
Available funds

5. Company reliability
6. Agent's reputation
7. Companys reputation.
8. Past payment

Prepare sheet listing common,
property insurance problemS..
Have students determine how these
claims might be settled.

1. Personal funds
2, Insurance
3 Liquidate assets
4. Credit .

5. Mortgage

Determine the type of hazards
which the family dwelling might
4equire protection against.

1. Fire .

2. Theft
3. Wind
4. Water
5. Tornado
6. Riots
7. Liability
8. Others

Determine which ones would be
most desirable for the specific
geographical area.

Who needs insurance? List the Property
different types which the home Insurance Agent
owner and home renter would
require.

Prepare a coverage and cost chart
of the three types of property
insurance:

1. Fire and property
2. Dwelling and contents
3. Home ownersior home renters

148



Related Experiences

Survey various families to
identify types-of property in-'
surance currently be ng used.
Which is most common, Why ?.

P.

Research: Are certain hazards
not covered in your area?
(Example: flood.)

Teacher-Student
References

S-Schoenfeld and
Natalia

Teacher EValuation

S- Levy, Feldman and
`SaSserath

TOppenheim

T-Warmke,
Wilson, and stet

T-- Gordon and Lee

T-Trolstrup

S-Schoenfeld and
Nhtella

Sr-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl,
and Jp11e:y.

T-Oppenheim

.T-WarMke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and'Eyster

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Trolst5up

o
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Concept Classroom Experiences Resource Person

Discuss the advantages and dis.-
advantages of each type.

Review. the guidelines for pur-
chase Of property insurance.

Auto Insurance Have auto insurance,agent discuss Auto Insurance
insurance costs and need with a Agent
class meMber who has recently
purchased a car.

Discuss factors which would'
determine auto insurance premium'
costs:

1. Age
2. Sex
3. Occupation
4. Driving record,
5. Make and model of car
6. High school and college

grades

Discuss the three types of auto
insurance:

1. Special
2. Safe driver
3. Family driver

List the advantages and dis-
advantages of each.

Have class reports on Related
Experiences. What causes these
cost variances?

Other Forms of
Insurance

*Discuss the guidelines for pur-
chase of auto insurance.

Discuss special types of in
surdnce for particular groups
(example: crep'insurance).

150



Related Experiences
TeacherStddent
References

Visit several auto insurance
agents and have each compute
the coat of insurance accord-
ing to the following
variables:

1. Sports oar vs. ,sedan
2.. Male vs. female
3. Under 25 years of age
4. Driver's training vs,'"

none
5; High"school and college

grades
6. Fleet of cars
7. -Single person
.8. Family coverage

1c

SSchoenfeld and
Natella

S-Levy, Feldman, and
SaSserath

T-Oppenheim

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T.-Gordon and Lee

TrTr-lstrup

,

S-Leith and Lumpkin

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

"Teacher Evaldation

S-Levy, Feldman
Sasserath

Heimerl
and Jelley

151



Concept Classroom Experiences Resource Person

Social Insurance
What are,the social

..inElurances?'
Unemployment

2. Disability

Workmen's Compensation
5.- Medicare
6. Medicaid

:7. Social/Security

(gavernment) .Tlelfae Officer

a, death benefit
b. disability
c. retirement.

How are these insurances
obtained?

Discuss hew an individual or,a
family might use each of these
insurances.

What are the characteristics for,
qualification?

Discuss, major points and weak-
, nesses of each.

Show interrelationship of social
insurance to the total insurance
plan. .

0

Group,Instirance
What kinds of protection ar.e ,

offered at place of employment's
tow does Ole protection and cost
of group insurance compare with
private insurance-rates?

What additional advantages does
group insurance have? (Insur-
ability without physical exam.)

Discuss the Value of social
insurance and group insurance
in the total insurance program,:

Local Represen-'
tative of Social,
Security Office



4

Related Ex rienceo
Teacher-Student

References Teacher' Evaluation

184

T,Oppenheim 14

T-Tgarmke, Wyllie,
jalson, and Eyster

TrGoydon.,and Lee

T-Tx'Clstrup

153



Concept

Developing an
Induranbe Plan

Classroom Experiences

Divide class into four groups.
Each group is to devise a total
insurance planr*selection
criterion, the influencing
factors, and their reasoning
for one of the following:.

1. Siigle person renting
(difference in male and
female insurance)

2: Youngparried couples .

(home owners)
. Middle -aged couple (home

owners)
Retired couple (mobile
home)

resource Person

Teacher should remind c10ss
there is no set formula for
determining the amount or type
of insurance needed by an.
individual..

Consider condit 'ohs when 'no

insurance should be carried:
1. Government buildings

(the premiums would re-
place predicted loss
because of number of
buildings, etc.)
No 'dependents, burial
cost deposited in bank
Hail insurance on crops
in area riot usually
affected by hail

o.

O

. Loss of item not crTtcal
,to life or safety

O
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Related Experiences

0

TeacherT,Student
References

a;

1,

Teactier Evaluation

a

o.

al.



MANAGEMENT OF THE DUAL ROLE

Generalization: The use of resources and management skills
as well as the effect of personal values and goals
influence.participaion in the dual role of wage earner
and .homemaker in tO4ay's society.'

Objective; Design experiences which Will enable the
student to:

1. _ DeScribe the the management
skills as they affect the dualrole of wage earner
and homemaker

Identify and evaluate the influence of resources

3. Show the interrelat'onship between the management
skills in the home .nd on the j.ob in total family
living

4. Determine the effect of valueS, goals, and standards
on the dual role of wage earner and homemaker .

.

5. Create an awareness of the effect of the life cycle
on attitudes, values, goals, and standatdS

.

2

6. Evaluate the male-female identity roles and their
effedt.on management skills in the home and on the
job

7. Explain how conflicts might arise as a result of the
dual role and demonsfrate how these might be "resolved

8.- 'Develop an awareness of the influence the individual's
values, goals, and standards have on'the perception of
the dual role ,

167 '156



Describe how wants and needs are created and the r
effec in the economic society

-

Determine the influence of individual and family.
.wants on the consmer's behavior in the marketplace

11. Develop problem-solVing tectkpiques in decision-making
-duripg the various stages,of the life cycle through
identification of available resources.

4



Student References:

Managing Living Time
Margaret Raines
Charles. A. Bennett Company, Inc.

"Your Financial Worksheet: A Guide
for Women ReXurning to' the Job World"
WoMen' s DiVisios
Institute of Life Insuranae----
SHS, Adult

cf.

"A-Date With Your Future"
Institute of Life Insurance.
JHS., SHS, Adult

"New Carders, Real qobs4 and Opportunities
for the Disadvantaged"
Public Affairs Pamphlet

Time Out Or Happiness
Frank Gilbreth, Jr.

Teacher References:
4

Management in-Family Living
Paulena Nickell and Jean Muir Dorsey.
JOhn Wiley & Sons, Inc.

Management for Modern Families
Irma,H. Gross and Elizabeth W. Crandall
Appleton-century-Crofts

"Finance Facts"
National Consumer Fin nce Association

How to Get Along on the Job
William M. Cooper and Vivian C. Ewing

. Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, Inc.

69
158



0

Teaches` References; (continued).

4,

/

___r_Mana'enentProblusofHomeakers_
Emplyed Outside'the Home

.

S. Government Officepulletin 28
4ashington, DX:961

"How Can the Dual Function of Vocational
,EducaAion Be Realized?"

M. Miller and H. Evans
Illinois Teacher, March 1962

Home Economics Related Occupations
Notebook -

KUpsinell
Danville,- IllinRis

Thresholds to AdultIiving
Craig
Charles A. Bennett Companyv

Films a d Filmstri :

:"Ho to Save Thirty Minutes ".
'Ru bermaid Inc.

170
159
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Conce t Classroom ExperincQa Resource Person

How Wants and Needs Discuss What individual class
Are Created members have and what they want.

Place separate lists on board -
area between becomes unlimited
wants. Determine what creates ,

wants.

'Buzz Session: 'How can we achieve
individual wants and needs? Will

5 we ever achieve all our wants and
needs?

Discuss the difference between
wants and needs (wants are
desires for essential and non-
essential items, whereas needs
are for essential items).

Use role playing to identify
goals, values and standards of
students. Reverse roles. Family
life situations may be used.

Discuss effect of wants and needs-
on economic system.

NralUes, Goals, ( Class should develop an evaluation
and Standards sheet of individual self-concepts,

how eaCh'person perceives his role
in the family structure.

Determine values, goals, and
standards as perceived by phi-
losophy (influences).

Display pictures of several dif,-;
ferent makes and models of cars.
Have each student write down ,his
alpice and why he selected that
particular car.. What,influenced
his choice.P What4part do values
and goals play in choice-making?

c.

Define and show the inter-
relationshifof values-Igbals,
and standards.,

/

160
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Teacher-Student
Related Experiences References Teacher Evaluation

Survey individuals in the S-Starr
family to obtain information
on family wants. S-Smart acid Smart

S-Craig

What short and long term
goals are desired?

Devise a questionnaire which S-Starr
would illustrate self -
perception. S-Smart and Smart

Observe the family members to
identif$ their roles in the
family as each family member
perceives and participates in
his role.

Write a skit showing how
family roles change during the
stages of the' life cycle. De-
fine the values and goals of
the situation. -.

172
161



Conc t Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person

Decision-Making
Process

Explain the limitations resources.;:
may have on obtaining one's goa16.
Emphasize the importance of wise
user of resources in attaining
goals.

Using observation of family mem-
bers, compare similarity of
student's evaluation of his role
and the participation of family
members in their roles.

Discuss the effect of wants and
needs dnthe economic behavior
of the consumer in the society.

Role Playing: Trace the-manu-
facturirlg process'(Oirdular flow).

Discuss the individual's involve-
ment in creating the circular
flow.

Discuss the family's involvement
in creating the circular flow.

How does the individual indicate
to the manufacturer his prefer-
ence for a product? (By buying
the item or casting his dollar
vote in favor of the product.)

Role Playing: Family facing
choice of selecting one of two
necessary items.

Use.teen games tO determine
stages of decision-making process

Have"class discuss the deci*ion-
making process:

1. Define the problem
2. Obtain information
3. Consider the consequences

of each alternative
4. Select the best course of

action
5. .Put the plan into action '

Evaluation is a part of each
step.

162
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Related Experiences

I

g

0

0 11

' e.

.Teacher-Student
/, References Teacher Evaluation

. 5-Starr.

S:-Smart and Smart.



Family
Decision-Making

Decision-Making
Process as the
'Crux.of the Manage-
m4nt Procedui.e

ar

Classroom Ex ekiences

Case Study Problem: Demon-
strate,the influence of goad.
values, and standards on -'the
decision-making process. .
Discuss the stages in the family
life cycle.

1. Beginning
2. Expanding
3. Contracting.

Divide the class ifito three
sections, each one representing
'a stage inthe family life cycle.
Each group will discuss the prob-
lems encountered, the family
spending plan, .and purchases anti
investments within the market-
place.

Divide available-resources by
family members. -Which problems
could.be solved by an individual
and which would need total
family participation?

Disdussion: Why might one family
solve a problem - differently from
another?' (Values, goals, and .

standards.) Would they solve the
same type.of problem in the 'same.
manner at different stages of the
life "cycle?

Using a relevant student situa-
tion (Such as the senior
junior -- senior prom activities,.
.a young married couple, or
f,indi.ng'a summer job), apply
the'founsteps in the decision-
making process:

1. Planning ,

2. Organizing
3. "' COntrolling
4. Evaluating

Apply the decision-making process
to the-management procedure.

1

A4
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Related Experiences
Teather-Student

. References Teacher .Evaluation

Using own family life stage, S-Starr
list skills, human and non-
human, of each family member. S-Smart and Smart

Correlating family life cycle S-Craig
with onefrom class discus-
sion, what tesoufces does your
family have which would,
enable them to solve this
problem?

Game: Draw triangle on bo4'rd.
Each' point represents one re-.
source (time, energy, money).
When one resource is absent
or limited, how might the
remaining two be, used?

Using a current hoMe situation, S-Starr
apply the decisionmaking'
protess. S-Smart and-Smart, /

-
. .

ListostUdent's family re-
,sources, divide into human an
non-humdn,.rank by order: of

Value.
imporel and, assign_ a
dolla

,D,pterMine the scarce- e-.

sources in, the differ nt
stages of the life Cycle.
What substitutes mould be ,

.

available?
C.

6 165
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Conce s t

1 0

Classroom Ex erienoes Resource Parson

Discuss reSources availdble'to
use in'the management procedure.

Buzz - Session: Various types of
resources. .

Use the student list frqm the
Related EXperiendes to divide
firstinto'huMan and non-human
resources, and then rank by
importance. Assign a dollar
value to eadh.

Discuss 'how- 'goals, values4and
'standerdi'-affect their ratings.

Select a"-gift far. someope. What
resources were used.to obtain
the gift?

Have students keep track of their
daily schedule and decide what
,resourcesthey used and which-,
were important'.
. , .

-Teacher Piesents'a .storyiand
. students determine what is the
scarce resource.

What available subStitute.might
on have for the scarce resource?

.

.

'Have studentslistthe.management
skills they have tojise.

Prectic6.1
Application of
Total Management
Skills in Daily
Life

0

r

Demonstrate a task to illustrate.
work simplificatiqn.

Discuss the principles involved
in workbimplification. =How. may
tasks be dovetailed to utilize c

0

available resources' more
efficiently?

Apply work simplification to
a consumer-oriented situation'
(dishwasher, hand-washing,dishes,
cleaning). Make chart of results
and list principles which would'
apply to other tasks.

,3



Related Ex eriences
Teacher-Student

References T acher Evaluation

Makt.14 list of all services
br work done in the' student's
home for a Set periOoPof time.
Determine the cost of these if
performed by someone outside.
the home.

4

The student is to give a gift
fdr a coming event. How many
diff6rent things might be
given using resources. other-
than money?

o.

Repeat work simplification S-Starr
study at home.

each. student takes an indi-
vidual problem and applies
the management and decision-
making-process.

io

178

1.

S-Smart and Smart
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Concept

D

Classroom Experiences

.-Illustrate the effect of equip-
Ment on work simplification.and.
the.dual role by having students
divide into 'three groups- Have
all three groups .perform the. s'

- task. The variation, would, be t
kinds of equipment used.

Students may be divided into
groups' to conduct Work simprifi-,.
cation studies evpluating the
work by, traffic patterns, time,
body motions, and energy Utiliza-
tion. Findings from studies
should then be discussed in
relation to the four criteria.
How might thib information be
used .in the home, and what ''
factors mightrestrict its use?

Apply management process to a
consumer-oriented situation.

Teacher may give eithergmall
groups or individual'S a family

..'problem iproblem n which they are to
decide on a course of action and
apply.the management process.

lf homemaker is emploxed
lull-time outside the home
ff employed outside the
home for part of the day

3, If a full-time homemaker
Identify the scarce resource and
available substitutes.

'Make class listing: Management
ls Column one - management skills Personnel

Co1umn two - application of Officer
management skills to the job
n. three - application of

limnagement skills to. the
homemaker

llesource Person

Interrelationship6
of 'management Skil
as They Af,fect'the
Dual RoleS of the
Nage Earner and,
Homemaker

o.

LQ List: the .individual's resources
in order'Ofogreatest.demand.'

sDiscuss tl,implicationBf scarce:
reSoutCes and how to:ubstitute
more abUndant resourbes.

S'.1

iNtj 1.68°

,'"'-" .4

Career Woman

s



O

Related Experiences'

qX;)

Have students make a list of
resources being used in their
,homes.

Teacher - Student.

References

Take a job yoli have held or
will hold and apply the.manage-
ment skills.

Interview several people em-
ployed both inside and outside
the, home as to how they manage
their resources.

0

169 ,

Teacher Evaluation
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Concept

The Effec of
Values, Goals,
Standards,and
.Resources on the
Dual Role

V

ti

9

4

:.Classroom Experiences

-Case!$tudy Problem: Substituting
oneAesource,for"another.
.

Have Small groups write manage-
merit problem. Situations and then
use the..entire class to discuss
pots#1e solutions, )

0 Have clhss role play management
problems, devise solutions, re-!.
verse roles-1 and devise new
solutions °

Divide class into small groups
according to interests, and:

1. Apply management skills to
a specific pccupation

2. Apply management skills to
a' specific home_task

*
3 Apply identity roles

Have students report on employ-
ment problems from Related
Experiences. Recommendations
from class members for task
improvement.

4Discussion: What job would you
like to have,. and 'Why? (Bring
in the effect- of values, goals,
and standards..),

Would the present faM ly values-
be changed when engaged in the
dual role?

'Would present standards be
changed as a result of the dual
role? What changes might be
contemplated?

1. More comfenience foods
2. Less leisure-time
3.. Changes in male-femaleo

roles
4. PurchaSe of time,-;saving

equipment
5. Changes-in scarce resource

-6. Others

ReSourcePerson

."

Panel of
Employers
Discussing Job
Responsibilities



Related Experxences

IdentifT:inavidual:scarce.
resources and substitutes for
them.

TeAcher-Student
References

Ident'fy a management probleM
in you ace of employment or
future e ployment. Devise a
soluti n and-tben, test it.

Interview
deterciMine
is f r an

teveral employers to,-
what their criterion
outstanding employee.

O

.0

Teacher Evaluation



Conce t Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person
/

, Have individuals list and discuss
the responsibility the employee
has for a job.

. '

Discuss what responsibility an
employer may perceive as the em-
ployee's. Where might conflicts
arise, and why?

Teacher may wish to develop this
to include personal hygiene,/ -

health care, and working habits
on the job.

What' home tasks do you /ike and
disliket'and why? What factors
contribute to yourattitUcles
toward certain tasks? (Bring in
values, .goals, and standards.)

Questionnaire: List the various
home tasks. Survey community to
ascertain male-feraale roles
within the community.'

Haire students discuss male and
female identity roles as they
perceive them according to the
questionnaire.

Watch two TV family situations.
How does each assign family

- members' ,`roles?

Using student interview, question-
naires, compile a listing to show
how the'male-gemale identity
roles have changed over a period
of years.

Hold class discussion of why
these concepts have changed. How
will these changes affect the
type of person you will'marry?

Conflicts_Resulting BUZZ Session: What confliCts
From the Dual ROle might arise when the individual

serves in the dual role'of wage
saner and homemaker? °

183 172

Panel: Engaged
Couple, Newly.
Married Couple,
and COUple with
Children-



=

Related Experiences
Teacher-8tudent
References Teacher Evaluation

Have student pexform disliked
task and then apply management
skills to sea if attitude
changes.

Using questionnaires. have
' students interview-peopleof
various age groups.

4

Group P*roject: Project these
roleS into the year 2000.

184, 173



Concept

Slammary:
How Goalb, Values,
and StandardS May
Be Changed By the
Dual Role

o

Classroom Experiences
0

Case Study: Causes of conflict.
How might the supposed reason for
conflict mask the real reason?'

Role Playing: Methods of' re-
solving conflidt

Role Playing: Uping 'three
different situations, have
tudents role play common con-
Eliot situations. Repeat the
same situations 'but have students
switch roles, with boy taking
'the part of the wife and a girl
taking the husbandls,part.

Do's and Don't:, when conflict
arises:

1. Don't talk to a friend
2. Do try to see the othev

per'son's point of vi w
,3. Do keep an open min

Discuss the importance of commu Marriage Counselor,
nication during conflict. or Minister

Resource Person

Have individuals evaluate wise
use of resources to obtain goals, .

values, and standards in the dual
role.

Have each student write two job
descriptions:

1. His role
2. His mother's role

Exchange papers to see h6w others
view the responsibilities and
obligations of the dual role.
How would these affect the. home ?.
How could these be used to attain
maximum utilization of resources?

174

18



Teachei-Student
Related Experiences References Teacher Evaluation

Devise .a questionnaire to be
used to interview couples on
-tbd conflicts resulting from
thedual role.

Interview couples to find what
types of conflicts might arise
in the home.

O.

878 '175
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MONEY MANAGEMENT

'Generalization: The awateness of the use of money
management skills is butaone step in achieving ah
understanding of the family's role in the modern
society. Money management may fa'cilitate ob-
taining long-range goals 1/ithout compromising's
Qne's standards and values.

Objective: Design experiences 'which -will endbl
student to:

160

1. Determine the influence of values, goals, and
Standards on the various soutdes of available income

Z. Demonstrate the manageMent of income within the
economic marketplace, through the use of purchasihg
power in obtaining psybhic income

-3, Illustrate the psychological internal and external
influences on purchasing Pow at 'various stages
in the life cycle

Evaluate the various techniques useeto direct the
flow of funds

5.- Survey the various_ money mythS and consumer frauds
as they relate to the spending plan

6.- Determine the-interrelationship ofexpenditbres1
record keeping* and allocation of fundS-

.

Identify conflicts which might arise 'during ,the
various life cycles due to money managelent

8,' Determine the most efficientmethod of handling
human and non-human resourcqs to-achieve maximum
satisfaction by the.individual.

0 .

.1.47 176;
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Student References:

a

if

p

"-Young Couples Make Money WOrk"
Institute'of Life. Insurance .

JHS, .SHS, Adult

"A Miss and Her Money"
Institute of Life Insurance
JHS, SHS

to
"A Discussion of Family MOney"
`Institute of Life insurance'
SHS, Adlgt .

6Abley and Your marriage". e't

National Consumer'Finance.Association
SHS, Adult

"You, Money?' ,and 'Prosperity"
The American Bankers Association
SHS, Adult",'.

"A Date WirthXotir Future"
Ihstittte of/Fife Insurance
JHS, SHS, Adult

I

.

. "Money and Yda".
The Americ44 Bankers Association
JHS,'SHS,,.4dlittN

"Modern Moriblpchanics" '

Federal'Reserve Bark of Chicago
SHS, Adult

"Making the Most of Your Money"
institd=te of Life Insurance

"Slide Guide,- Divided Responsibility-
Family Budge&-Rlan"

National Consumer. Finance Association
SHS, Adult

"Moriey Management for Children"
"Money Management'for Young Couples".
Education Department

International, Inc..



Student Reference:: (continued)

"Money: Master or SerVan't"
Board of Governors of*the
Federal Reserye Sysfem
SUS, Adult

a

Teacher Referdnces:

°

",

Your Guide for Teaching Money Management
.honey Management Institute
Hof.lsehold'Finance

t:

A One Week Teaching Unit on Consumer Finance
Teacher's Kit
National Consumer.Finance Association

Films and Filmstrips:

"Youk Money and u"
" World and M y"

ney Management InstituteMa
. 101aSehold Finance
JIM sxs

Part' of series



Is

.

4

Additional Sources of Information:

. .0
Family Financial Education Program2-..

Continental _Illinois National, 'Batik and Trust_
Company of Chicago

;.

'..
.4

,

Also -local banks..

Child *and Family Services
Departmentof Public Aid

Local bank

4 County Extension Agent

it

14

.7

t
4.
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Concept,

The Effect' of
Attplt,tud,

Valties :and
'Standards on 'the
Sources. of Incorfie.

a ,

.

% . . ; ,:7.. , 4' is

Cla:ssroom ibeperiencs : , ', .. 'ResourcerPers';ii
. . ,

4--..---L7......4...,...---.--
. '...::,... 0,.. .,,,..' ;lc,

, .

'Ha4e an auction ofeitein?-4r. .'anging
from material pOssigsions to
' psyqhological Ad social va es
Ouse bet, amount) . What values
have influenced your choice's?

. .

w is' one
purchases?
_sources of

going to' pair for his
List possible

income.

-Discuss the, sources of income:
1. Mbnel'r

2:- Real
3. Psyc

I 4-9

In our mo4er society, is if
possible to fdr 24 hoars

,:14.,thAbut using money; money de-
riVatives, -or prior purchases?

.

14

Class Discussion: Importance
of `money- 'inome in -bur .daily
lives.'

:Use step ladder'concept as class
disco s n. of the dses of money.

,

0

!I S.

Q

Show tt. nspdi.enCIP' of the cjrcu-:,
lar f low of honey, Withclass'
discussibn demohstratir*-the
relationship between. earning
and purchases for "dAly life.

List various vocations, and
have itudents select 'the .mott

-,and,:leaSt appealing.
nen detpFmine. tl.k. money and
pgychic income defi2ved from each
-Occupation. .
Class Disc ssion: The effect of
values, goa .and standatds
the psychic into (individtial-
vs.. family):

.

Bdzz Session: Other sources of
income.

4.



0

"kloT."

7161athcl. 1-2rience

Teacher-Student
References'

Have students inventory their-
homes and community to-deter -.
mine various sources Of.
Money !7- rearand.pSychic.
income..

Take one day and determine
activities that cost money -
,either paid. for in past,
present or future.

2

By4efii-1,4oard project:
ladder concept where one
money purchase builds total
family income.

'1Usit-ig town map,' trace the flow-
. of your available earnings

for 'one week: -

Inventory' environment aha sur-
rotindinga,for sources of.
psychic -incom'99:1 Who derives
greatest pleasure from each
item? -

,

S-Wilhelms,Heimerl
and Jelley

S- Leith and Lumpkin

S-Levy, Feldman; and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-FitzEammons

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilsonv and Eyster

.TGordon-andiLee
- /.

T-Trolstrup;

4

Teacher .Evaluation

0

0 '6

1



Concept
t

Classroom. Experiences 4

Have students select One:item,
they would like -to purchase.-
What-income source 'would be-Used?

the:Use of.mdne"y incoMe:.0
real income

ResoUrte Person

' "

Have Students select one personal.
'item they value and tell why they,.
:would not sell it. What warth:40,
thelt,plade on'the item above its
monetary value?

Have Students liipt three pleasure
-items and three necetsities "tb.ey
Might buy. Given'enoUghllioney-t0
purchase four items, which, ones
would tfieytelect, and why?

Class:piscusbion: Wanftys--
-needs.

Influences on-the
Use of Money indote
/

Nor

Discussion:, .What
family purchases?

I. Income
2. Goalsoivalues, and

standards
-3. Want's and needs
4. Managemenk,skills
5. ,Available fesources
6. Cultural. hefitage

Divide class into small'grOups .Panel of Persons
with each one representing dif- from. Different
ferent stages of the life cycle. Stages in Life ,-)
What purchase would each make?' cycle i)

What factOrs would,be strong
influences?

Take the student list of items
and cost. .What was t =ir
selection criterion? W t ex
ternal and internal facto s
influenced the selection c
terion and the final choice?

1(3 182.'



Related Experiences
Thacker-Student
'References 'Teacher Evaluatiqp

Use .seVeral sources such as
retail stores, mail order
cataloys and news media to
determine the actual cost.

Repeat experiment
unit using recent
determine if they.
needs..

with family
purchases. to
are wants or

,

Use class list and interview
family representing various
stages of life:cyclelto as -.
certain i'elevancy of the ,list;

a,

194

S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
and J.elley,

s.dreer and Gibbs

S-Leith and Lumpkin

S-Levy, Feldman, and
SasSerath.

S-Schoenfpld and
Natella

T-Oppenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Wamke, Wyllie,
Wilson, apd Eyster

T-- Gordon and Lee

T- Trolstrdp

183

e



Concept Classroom Experiences 'Resource Person

Role Fldying:
* students sell.

class. These

41

Have three
an item to the
students should

lished merchandise/ (2), faSt-
talking door-to-door salestrean,
and (3) person selling-. item-of
poor utility and beyond in-
come readh. ,

state!e,
Attorneic

Have each team evaluate the
salesmen in terms'of:

1. Information gained
Quality of merchandise

3. -Selling technique
4. }Others

Sales Cl.erk

Use th, same, teams to deterMine
what things the consumer should -
consiaer to get the most for his
dollar.

Ha each student tellok one
s pping'error a consumer might
make. Discuss how thiS *could be
avoided. Teacher should point.

# out .ijnsumer frauds.- Is :it'
possible that the error could be
adjusted to create a creditable
purchase ?,

Holdgeneral discussion of con-
/sumer fraudS. -.

Better BUsiness
- bureau or

4 .

.
Chamber of i.

Have students report on consumer- Cominerce -'

legis1aticih4 including Illtpois
.,!._ and federal laws.

Movie: "The Poor Pay More.°1-2

Have student teams dqvise skit81
radio tapes, newspaper column,
as sumMarTof the Wise and un-
'Wise Consumer (Prauds in the
parketPlace).

195

Legislator

Attorney



Related Expexienceis

I

TeAcher-Student
References Teacher Rimlu tion

SUrvey several people for
favorable and uncavorable ex-

' perienc4s with salesinen.
400,,

A

-,Have students survey local
stores to determine if any
fraudulent activities are
takirig.place.



Concept)

Money Fallacies
:,y

.

Classroom Experiences

Discuss various money myphs:
"TwO can live as.cheaply as
one,"

ResoUrce Person

Marriage
Counselor or
Minister- '`

Money Management
Skills

"pi nay isn't everythihg,' but
it sure helps ,11
"You can't tVse it with yOu",

,

Devise questionnaire -on 'hale-
female roles in money responsi-
bility.
Using questionnaires, discuss
various methods of haidling
'money and,fhe typiei 9f families:.
that . might use these .methOds

1. Dole -

.2. 59-50-..'

.3. Equal salary,
4. Allowance

Spen9Kng'plan

Loan Officer'

Attach 1Ddlloona to bulletin-
hoard, with a.set amount of
money inside Rave each

tud en't pop :.a .bal1oon ',and plan
his expenditure's tfor a yeek.

Dithcussion; Determiniii
'tures. Uthe as lead in

ing.keep.
exp6ndi;:-
record' ..

HaVeA. aerrionstration of- the
-hypes of record keepingh

1. Card file
LedgeF
Envelopes

4. Notebook

A,

various`
O

Adviser

Businqss
-Accountant

.(1

./.-DiscusS adyantages and
vantages of 'eaCh type-.'

'. 1, / "' .

Have.. he students deViSe spendinfi
.plans for'an average teenager.
Teac er and class determine the
-amoiant.):. : .

\
upBave students set --:budgetlot

next year's real --life situations,
' to help -them realize .what is
heeded for _future edUcatiOn; etoel
,

...,
t
18.6



Related Experiences
Teacher--Student

References Teacher EvaluitrOn

Havelriends Complete the
male-female rolesguestion-
-narre,:and tiabulate-results.
Are there pdtterni for various:
age groups and family life Ifeimerl
cycles? and Jelley.

S-Greer and Gibb

S7LeitWand'Lumpkin,

Check with family .on type of
record system used.

S

Y

S-LeVy,-Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natel

T-Oppenheim

T4Fitzsimmons

-

,T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

T.'-dordon and Lee

T-Tiolstrup



Concept 'ClasSr02111!Mtpe,riencs .

DiscussiOn: What type ofinfor
matipn Would-oneneed before
setting, up a ppending plan?.

1. Fixed expenses
2, .Records of .past. expendi;,.

Alta
-Estimated future expenses

4..!"-Savings ,

I.,

Resource Peraon
.

Give student same amount 'of money CPA
and additional information. Make,
out a. spending plan Moat. an
average teenager. This couldipe
used as a .game. Each. day for a
set period of time, the student

' could, obtain his funds, payihiP.
expenses, and allidcate his funds.
The teacher might wish to .

"surprise" the,; students at' '

various times with unexpected
expenses to see how well these'
would be met.

Teacher may elect to repeat this,
same activity using'studenf teams
Apsigned to va 'pus :stages of
th life cycle t

'Debate: Pro and con'
famiy spending plan.

Using ebate as a po nt of. re er-
ence, d velop a clas t of Do
and Don' in Creating !the
family's s finding plan.

Role Playing: ve class deVise
solutions to abov

Give student teams the choice Of'.
purchasing one of two .luxury
items. tOne sholild be a need and
the other a want.) Have them in:,
dicate their clic:Ace, the'tteps
involved, and the influenGing.
factors.



Related E,T4E.1411,Ces
Teacher-Student,

,

References' , Teacher Evaluation

students, with teacher's
guidance,, establish an"amount

-of:money available for a given
" a*0.

1. Type Of record' systelm
to bqusea--

2.' Types of expenses.
3. Emergencies which Might

occur .

"have the student dptermine the
1.

amount of money he needs per
1reek based on `past recordsecords and
expepses.

'Reseach: Wh'atodoeb it cost
to go to school? Interview
school administrit.ors,
parents and 'other students
to obtain information.

r

2C3
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O

Generalization2: The derived pleasure of individual and
family recreation is determirked by knowledge of
existing-facilities, recreational costs, and

4, achieving a good balance between body.maintenance,. ,-

recreation, work and sleep,.

Cbjective: \Design. experiences which will enable the
student to:

1. Identify various recreational adtivities

/'

2. Explain the relationhhip betweenollar Costs and
satisfaction gained

ir

..-
.

,,,

.

3. Determine total cost -:of.
.

recreation in terms of initial
cost, equipment, maintenance, and fees-)in\reiation to°

.

the pleasure derived .

,

i

4. Become aware'of,the involvement, Of IndiViduald,:family'
members, and family grbtps in various recreational

..,

'pi I
5. Describe various local, state, and fedeiii recreational

laCilities available tothefamily-unit in a given
geographical area,

. State,the necessity for ,achieving a goodlbalancebetween
Abody maintenance, recreation, work, and sleep

Identify recreation fadsland frauds

'. . .

Develop,,,a criterion for the -purchase o
'experiences.''

tionai



Studen.E.Referencesi

"Your Health and Recreation Dollar"
Money Management- Institute r.
Household Finance

SHS, Adult

Part of series
a



Adaitivonal Sourcas Information:.

Ve

Local Paiy'and Recreation Committee

Local conservation ,agent

Americad Aszociatibn;for Health, Physical
EdREation and Restegition

Athletic equipment stores

Local camping clubs

Travel agent

Coliege and university departments of
Parks and Recreation

Extension. Advisor - 4-H and Agriculture



-Concept Classroom Experiences Repource'Verson

Define Recreation Small:.Groups:- Your unt'l-uffele

and two cousins (you age) are

Codt vs. Enjoyment

tivities would you plan?.. (Each
. group plans indePendently the
week's' activities.) 4Teacher
compiles the list and then the
_class indicates.frequency of use
by their'Tamily.

Have class estimate cost'for each
item on the list.

Assign each small group a drkfer-
JBnt sum of money to be used for
/the week. Have groups plan the
vacation itinerary and,daily
'relaxation activities:'

. Have groups report on Related
Expekiences.

What perceht of students' time is
spent in recreation? What kinds
of recreational activities are
avaiialqle?

k

Begin a discussioN by writing on
chalk board several commerft,0
ph ases, such as,.?There'sl

tt
no ing to do." Use as starting
pipi t for discussion:
.J 1. Are*dtudents bored?

2. What causes boredom?
3. Is tooSmuch unplanned time

a Rroblbm? ,, '

101

Selectsone plan structured by
small groups. Usihg.the'one se
lectedloy the majority, discuss,-
.why they preferred

Rank igctiviLes within the pre-
ferre plan in order of desira-

,

Jollity. - 1, 2, 3, 'etc.

DiscusS criterion for selecting
the plan. Include differences
between family plan and student-
selected plan (values; goals,
and standards).

2n `_194



Related ExperienceS

Have. the students- repOat the,'
ekperiment in Weir own family
How would their plans differ
from the group.is plan?

Have students keep a record of
activities enga0d in durihg

, unscheduled time.

TeaChgrStudent
References- Teacher Evaluation

Research project: What: have
different cultural groups con-
tributed 014 leisure-time

%activities?

Research project; Trace thet'
history" of leisure-lixne,

)ti

T-Oppenhseim

Fitzsimmons

e

Plari. recreational' activity for
elleya club. activity. This uld and.

be for ciub members or
c

outside -group:

205

S-Levy, Feldman an
sasserath

T-Oppenheim

T-Fitzsimmons

,195-



Concept Clasaroom Experienves

Cost of-Recreation

cut 'money in halfon.preferred
'activity plan.-liet:class decide
which activities ,one tdbe*deieted
and why, 1Money Out should be te-
duced enough to eliminate some of
the firgt priorities.)

Regource Person

Discussion: Wise rchoice-malting
in,,ttle use of leiSure time yields.%
furl,, a sense of accomplihment
-and satisfadtion. ,

1

Have students lis e by pridrit,
the, three activities each likes .

best, and compute the partici-
pation costs.

4

Add to list initi
eqUipment mainten
far activity part

List the recredti
enjoyed by each a
the Related'Exper
cduses these'diff
age, etc.)?

Discuss the varia
family-centered a
individual one's.
these differences,

1 costs,
nod-costs, fees
cipation.

ctt.vitiep
e group _from
ences. What
ren:CeS (sex,

Travel Agent

AAA 41epresentative

1,

ces between
tivities and
What creates

What` factors makb"an activity
valuable to the individual.
(psychic income, iintrinsic and
extrinsic values)?

What factors Make en activity
valuable to the f ily?

-Compare vacation travel costs:
flying vs. driving, youth fare,
children's far4, family fare,
night coach, thiift fare, tours,
others.

20
196



Related Experlences

If funds, were limited, wh4t .

activities would the student's
family,eliminate?j7.

J

Teacher-Student

3
*.

repeat the classroom activity S-WiIhelms, Heimerl
at home with each member of and Jelley.
the family.

S-Leliy, Feldman, and
Sasserath ..

Referencei Teacher Evaluation

What are the costs for' the
total family recreation?: T-Fitzsimmons

I

T-Oppenheim
Community ResearCh Survey;
How many families take vgba-
tions? How often arev1ACatiOns
taken? Where are vacations
spe\t (visiting relatiNes,
sigh -
rcamping)?

seeing, campi)? What
perc ntage are planned vs.
jpst appAing? How much is
spent on vacations, recreation
and leisure time?'



Concept

Loc 1 Federal, and
Sta e Facijities

Classroom Experiences

'Small Groups: Assign each group

'ResourCe Person

a certain-amount.of, money and
. them Oick:theirdestination.. .

They axe to plan the famiay'vada.-.
'tion, computing ;all costs (trans-,
portation, rooms, meals', etc4...

Report back to class'on their,
planned trip.

Individual vs.
Family in
Achieving Balance

Plan a,TaMily vacation which.
would be spent at borne. You can
spend $5 pe4,day on recreation.
(Family incltides,parents and
two children.)

Discuss local, state and federal
facilities aVailafole to the
student.

Compute tranSportation costs to
these facilities from the
student's home.

Revise planning. of
family vacation.

Teacher lists misconceptions about
work and play oh a board:

"All work and no play makes
.Jack a'dull boy,"
"Never do today what youcan do
tomorrow," ;

"Work-is good"
Have class discuss the value of
each.

.

liMited funded

Have class list activities par-, Physical Educa-
ticipated in for one day. Are tion Teacher aor
they achievirig a balance between Coach
body maintenance, and recreation,
:work, afid.sleep?,

Discussion: Using the chart ftom
the Related Experience, show the
importanaa of maintaining a
balance between body maintenance
and recreation, work and sleep.
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Teacher-Student
Related Experiences References

family vacation with
the aid .of. family meMbers,

/-

Teacher evaluation

List all the actiVitieSyour
`family enjoys which can be
done onlimited funds..

What recreational activities
are available:

1. Within the community
2. Within driVklg distance
3. Within the state

6

Rave students interview others',
fdt-Tmiscoceptions about work
and play.

Iaterview others abbut tie' T-Oppenheim
amount of time,spent in main-
tenance of the body and rec- T-Fitzsimmons
reation, work, and sleep.
Make a chart::showing\variancest
among age groups.

$et up an indivddaal plan to:
.achieve balanCejai,all areas.
Use the -plan for a, set period
off. time and .write a report .on,
thOlindirigs,

a



. Concept
O

0

Redreation Fads
and Frauds

Classroom Experiences,

using the'variations between age
:groups, discuss the differences

. and what causes them (values,
goals," standards,. physical
requirements, agef'diet,

Case study; Conflicts arising
, froM individual vs. family
activity. Cass gives possible.
solutions. '

DiscuSs: conflict between rec-
reati4# and wage earner's work:
Give- solutions (the relationship
of valus, goals, and standards).

Students take riles of salesmen
trying to sell Class various
forms o recreation.

.t

.

Resource erson

Purchasing
N Equipment

Have stu 'tsirepott on various
ways the might be\misled in
buy. ing eq 4ment and services.

LislcUttent:recreation f,ads.
Heiw much do they cost in re-
lation to enjoyment?, How long
will, they last? (Example: .

" hoola-hoop.)

SeleCt one piece: f recreatio4
equipment recent
Why did you po: .it? (Selection
.critetion.)

purchased...

Have students sell item to class.
(Bring out advantages and per-
formance in Connection with
,expectations;)

O

Sporting
.Equipment
Salesman

N.



'Rnlated Bxperienoes

Studign't or Group Report:
:Report* on, the amount of money,
spent on recreation per year
by the average famiV, and,by
specifi6:.Sport%

fe".

R.

-

StUdent or Group Report.:
Investigate.variogs past
recreation fads. How much did
they cost? How long did they
last?

Group Project: Devise a rec-
reation fad, or "What will the
recreation fad be in lJgo-,
1990, 2000?" .;

'Have students select one piece.
of equipment they would like
to have and comparisop shop,
,after investiyating the infor-
mation.

.

Teacher78tuderit.
Relerentes-

,

Teacher'Evaluation

S-,Levy, Feldman, and
. Sasserath

S-Wilhelms, Hei.merl
and Jel.ley

T-Pitzsimmons4

T-Oppenheim



Conce t

Summary

Classroom Ex eriences Resource Person

Eich student is given a set.-
amount otmoney with which

1. Take a-W4ek's vacation
(individual) "-

2. Buy -sports equiprrien
'3. Plan a family Outing

%. 4. tlan personal recreation
Have t em select one of the
four, t 11 h they would spend
the mon y,, a why.,



Relat9d.Experiences

Take an uhicnownloiecof.
.

sport; equipthentand see i
the'students,cWareate:
A:. Selliiig'camipaign

-Teacher -gtusipnt

Re0enOes Teacher Evaluation



RESPONSIBILITIES, OBLIGATIONS,
AND PROTECTION OF THE:CONSUMER

Generalization: The cons= r and the businessman have
rights, responsibiliti s;: and obligatfons within
the economic marketpl e. Wise use of reliable
information and awar ss of.current legislaaon
WillCdnable the cons er to better exercise his.'

trole in the economy.

Objective: -Design experiences which will enable the
student to:

Determine the consumer's responsibiliaeq and 'obliga-
tions in the economic marketplace

DesCribe the businessman's responsibilities and,
obligations in the economic marketplade-

Identify and evaluate the various .sources of consumer
information

4. Investigate the various federaL,,statei and,local
consumer organizations a .

5. Become aware of curgent and pending state and federal
legislation.

V
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"/*

Student References:,

.

, "Your Protection Against_V:raudlilent
Sales, Advertising, and-Loans"

Attorney general of. IllinOis
SHS, Adult.

"Protecting. Your Rights
Department of Insurance
State of Illinoii
SHS, Adult

",Fight'Back! The Ungentie Art of
Self. 'Deferlse"
Federal/Trade-Commission

Teacher RefeKendes:

"Con6dmer Friaud Act"
11.torney,General of Illinois

"Guard 'AgAinst.Phony Ads"
'Federal Ti,ade commission

.1

Federal TradeCommission Bulletipp
on ,Consumer. Frauds and,Protectiorf

Consumer Education Forum Newsletter
American Council o4 Consumer Interest

. ./
Changing TimOS .

The Kippli6ger Magazine

Consumer's Report
-CohSumer's Unidn.

Modern Consumer Education
Grolier Education Cor.,
-New York



Additional. Sources' of Information:

Amerlcan Council'on Consumer Interests
. Dr. Edward Metzen
'Department offibme Economics
University of Missoyri.
columbia, Missourif-.

Consumer Protection Division
Atterney General of Illinois

Journal of Consumet Affairs

Illinois FederationNO Consumers

Federal Trade Commission
4 ,

Food, and Drug Administration

Consumer Federation of America

Illinbis 'Council of Consumer Credit

State and federal legislation

4[Jocal communications media
'

s.



CI

Responsibilities and
Obligations of the
Consumer

Classroom Experiences

Have Oudents write.their
of "The Consimer's Bill of (tights "'

and "The Businessman's Bill; of

Rights.A'

Read President Kennedy's Consumerf:

Bill of Rights.

Discuss tow to achieve each part

of the -different ok..

, Rights."

Resource Person.

s" a. .

'Discuss the Related Experience.

Mock CoUrt Hearing: Divide class Illinois Attorney

into jury, panel of judges, de- General's Office

fendant (businessman) and
plaintiff (consumerl. Present

several common complaints and let

jury decide who is guilty.

Have students collect articles -

from loaal newspapers and maga-

zines to point out the rights,
responsibilities,. and pbliga-

. tions of "the consumer.

What obligations does the 'con-

sumer have in the 'marketplace?

1. Honesty
2. Use of product as directed.

3. Willingnesb to pay fair
price for'fair services

4. Rep-art frauds
5: Return.defective.mer-.

chap.dise
6. Others -

'Teacher should discuss steps in

returning defedtive merchandise.

Role Playing: *(1) Raincoat that:

isn't waterproof/ (2,) Eating

canned food 'that makes you sick,

(S)r Defective merchan4ise,
(4) Improper sizing of clothing.

What, are the righ-ts and responsi-
bilities of the consumer in these

purchases?

217
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Related Experienced

G.

.

.

Teacher-Student
References Teacher EValuation

S Levy; Feldman and A

Sasserath-° ,

S.-Schodinfeld and
Natella

yr-Gordon .and Lee

T-Trolstrup
How does the maretplace pro-
vide for each provision of the
different "Bills of Rights"?

Relate family experiences on
returning defective merchan-I
dise. Doesthlis affect one's
patrona,ge of the dealer?

Interview merchants to deter-
mine the best.course of aation
by the consumer, who has
clefective merchandise.

Assign students to "write a
complaint letter to an ir-
responsible merchant.; repair-
man; or businesbman. -/

A

ResearCh: Investigatewtbe
procedure for filingba
in the ,Small Claims Court.-



What-obligations' does the.,
'busineSsman.have?

I. Honesty.
Standing.behind product

3. Giving accurate information
4. Avoiding deceptive -

practices
5. Others

Oigcuss the consumer's responsi-
bility to be informed.

'You are going to 'bUy,a _product
you know nothing about. ,How
would you go about gathering
information?. -

Sources of Consumer,
informaion

'List possible sources on board:
1. Friends
2. Store selling produet
3. Publications
4. Testing laboratories
5. Others

,Group these as to:
1. Profit
2. Non-profit
3. Government

Which would be most
Why?

How does one determine

reliability?

Have students setup testing
criteria for several products.'
Match these with the, actual
criteria used by di'fferent type
of laboratories.

Discuss the importanae of khowing
the reliability and validity of a
1pboratory's testing criterion..

Dave panel discussion of differ.:
ent non-profit consumer
publications;

Changing Times
Consumer Reports '.
Consumer's Research
consumer's Bulletin

210



Related Exyeriences
Teacher-Student

Ref erenaes, Teacher Evaluation,

Repeat classroom experience at
hometo determine j6nformation
sources used in theftmily
unit.

S -Levy, Feldman.,
Sasserath

P-Schoefifeld and
Natella'

and Jelley

T-Cordon and Lee

T-Yitzsimmons

-Oppenlieim

T-Tro

1-Warmke, Wyllie,
WirSoxii and Eyster'

Write to several testing
laboratories to obtain testing
criteria. .



Concept Classroom Experiences

Evaluate each publication for
testing methods, reliability, and
validity.

Refer to use, of seals of appraval
given by some commercial (profit)
magazines.

Resotfrce Person

Divide students into groups,
Give each group published material
from a commercial company (West-
inghouse, General Electric, etc.)
and the corresponding trade or-

' ganization (American. Home
Appliance Manufacturers). Let'
each group, determine the valpe
of each.

1. Testing
2. Validity
3. Reliability
4. Consumer information
5. Advertising

Organizations for What organizations for consumer
Consumer Protection protection are located in or near

the community?
1. Better BusinessBureau
2. Chamber of Commerce

Ir,

.

H ave students investigate the
function of these organizations
within the coMmunity

H ave students. read and repOrt on
differentconsumr:protection .

ions:
jor Appliance Consumer
ction Panel

2, 'Illinois 'Consumer's
Federation

3. Trade organizations
Bducational.organizations
a. AHEA
b. ACC'

+ Chamber of
Commerce

Better Business.
Bureau:



Related ExperienceS
Teacher- Student

References Teacher Evaluation.:

Prepare exhibit of the value
of different seals of approVal.

S-Levy.,, Feldman .and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella' 0

T-Gordon and L

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Trolstrup

T-Warmke, Wyllie";
Wilson, and Eyster



Concept

Federal Consumer
Protection
Organizations

Classroom Experiences

What federal governmental agencies
are involved in consumer protec-
tion?

1.'4 FDA
2.. FTC;
3., Dept. of .Agriculture
4. Dept. of Commerce
5. Dept. of Health, Education,

and Welfare
President's Advisor on
Consumer Affairs 4'

'7. Bureau of Labor Statistics
8. Federal Housing Administra-

tioh and the V.A. Program

Federal'onsuMer
Legisldtion

6.

Set up student information center
on consumer protectiOn.

What' are- the functions of each of
these agencieq?,,

Resource Person

I.

I+

What are the limitafions.of each?

What laws currently protect the
consumer?

1. Truth-in-Lending
2. Fair Packaging and Labeling
3. Flammable Fabrics Act

Wholesome.Meat
5. Pure Food And DrugAct
6. Federal Hazardous Substance

,Act
. 1968 Vocational-Technical

Education Act. N'

State Consume'r
Protection
Organizations

Discuss the provisions, weaknesses
and enforcement of each act.

Discuss, current pending legisla-
tion.

What are the Illinois government
consumer protection agencies?
(Example: Illinois Attorney
Geheral's Office.)

What are-the functions and limi-
tations of these agdncies?:

What are other stdtes doing to
protect the consumer? (E.gi,

7
New York.)



Related Experiences.

Check fodd products at home'
against latest FDA listing.

ry

Teacher-Student
AeferenCes Teacher Evaluation

-or

4$

Check FDA,listing of toy's on
merchants' shelves'.

Write legislator urging
passage or eat of current
bills.

B-LeVyr Feldman, /and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld.and
Natella /

Abifilerl
ankJelley .-

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Trolstrup.

?,

S,-Levy, Feldman, and
Sasserath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

T-Gordo

T-Fit

and Lee,

Simmons.

T-Tro4trup

Give current:events reioort on.
'pending TllinoiS consumer..
legislation and 'possible..
effects.

110
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.,.Concept:'. Classroom Exper Resoutce Person

IllinoisYConSumer What IllinOis lawsCurtently'',
..Legislation protect the conSumer'?' yllinoi,s".

Senate Bill .977
b

Q.k

Report on Ciirrent ending legxs-
lation from,Related Experiences:

.

eview the students' "Bill of
Rights" fox the constiner. Based--.
upon their/present knowledge,
what recommendations would they
make for fUture consumer pro-
tection?

Case Studi s: 'How 'would a
responsible consumer citizen
handle the oils:Aging:

1. Disco eririg be has received
50 to much change at the
grocer store.

2. Findin a flaw in a suit he
has pu chased.' '.

. Paying !a $35 repair bill on
a TV set and finding the
set was not properly
repaired.
Receiving unordered mer-
chandise in the mail.
Discovering that a product
does..not meet advertising -

claims.



Related Ex erienceS

**,

Teacher-Student
References TeacherEva nation



SAVINGS AND.INVESTMENT

Generalization: InveStment of, fund's to achieve .short and

long-range goals require4 an understanding and

awareness of ,the types-of investments available,

sources of informdtion, and monetary gains in
relation to possible risk.,

. .

Objective: Design'experienceS which will enable the.

student to,:

'Identify =possible investment sources

2. Evaluate investment'sources in relation to risk vs.

3.

return

4

Determine possible methods whichomight be used to

invest in stocks

Analyze possible investment sources'in/relation to

utilization of available resources

selection criterion

,
Achieve a balance between savings and investments

toward obtaining short and long-range goals
A/ f

7. Devise and evaluate possible sources of inv s ent

information.,

227
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Student. References:

Ae
"Journey Through a Stodk Exhang
American Stock.EXchange
JHS, pHs, Adui

"You and thelI vestment World
New York St ck Exchange
SHSI'Adult

"Modern. M ey Mechanics"
Federa Reserve Bank of Chicago
SUS, Ault °

It

"Yotir- Savings and Investment DojlAr'v
Money Management' institite
Householb finance Corporation .,

teacher References:

"W;merican Stock Exchange Annual Report"
AmericantStock Exchange

Better. Investing
National Association of Investment°
Clubs

"Market for Millions"
'American Stock Exchange

Teacher's Manual for "You ,and the Investment
World"
American Stock Exchange

, .

"Uow You Get More .Out of Financial DieWs"
Barron's

.6
National. Business and Financial Weekly

Znvestments, Insurance, Wills Simplified
S. News and World Report

21,9
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Teacher References: (continued)

Hold to 4th Edition
Louis. Engel r
Bantam Bdoks,

A .

"Wh-at gvery Woman Ought to Know. but
_ThisStoCk and Bond Business"

Merrill Lynch', - Pierce, .Fenner. and Smithy Inc..

"Questions and Angwerg abquteule Stock Market"
Merrill Lynch;" Pierce,, Fennet and Smith, Inc.

fi

ther's G de t Financial'Education67
D6partm t o ome Economics
National Ed at on Association
1201 Sixeenth
Washington, D.C. 20036 .

.

"Choosing', TeChnigueS for Teaching and Learning"
HazeliTaylor Spfeie:/
-Home.Aconomics Education Association
NatiOnAl Education AssOciation

t

!



Additional Sources of Information:

'Chicago Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange.

NeW York Stock Exchange

dMerr'i]:l ' Lynch, Pierce, Fenner'and Stith Inc.

New York'Times

Local stock broker

'Local banker
r.

Local savings and loanassaciatione

investment counselors.

Investment clubs!

Credit unions

Local attorneys

r



Concept Classroorti:Experiencs

Investment Ques-Eion: Each student has been
Principles giVen between $1,00p and $10,400.

He has thiee alternatives:
1. Hide it in the house

.2. Bury it in the ground'
3. Invest it .

Which one will he choose, and
*why?

Class Discussion: Where should.
we invest? What sources are
available?

1. Savings account (credit
union),

24. Bonds
a. municipal
b., goyernment

1. series

Risk vs. Re'turn

2. series. H
3. Stocks
4.' Mutual Fund.
5. Real estate

Resource Person -

Small Groups: Analyze eaeh Investment
source according to risk,'-returnfManagement
grdWth and liquidity. COUnselor

Make a chart basted on the infor-
mation obtained.

Low risk, small return:
1. Savings account (bank,

savings and loan)
2. Bonds
3. Credit union
4. Savings certificates

Higher risk, greater return:
1. Stockb
2. Mutual Fund 1

3. Real estate,

Ditcuss the methods and advan-
tages of investing in stocks and
mutual funds.

Banker

222,
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Related Ex riences
TeacherStudent
-References

S -Levy, Feldman and
:SaSserath

.-S-Schoeh,feld and
Natella

Survey the community.. What
investments, are available?
What are the advantages and
disadvantages of'these insti-
tutions?

Havesstudents invetti,gate the
different savings institutions
in the area and compaFe-.
interest rates, wlthdrawal
privileges, safety features:

, . .

Teacher Evaluation

Heinerl's
and Jelley

T-Warmke,
.Wilson, .and Eyster

T-Gordon and Lee

T-Phillips and LaW

T-Trolstrup

Compar&intereSt compounded
annually, semi-;.annually, quar..-
.terly,.morithly, daillq its
effect on savings and where to:
save.

o

,Compare the current interest°
rates among savings accounts;
Azitands and credit .unions.
.Compare different ways to save
at a.bank.

.;

Choose one stock on the New .

York exchange and follow its
price fluctuations for a two-
week period.

Divide class into at least
three groups Have. each group
take.one area,(stocks, method
and investment-cluand
vestigate what has happened
ov r a two-year period.

S-Levyt.Feldman, and
Sass.erath

S-Schoenfeld and
Vatella

.

.TWarmke, Wyllls .,

(Wilson, and Eyster

T-Gordon and Lee

T- Phillips and Lane

T- Trolstrup



. conce Classroom Bx eriences

Stocks
1. Preferred
2, Pieferred convertible
3. 'Preferred .participating
4. Common. '4

IF

Methods of investment:
1. 'Mutual fund

a, open-end
closed-end

Investment club
Stock exchange
a. dbuying in odd lot
b. buying in even ldt

Tea.dher may, elect to discuss., the
reflection of current events on
the stock market.

Have class coMpute the cost for
each of the methods of invest-
ment. Analyze them according to: ,

1.. Personal.management require
required,
Liquidity

.3. Risk
4. Diversification
5. Gripth of principal
6. Interest return

Resource Person

Chooting the
Right "Investnient,

How is financial planning related
to the family life cycle?

Discuss factors that influence
individual plans for financial
security--age; health, marital
status, occupation, size: of
family-, income, assets..

Read several. ,Situations of indi-
vduals or families wanting to
invest. These should be from
different life cycles with
various short and long -term.
goals. Let the student recommend
the best' types of investment for
each situation.

'Investment
CounselOr

3:3
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Related. Experiences
Teacher=-Student
References

r
; r

H4ve `students play '"Stockg.'and
Bonds" .game .(comme±cial),
whiph demonstrates the stock
market fluctuation effect* on
various types of stocks and _
bonds.

0

Have students 'collect news
items which ,they feel will
affect the stock exchange.
Is it possible to determine
hoW and when the event has
a,ffeategl,the stock exchange?

.
Prepare chart grouping
typeS of. long and short-"term- 7,

.,goals with apPiopria.te sources
of inVettMent.

4.

S-Levy, Feldman,. and
Saseerath

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella-

T-+Wai,mke Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster

9

T-Gordon and Lee

2 34 ;225

Teacher EValUation
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Classroom Experiences/.

Discuss what factors should
determine the type of investment:

1. Goals - short and long term
2. Othlsr.tYPe of investMent
3. Purpose for investment
4. Requirements of personal

management
5. Knowledge and ,information

in type of investment
6'. Investment attitudes

Explain how economic conditions
are related to family security.

From the comparative study of
stock fluctuation, discuss 'the
effects,of a family emergency and
the need fdr ready cash. What
would happen. if' the stocks were at
at 'a law,? Point Out the impor-
tance of establishing an emer-
gency funefirst before,specula-
tiVe investments.

Balancing Savings
and Investments

Gathering
Information

Resource Person

Using infOrmation.from the home
study, compile a list ofsources
used in their investigation:

1. .:Friends
2. --Investment.dounselor
3. PaSt growth .records (firm's

yearly report)
4. ':Dividends paid
5. LenTer.of time established
6. 'Others

SuMmary it
Role Playing: Have the class
members act as investment counse.-
1.ors.. The teacher or dther class
members pretend they are seeking'
asSistance in Planning an invest-
ment program. What type of in=
'formation would the counselors .

need to know about the family?
What recommendations forl an in-
vestment-program would they Make?:



Related*Experien-ces
Te4cher-Student

References.

O

Teacher Evaluation

T'- Phillip and Lane,

T-Trolstrup

Give the class several specu7
latory investments to choose
from.' Have them investigate
and choose the. best.1

Debate: Individual financial
security is,primarily the re-
spOnsibility of *government.
Individuals must accept major'
responsibility for own finan-
cial security.

S-Levy, Feldman
Sasterath

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilsont and Eyster

T-Phill4ips and kne

S-Levy, Feldman;and
Sasserath

$-'Schoenfeld and
Natella

Heimerl
and Jelley

T-Warmke Wyllie,
Wilson', and Eyster

II-Gordon and Lee

T-- Phillips and Lane

T- Trolstrup



Classroom Experiences Resource Person
o111

Preseta ca
following

1. P1
ch

2. N

4.

5

or

se studies on the

anning ahead to ed4cate
ildren

ewly married couple's
lans for future security

A family plans for re4te-
ient.
A widow and her finan61411-
security,
A single woman's plan for
financial security



W

I

Related Experiences
Teacher-Student

References. Teacher Evaluation



Generalization: Many social benefits for public welfarekare
derived from the consumer's tax dollar. Since the
consumer pays taxes'lpVied at three levels of the
government,' he has the, responsibility and obligation
to be aware of ,the tYpes of taxes assessed, the col
lection and use of these monies, and the legislation
pertaining; "to taxes.

Objejive: Deoign experiences which will enable the
student. to:

. Describe the purpose wid use of ..the consumer's tax.:
dollar

2. -Identify and evaluate the different taxes levied

. Determine how taxes are assessed, collected
to provide services for social benefit .4

4. Demonstrate the completion of state and federal
income tax forms

and used

UnderStand the importance of record keeping and the
statute of limitations as each applies to state and
federal income taxes

'
<1, .

.

Determine the interrelationship Of
and federal taxes on the financial

0

the local, state
planning

. Detine the consumer's responsibility and obligation
concerning_the'creation of tax legislation and the toe
of the-tax dollar for social benefits. ,.

239
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)

NOTE: The teacher should plan to schedule this unit
when income taxes arekleing filed to achieve maximum interest.
The teacher would be advised to secure the4ollowing items
well in adVanOeof teaching this Unit;

Student References: (in sufficient number for each student)
)4'

Understanding Taxes
Publication # 21 .

Interhal Revenue Services Regional Office

Form 1044, and other pertinent forms.for local tax
problems

Internal Revenue..Servioes regional or local
office

Teacher References:

Teacher's Guide for Understanding. Taxes
Publication #.22
Internal Revenue Servicep Regional Office

Your Federal Income Tax
Publication . #'17

'`Internal Revenue Services Regional Office

Individual pamphlets pertaining to local
tax problems, such as:
Child Care Deductions

Internal Revenue Services Regional or
local. office

Cdtmercial tax information publications

A cothplete listing of all teaching Materials is
available from the regional or local office of the
*Internal.ReVenUe Services at no charge.

NOTE: If at all possible, a CPA, :.an IRS Agent or_._
a tax lawyer should be used as a consultant for
this unit.:.
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Additional Sources of Information:

income Taxes
U. S. News and World Report

Certified Public Accountants

Local tax accountants

Local tax offices

Local' attorney

Local, state, ancl, federal tax-gathering
agencies

Local news media



Concept

Purpose and USe of,
the Tax Dollar

4

Federal Taxes

Classroom' Experiences - Resource Person .

Bring to class examples of the
different types of taxes pajd
by the consumer, and list them
on the board.

DiVide list into the three levels
of taxation:

1. Local,
2. State
3. Federal

Divide clast' into three sections Tax Assessor
with each group taking One tax
level. Prepare a class report County Clerk
On:

1. How taxes are assessed.
2. How taxes are collected
3. 'How tax money is spent

Debate whether the services pro-
vided by tax money could beit be
performed by the individual or
the local, state, or federal
government. The economic role
of taxes for social benefit.)

Discuss the criterion' for a god
tax. (Example; income tax vs,
personal property tax.)

1. Fairness
2. Ease of administration
3. Predictability
4. Measurability

Discuss various federal taxes,
exempting federal income taxes,
in terms of:
'1. Assessment
2. 'Collection
3. Use

County
Treasurer

Use criterion for a good tax as
an evaluative device for each
federal tax.

Trace history of federal income Local Internal
taxes. Revenue Services

Agent
Discuss use of the income tax
dollar, its collection, and meet-
ing criterion for a good tax.
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4,

Related Experiences9

Interview family members to
see what kinds of taxes are
paid,

Teacher-Student
References

.

Interview local goVernment
officials to see how taxes are
assessed, collected, and used.
What influences 'their
decisions?

Group Project: Inalyze a
local assessment according to
the criterion for a good tax.

S-Schoenfeld, And
Natella

'S-Wilhelms, Heimerl
,and Jelley

T-Trolstrup

T-Warmke, Wyllie,
Wilson, and Eyster,

Teacher EvalUation

Prepare a chart of tax expen-'
ditures by an average family,
excluding federal income tax.

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella

Heimerl
and Jelley.

T-TrglstrUp

- T-Warmkel Wyllie;
Wilson, and Eyster
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Concept Classroom Experiences

Demonstrate how' the 1040. income
tax fofm shbuld be completed.

Have students complete simple
1040 form problems.-

Demonstrate using personal exemp-
tion form.

Resource Person-

Diocuss adVantages atd-disadvan-
taiies bf personal exemption form.

Hold student work session on .what
constitutes personal exemptions..

piscussion: Where (Ides the indi-
vidual obtain information for
tax exemptions?'

1.. Records
2. .Cancelled checks
3. Federal publications,
4. *Sales slips
5. -.Receipts

Re-emphasize:the importance 'of
record-keeping and-the length of
time records should be retained.,

Discuss special tax problems re-'
lated to the geographical area.'
(Exam 1e: rural Communities.-
farm taxes and estimated taxes.)

Legislation Per- Discuss recent changes,in the
taining to Federa1 .tax law.

Income Taxes
Apply these tax challges to the .

indiyidual or family unitl (This
bould be done Using ,group
projects, demonstrations,
transparencies...)

'or.

Tax Lawyer

Certified
Public
AccountantccOuntant

Give students problems to'sOlve
Using this information. This
could be done on individual.or
small group` basis, depending upon,
the



Related. Experiences

4:

Teacher-Student
Reference's

Pz:6pare a question and answer
game on current exemption's and
recent tax.changes.

0-

Teacher Evaluhtion

Use "Projects for Students,"
page 3 in-Teacher's Guide for
Understanding TaxesIsIltblica-
tion # 19, Department,of
Treasury:, Ihternal Revenue
Services. \\

S-WiihelMs, Heimerl
. and Jelley

T-TrOlstrup

/

a



.Concept,

Income Tax Form

Classroom Experiences.

0

Usidg'a completed income thx
form, have students determine
the major mistakes made on the
form.
1, Failure to. sign forA
2. Mathematical errors
3.' Failure to list socials

security number.
4. Using incorrect tabIei

Resource PersO4

:Discussion:. What happens if one
doe's not comply with the income 's

tax law?

Discus's the use of the. Illinois
income-tax dollar, its collectial,
.and meeting criterion for a
good tax.

-Demonstrate the Illinois income.'
tag for%.

HaVe Students complete sample
problems on the tax form.

Discuss current legislation pen-
taining to the Illinois income
taxes.

Discuss additional taxespaid by
the Illinois consumer:

1. Personal property
2. Propetty (real estate)
3; Salestax
4. Inheritance tax
5, Gasoline tax
6.,2,,Others

Evaluate each in, terms of the
criterion-for a good tax.

List local revenue 4x sources. Local
Government

How are these collected, used, Official
and how do they meet the cri-;
terion for a good tax? s°

Local Taxes

Discussion: HoWare,local taxes.
assessed?'
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Teacher EValUatiOn

Ito

.

a

"Projects for Students" Could-
be repeated here with applicar-,
tion'to Illinois Income Tax.'

Write to Illinois State '

Treasurer to ascertain current
lise.oftax dollars.

Heimerl
-and Jelley

T-TrolslCup

T-Phillips and Lane

4

legislatOr
asking about cutrent'and pro-
posed tax legislation. /



Responsibilities
And Obligations

Classroom: Experiences

What servides,are provided by
these taxes? How relevant are
these taxes to local current
conditions? ,

Buzz Session:. Could these ser-
vices be provided by a local
industry or private individudl at

, a lower cost?
4

Assign to each small group one
type .of tax to evaluate and .,

4eteXmine the responsibility and
obligation of:
-1. The taxpayer.
2. The governtental tax-

gathering agency..

Have class rank each tax in
terms ,of:

1. Criterion for.a good tax
2. Social and economic benefit's

derived by
a. taxpayer
b. governmental tax-

gathering agency.
3. Meeting assigned objectives
4. Available substitutes to

attain the same Objectives
5. Relevant to current'needs

Resource Person

a Prepare a chart showing the taxes
paid by the individual or family
unit,,the services provided, per-
'cent paid to local, state, and
federal Age:161.es. Show what
happens as governmentaliservices,
are increased.

aw 240
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Related Experiences
Techer-Student

Aeferences Teacher Evaluation

T-- Phillips and Lane

5-Schoenfeld and
Natella

Heimerl
`and Jelley

T-Trolstrup

a



TRANSPORTATION

O

Generalization: The widening distances between places of
family and individual employment, recreation facilities,
shopping areas, and educational institutions place
additional emphasis on the need for adequate.and
available transportation.

Objective: Design experiences which will enable the
student to; -u

( ,

i.' Evaluate the available f s'orm of transportation and
their influence'upon the consumerigs-decision-making
process

Determine the purpose and use of ,transportation
facilities and the advantages to all family members

Develop afselection criterion based on an understanding
of the ixiternal and external influences'and'balanCed
with fctual knowledge

L. Determine deceptions in the transportation market and
possible preventive measures

.9

Survey the total cost of automotive transportation
in relation to the initial cost

6. Ideiitify and .evaluate the sources of automotive
purchase as each (might influence and benefit the
f aridly consumer

fr

Explain: the steps of automotive purchasemcost-of
,credit financing-, and insuranceo

. Understand and apply the decision-making process in
determining the need for and selec n of transportation.



Student References:

pfp

"Your-AttomOtive Dollar",
Money:Management-InStitutA
Household PinanCe Corp.-

Unsafe at Any Speed
'Ralph Nader
Pocket:Books, Division of
Simor & Schuster, Inc.

`Teacher ReferenceS:

Consumer's /Report
Consum Union

Changing Times

Automotive magazines

251
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Additional Sources of InforMationt

Automobile dealers

Automobile-manufdcturers

Automobile iri urance agents

Allitomobile repair manuals

AtitoMbbile, equipment representatives

Automobile citib

iutomobife lasing agencies

Vocal and strte-police



9

Conce

Funct
Trans

Classroom Bx eriences ReSourcePerson

'an anctUse of '-What 1.6 the purpose of trans-.
portation? (Work, recreation, .

pleasure, convenience.)
. .

Why should transportation be an
1mportant-consideration to

:1. Family unit
2. Individual .

ortation

What local forms of transports- Transportat,ion
tion are available to the family Conpany
unit and the individual? (Bus,= RePresentativk_,,,,

car, taxi, train,(airplaner,
others.)

List the advantages and disad-
vantages of each to the-family
unit arid the individual.

What might influence the choice
of transportation?

1, Availabili*
2. 'Initial cost
3. Values,.goals, and'standards
4. Operating costs
5. Maintenance and repair
6. Use
7. Covgenience

Using theslist of local transpor-
tation, analyze each according to:

1. Mrailability
2. Initial cost
3. Values, goals and standards
4.p,pperating costs
54 Maintenance and repair
'15. Use.
7. Convenience

Take field trip to local trans-
portation company.

What is the most common form of
local transportatiOn?' Why?
Would this vary indifferent
areas?



Related Experiences.

Using city map, arldicate modes:
of,transportation relevant
to student's own home.

Give pach.student a city map.
Indicate with different colors-
places where he must go, where.
he would like to go, and where.:
he might go. List possible
sources-of transportation and
compute cost of each.

TeaCher-Student
References Teacher' EValUation

T-Trolstrup

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Oppenheim

T4hillips and Lane

247



Conce t Classroom' Ex fences Resource Person

Selection of
Transportation

te,

Selection Criterion

Divide class i to groups, and have
them devise a election criterion
for each form-of transportation.
(Consider indlATdua1 and family.)

Compile a list a
stUdents rank th
preference. Wha
important, and why

d then have
in' order of

items are most.,
'2

Would th?.s rankin remain' the
same for different age groups?
Why?

Have students list first, second,
and third choice of transporta-
tion, What influenced their
choices? Would-their parents
,have the same ranking? Why or
why' not?

.Use three most dommonl selected
forms of transportation and have
students devise a selection
criterion. (These will probably
be car, motorcycle, and.truck.)

What does the class rate as most
importthtt? Why?

What is the most common type of
transportation purchase? (gar)'

Discussion:\ How does one detier-
mine-the-actual.L4=5:t_Jof a cars.
either new Or used?'

What determines the cost of .a
'car?

1. List price
2. Motor size
3. Type and model
4. Make

.

Used Car Dealer

NewCar Dealer

Group project: cost comparison
of a car, (to include operational
costs) vs. value received.

t-r
4400 .
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Teacher- Student
Related Experiences' .'References:, Teacher Evaluation

Ask each family member his
three choices of.transporta-
'tion,

How would choices vary for
-different activities?

1. Transportation to and
from school

2. Shopping trip
3. f,Recreational activities*
4. Extended trips
5. Occupation

Have each student select the
make and model of automobile
he wants. EvaIuate his choice
according to the selection
criteiion.

,T-Trolstrup

T Fitzsimmons

T-Oppenheim

T-Phillips and Lane

S-Schoenfeld and
Natella
p

S-Levyi Feldman, and :'
Sasserath

T-Trolstrup

if-Fitzsimons

T-Oppenheim
D
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Conce t Classroom Ex eriences Resotirce iierson.

4

Wing the student criterion, what
should the consumer consider when
buying a used ear?

What should the consumer deter -_`
mince before he decides to shop
for a used car?

1. Total money available.
2. When,to go shopping
3. Necessities vs. TosTantsA,.

style and accessories
4. Where' to shop
5. What to shop 10*40171X74_,
6. Insurance - aUtdol-, n
i7. Intended u.se.
8. Esiimated opera g/c

Why should these decisions Ve
made before going shopping?

What might influence the consumer?
1. Color
2. Style
3. Make and model
4. Advertising
5. Sales personnel
6. Status
7.. Extras ,

0

'I

Doys might demonstrate ways in
which a consumer could be misled
When buying a used car:
'1. Odometer turned back
2. "Quioky" repairs to make a

'bad engine sound good. ,
3. White pant on bad tires
4. Quick paint jobs to cover

dented areas
5.. Seat covers to hide poor

front and_rear seats

The boys might wish td continue Automotive
with a CheckLlist to consider in T,eacher
buying a used car, or this could
be done with class, discussion.
Check-list: Local Mechanic

1. Car exterior and frame -

a. exterior evidence of
accident

b. recent paint

r: v43 250
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Teacher=Student
Referenc'es Teacher Evaluation

4

Boys- might take girls on field
tripe and let the girl pick out
a card for a 'set amount of
money. (This, could be done
in small- groups.) '

Evaluate the car-most commonly
used or occupied according,to
the check-list.

0



Concept, Classroom, Experiences

c. excessive rust,
d. doors, windows and

locks work easily
e. :frame, showd.evidence of

accident
f. .general condition of

trunk
g. check tires fo'r' wear

2. Car interior
a, condition of /doors,

interior roof, and seats
b. -condition ofr floor Mats

and floor coverings
kloor. pedals evidence
of use
general condition of
dashboard,.;' ashtray,
and glove compartment

e. interior dolors match
exterior .0olora

Engine
a. normal sound
b. lights and indica'tors

functioning
d. no unusual noises
d, general appearance
Road test the car
a. , city drivilig
b. .highwhy driving
c. rough or gravel roads

The boys, should give -the reason's
f or 'each.'

Resource Person

.what else might the consumer do
before making hip final selection?

. 1. ,
Have Mechanic check, engine

2. Talk to former owner
3. Test drive' the car for

several days

Have several students chart the
operating expenses of either

" their individual car, or the
farhily car to show.actual oper-
ating costs. Why should these
figures be a consideration before
the final purchase?

eie,r

'4-01
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Related Ex eriences
Teacher- Student

Ref erences Teacher Evaluation

.4



Cost of an
A.ILItomobile

Classroom Experiences

What tost factors shoUld
., gamer consider?, 6

1. Initial cost
2. Operating costs
3. Repair and maintenance
.4. ,Hidden costs

° How-is he initial cost
determined?

1. Funds available
2. Need and use of car

What are.the hidden costs of
automobile ?.

.1. _Insurance
2. License
3. Unexpected repairs
4. Tires'
'5. Others

,Where might you purchase, a used
car?'

1. New car dealer
2. Used car lot
3.- Friends
4, Individuals,

Discuss the advantageS and dis-
advantages of each., 4

What types of services miiht,each
give so the qonsumer?

1. Warrantiesand guarantees.
2. Additional knowledge
3. Repair shop
4. °No services
5. Credit ,terms'

Resourde Person
-

Teacher might prepare list or
wall chart of common repair and'
maintenance items and /et
students determine_cost of.each.

.These could 'then be'compared with
actual costs., (This should in-
clUae different makes and models
of cars.),

Sources of
Automotive
gprchases

0



' Related Experiences

Interview each driving member
of the family. -Wha-E, consti-
tutes the car.operating costs?

Teacher-Student
References Teacher Evaluatip

OJ

a.

Keep record of family orsindi- S;-.1,evy, Feldmano and
vidual car operating expenses Sasserath
for one week.

T-Trolstrup

T-FitzsimMons

T-Oppenpeim

Obtain a car warranY and;
lxcing to classtbr an oral
report as to its real peaning:

&-Schoenfeld and.
Natella

tLevy-, Feldman,'arld,
-%Sassekath

T-Trolstrup

--2r:11
T-;Fitzsimmons

'T-t)ppenheim

262
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Financing the
Automotive
Purchase

.Classroom Experiences - Resource Person

What might influence one's choice
of one source over another?

I. Reputatiori
2, Reliability
3. Factual information
4'. Cost

'5. ,:Servites

Debatet Advantages and disad-
vantales'dt buying a used car or
a new

How might-the consumer pay for
his ,car putchase?*

1. Cash _

g. /Credit

What advantages might the cash
customer have?

Loan Officer

o.

What disadvantages might the cash
customer have?

Where might the consumer obtain'
credit funds? .

1. Car dealer
2. Small loan company
3. Bank
4. Friends or relatives
5. Loan sharks
6. Credit 'unions

Make a chart or demonstrate on
the chalk board the advantages
and disadvantages of each source
of credit.

4
HoW would consumers decide which
course to follow? (Review credit
costs; contracts, and usage%)

If the class members have or are
purchasing other forms of trans-
portation, such as motorcycles,
it might be well foi the teacher
to apply these same seotions to
this purchase.

256
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Related Exp6ri ces
Teacher-Student

References

;

.

-

Small Group Projects: Give
class the make, model, and
year of a-new car purchaSe.
Compute the cost of:

1. Cash
2.. !Credit purchase

a. car dealOr
b. small loan cqmpany
c bank
d. friends or relatives

S- Schoenfeld. and
Natella

S -Levy FeldMan,
Sass-erp.th

T-Trolstrup

T-Fitzsimmons

T-Oppenheim

and

Teacher Evaluation

T-Phillips and Lane



Common Automotive
Frauds

.

Classroom Ex erience Resoutce Person

Give students a list of. common Gas Station
automotive pafts and areas. Owner
Divide class into a boy's team
and girl's team. Have them
locate each item on an actual car.

1. Spark plugs
2. Carburetor
3. When last oil change was

made
4. Amount of oil in the car
.5. Location and operation of

jack
6. How new are the tires?
7. Fa elt
8. Voltag and location of

batter
9. Locations of car fuses

10* Location and condition of
windshield wipers

Discuss why,the consumer should
know-this information. (To
avoid deceptive practices in gas
and service stations.)

Have boys in ?ass give examtges
of how consumers might be misled
and, ways to avoid these decep-
tions.

a

Discuss advantages and disad-
vantages of gasoline credit cards.

DiscusS possible frauds which
might occur with a gasoline
credit card. .

265
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Related Expert. races

S

Teacher-r-Student
References Teacher Evaluation

Have students take the sae = T-Gordon and Lee
list of common automotive s.

parts and give it to the
women drivers in their f il.y.

How many parts -did they kkrr ow?

I



Concept Classroom Experiences Resource Person

Practical
Application of
Developed Skills

Present students with transpor-
tation problems based on facili-
ties available locally. Have
them determine if additional
transportation is necessary, what
type would be best and why, and
the selection criterion.

1. Three teenagers (16 and
over), one family car

2. Bothparents work, one car
3,: Working parents, two

working teens, and two
cars

4. Working mother, father .

farms, two teen-aged sons,
working daughter - one
car and one truck

S. Working teens and father,
one car

6. Son on football team,.
daughter, is cheerleader,
dad works - one car

267.
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Teacher-Student
Watgagampriences _References Teacher Evaluation-
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December 10 1971
o

Dear_
A 0

A contract to evaluate the.Coliiamer and Homemaking
Curriculum Model has been granted to estern Illinois University.
Weihave approximately. three months to accomplish this assignment.
A Review Committee to assist in the evaluation ofthe Curriculum'
Model will be,composed of home economics teachers, business,
-industrial and government repreSentatives.

your, name was suggested to me when we requested personnel
qualified .to serve on this review committee. We would like to
invite you to be a member of the Review Committee to evaluate
the Consumer Education and Homemaking Model.

,

The committee'meetings-would require you to be away from
your regular job 2-4 days depending on your travel aFrangements.
The -first meeting will bd held January 5, 1972, 700 p.m., Morrill
Hall, Room 202, Western Illinois University, Macomb, Illinois.

At this time, an overview of our task wit Lbe exidained,,
time table, additional meetings, etc. It has been suggested a
,second meeting (tentative)-be Jield February 15, 1972.

Your travel, lodging,and meals will be reimbursed'at state
rates. , ,

..

Please return the' enclosed card within a week of receipt.
w

Your services will be deeply appreciated and.hopefully ydtf
will accept this invitation'.

.8ancerely yours,

'270 263

Wilma WarnerI, DErector.
Evaluation and Publication
of the Curriculum,Model for`
Consumer and 'Homemaking



Dear Home Economics Teacher:

The

1.

following items are enclosed:

A sample formto Use in evaluating the "Curriculunr,'
Model for Consumer and Homemaking.:" ,.

January 6, 1972

2. The schedule for .returning ypur evalUStion'
materials.

e- .

'

, .4
.

: .
i',

;
.

,
.

The general format of tiiescurriculum,-guide.will re:mgin'.

the same, but changes will be made in.printing: When'
making YOurcomments Please remember this currictlum. model'.

is to be used as a reference, guide iv,a.vatiety of-Achoo/S
tearal; town, urban, inner city). and at...different grade

levels (9-12). It is designed'to be an"aid, not a course of

study. . , ,,.
- ,

PleaSe return evaluation material promptly in order

to meet printing dead1ine.p.
.

ur assistance And coopetation are gratefully
apprediated.

'3



TIME TABLE FOR EVALUATING UNITS

We would appreciate your comments and suggestions in regard to
evaluating the 18 units of the Curriculum Model For Consumer and Home-
making. Please be specific in identifying page numbers SO information
can be easily tabulated. We do not expect you to rewrite the guide,
merely make comments which would aid you.and others in the develop
ment of a program in this area.

Thursday, January

Thuts4ayi-January

Thursday,- February 10

20 1st or units returned Advertising
Appliances
Business & the Consumer
Clothing Purchateg4.2

44
27 2nd four units returned Credit

Food Buying

3rd four units returned

.Furniture & accessories
Housing

Insurance
'Mgt. of the Dual Role
Mgt: of HuTan-and
Non-Human Resources

Money Mgt._

Thursday, February 17 4th four units returned /Recreationalactivities
-' Responsibility, obligation

& protection of the
consumer
Savings & Investments
Taxes

Thursday, February 24 5th two units Ye:b.-mud Transportatioh
_-

Wills

By returning the evaluation of units at'designated times, final
proofing, printing and assembling can be accomplished. Return units
.to Wilma Warne, Professor of 'Home Economics, Morrill Hall, Room 210,,
Western Illinois'University, Macomb, Illinois 61.455

Your cooperation in this matter would be greatly appreciated.
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Books:

Agent Tessie, and'Luchsinsier; Blaine
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